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fills the situation most acceptably,being 
a kind, motherly woman and faithful In 
the discharge of her duties. The treasury 
has at times been very low, reincedi al
most to the last dollar, bat aid has 
been meet opportunely sent, and we are 
happy to say that we nave now on hand 
a balance of about $100. the receipts for 
the year amounting to $663 36; expendi
ture $465 52.

We therefore thank God and take 
courage, persuaded that He will carry on 
the work which we have only been Hie 
inetrumonts in beginning. Thirteen 
children have been admitted to the 
home during the yet, ; several have 
been adapted; there are at present seven 
little girls undsr shelter and protection .

Respectfully submitted.

THE MILITIA ACT.The Brave Army Packer and Hie Plod
ding Mules.

One of the most striking features of 
the whole campaign wae the pack-train. 
The packere of the army are very like 
the atokere on board a war ehip. They 
are seldom heard of, but their work la 
the most important of any that is done. 
They supply the fundamental reouisitee, 
and ehonld their work stop the whole 
force wonld enfler. They are the heart 
of the military eyetem, and yet their 
liraisee are never snug by poets, and 
lihey are eeldom mentioned in despatches. 
They are never eeen in parades and re
views, and yet to these belong great 
portion of the glory.

The packers of the army are even 
more entitled to the praise than are the 
stokere of the navy, for not only ie the 
work of the former the very hardest, but 
they are compelled to go right np in the 
firing-line when the battle ia at ita 
height, and where the danger ia greatest, 
and unpack ammanition. It is really a 
remarkable eight to see these men and 
their total indifference to all danger at 
the front during an engagement, and 
very often one or more of their males 
are shot.

The packere are all western men and 
in a measure need to dangers, aa the 
frontier ia the only psrt of the country 
where the pack-trains are used regularly. 
Consequently there is that picturesque 
western air about the men.

The army mule ie the moat essential 
feature of campaigning, but there are 
several varietiee, and the pack-mule ie, 
without doubt, the most unique and in
telligent. There are abont 60 animale 
in a fall train, and these are led by the 
istient "bell-mare,” a steady, well- 
iroken horse that lead* the way, and 
around whose neck a bell ia euspended. 
The sound of this bell ie the guide the 
mules follow, no matter where it leads. 
They follow blindly, without any other 
guide except the constant urging from 
the packers who ride other mules along 

The animals wear 
no bridle except, perhaps, a halter, 

along and

IN MOOSELAND.dealings, talk and thought, for good citi
zens, and nnleea you be honest, npnght, 
and courageous Jewe yon never will be 
good citizens.

One God made us all, and we are all 
brothers and slaters. We all feel the 
poignancy of grief, we all are joyful 
when oar children grow up around ne 
with obedience, health and strength. 
What difference if we are taught in ear 
schools to believe a little different from 
each other. We all are travelling from 
the circle to the centre, one comes east, 
another west, more from the north, the 
rest from the south, all converging to the 
cet.tre, the point to which we all owe 
obedience.

Why then should a little difference of 
crer d make a difference to ua ae citizens 
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 8he. on 
her prospérons throne, knows no differ
ence in the religion of her subject?. 
She claims bnt the obedience of her 
subjects to the laws of the land drawn 
for their guidance.

Some of onr dear brothers and eistere 
have felt the iron of persecution enter 
their souls. They have not known the 
beautiful light and infloence of liberty, 
bat instead the laeh of cruelty. Yon 
all have been bioogbi. ep under the light 
of liberty. You don’t know what perse-
cation moam rx.utfpi'throagh eontiSBt—
you know what happiness liberty ie, and 
yon can imagine how different Is the re
verse.

And here in this house dedicated to 
the Father, I commit these, my bro here 
and slaters, to the care of ail 
those who lie under the pro
tection of liberty ’« wing—not the wlog of 
license bnt liberty. I commit them to 
yonr loving care. Be a protection to 
them, be kind, be loving, for yon know 
not what tomorrow may bring. Would 
it be right in this free land lor them to 
be interfered with in their search for 
reedom?

The mission of Israel Is not yet com
pleted. It ie taken np by yon, my 
friends who follow the daughter's relig
ion that was taught you 

than eighteen centuries 
ago, that teaches you the grand old 
Hebrew text, “Thou Shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” Before yom judge 
your neighbor, ask yourself what ahoald 
I do were I in hie or her position, and 
when you can eatiefactorily answer this 
question you will carry out what von 
know aa the golden rule. Do not do to 
another that which you would not like 
another to do to you.

Our mission, as eone and daughters of 
Israel, ie to eo conduct ourselves and 
obey the lews h. nded down to us, and 
endeavor to so do onr part of the ’coven
ant between God and our people, that 
in Hie gracious goodness and Hie own 
time, He will keep His part—the land 
on whoee ground the feet of the noblest 
men of the world has trodden, as prom
ised onr fathers, Abraham; Isaac and 
Jacob. So live that we shall be worthy 
In time of the title of nobility once coo- 
lerred on Abraham—the Prince of God 
—noblest cf titles.

When we will have deserved the title 
and all will be full of the knowledge of 
God, then will be onr mission ended. I 
give it to yon ae yonr bonnden duty to 
bring your children here, to educate 
them to become courageous, honest, good 
Jew., and than servieable, respectable 
citizens, and gain the peace of God and 
the good-will of all the inhabitants of 
this beautiful town. Yon all have to 
work, not alone to feed your children's 
bodily wants, hot also their mental re- 
qnlremente, making them men and 
women who will dare and do tor their 
God, their Queen and their country.

The aermon war greatly appreciated 
and moat attentively listened to by the 
large congregation. At lta close the 
rabbi conducted the evening service 
end pronounced the priestly blessing.

Among those who took part in the 
eervice were I. William r, Rabbi Goro- 
vitch, Isaac Komieneky, J. My ere, G. 
Jacobson, B. Jaoobson, Max Wener, M 
Odle. The eorolla of the law were 
carried abont the synagogue by these 
and were placed in the holy of r oliee by 
David Komieneky, vice président of the 
society; A Isaacs, president of the soci
ety, and organizer of the synagogue, and 
L 8 Komieneky.
The congregation ie known at theUnited 

Loving Brothers, and they have a pretty 
synagogue. The servioea were held 
formerly in Segee’e hall on Mill street, 
but the increasing needs necessitates a 
larger place,and then it wrt felt moat de
sirable to have a building of their own. 
So the site on Carleton street wae select
ed, and the bnildiog begun and carried 
to completion. Architect Mott made the 
plans, Mr C F Tilley was the contractor 
for the mason work; Adams & Belyea, 
the carpenter work; Henry Dnobrack, 
the plumbing; James McDade, the fur- 

work; James H Pullen, the paint
ing. Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
supplied the furnishings and A O 
Skinner the carpeta.

There ia a main auditorium and gal
lery, also rooms for school purposes, etc., 
and withal a building compact, com
modious and attractive, and one which 
drew forth the commendations of the 
visiting rabbi, Rev. Dr. Nieto. 
Rabbi Nieto belongs to England 
bat came here from New York, where he 
ie rabbi of the 65th street synagogue. 
He ie gneat of Mr. A. Isaacs, Wellington 
row, and was found affable and courteous 
by Telegraph reporter who called on him 
laat evening relative io hie visit to St. 
John. Dr. Nieto returns to New York 
today.

JEWISH SYNAGOGUE
Excellent Lecture by Lieut-Col. 

Smith.
A TALK WITH A TROUT—THE 

FISH TELLS OF THE WOES 
OF HIS BACB.

DEDICATED WEDNESDAY AF
TERNOON BY BABBINIETO, 

OF NEW YORK—THE 
CEREMONY.

(Toronto Globe.)
Lieut-Col. Henry Smith, until lately 

D. O. C. Military District No. 1, last even- 
ing delivered a particularly valuable lec
ture at the Canadian Military Institute, 
opening the winter series of lectures of 
that institution. “The militia act” wae 
Col. Smith’s subject, and he dealt with 
the legislative authority under which 
the militia exista with great clearness, 
often startling hie hearers with the con
clusions which he reached. His lecture 
wae replete with pointa of the utmost in
terest It fell into two portions, an ex
position of the act and the conditlone 
brought abont by its terms and a criti
cism of its weak points.

The expository portions of the lecture, 
if they may be so styled, evoked great 
interest. The lecturer, for instance, 
dealt with the powers of the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, and showed how 
extensive they are. The Minister ie, he 
pointed ont, the real Commander-In- 
Chief of the militia, and he anmmed np 
the Minister's powers In the following 
words :—

“It ia quite true that for the good man
agement of hie department the Minister 
ie accountable to the Governor General, 
the Premier and Parliament, ae ie every 
Minister who ia entrnated with a port
folio. What I am endeavoring to show 
ia simply this, that acts of adnrinietra- 
tion and acts relating to the control and 
management, maintenance and repair 
of military buildings may be done by 
him or by hii orders without the imme
diate concurrence of the Governor-Gen
eral or of hie own colleague?, eo long ae 
he hae the money with which to do it.”

Col. Smith then passed on to deal with 
the position of the Major-General in the 
following interesting manner, first show
ing the nature of the powers of the Com- 
mander-in-Chief in Great Britain:— 

"There ia, however, another official on 
whom command hae been conferred by 
thie act, the official whom many people 
speak of ae the Commander-In-Chief, 
whose statutory designation ie the “Offi
cer commanding the Militia,” bnt who 
bv courte ay ie addressed and referred to 
aè the General Officer Commanding. 
He, aa yon are aware, must have a statue 
in her Majesty’s regular army not lower 
than that of Colonel, and during hie ten
ure of command he holds the rank of 
Major General in our militia. . . . 
Moat of our military heads have come 
to ue with very false conceptions se to 
their functions and their powers. They 
believe themselves to possess all the 
authority which belongs to their old 
country prototype (the Commander-in- 
Chlef), and it took some little time to 
undeceive them. It wae difficult for 
them to realize that the Canadian Gen
eral ia cribbed, cabined and confined by 
a statutory commission, bnt eo it is. Ia 
the 37th section of oar act it ie laid down 
that thie officer shall be charged under 
the orders of her Majesty with the mili
tary command and discipline of the 
militia—that and nothing more. Not a 
very extensive aethorlzation, one wonld 
say, for it does not enable him to call 
out a single soldier, much less enliet 
him, without a Minister’s sanction. He 
ia not entrusted with the smallest article 
of equipment, clothing or food. He hae 
no right to select or recommend anyone 
for even the humblest appointment. He 
may not reduce a non-commissioned offi
cer or remove a man from the mlli.ia. 
He hae no power to commit a eildler to 
prison or dleeharge him therefrom. He 
la not charged with the maintenance or 
cnetody of any works or buildings be
longing to the Militia Department, and, 
more than all, the law does not in any 
way recognize him aa the military ad
viser of the executive. In abort he ie 
empowered simply to command what
ever force ia given him and to administer 
its discipline in accordance with the law, 
the regulations and the rules of the ser
vice, and in doing even theae things be 
moat defer to the orders of her Majesty. 
If onr Generals in the past had but re
cognized thie and had confined them
selves to those two fanotions, command 
and discipline, lesa friction would have 
arisen between them and the real Com- 
mander-ln-Chief, the Minister of Militia,
. More than one of them has fought 
strenuously for an enlarged authority 
and miUtia opinion has backed him np, 
bnt the struggle has been fruitless and 
the law etande to-day aa it did at the 
birth of the Dominion.”

The critical portion of the lecture wae 
detailed and outspoken. Dealing with 
the portion of the act relating to aid to 
the civil power, the Colonel, after point
ing out that it la all that the force has to 
go upon, described it ae fall of Irreguluri- 
ties and inconsistencies. Another point 
npon which he touched waa that of dis
cipline, pointing out that the law with 
regard to this ie in a very unsatisfactory 
state; the militia act makes the force 
under certain clrcnmatancee subject to 
the army act, but what “Sabject” means 
ie very doubtful. There ahoald be legis
lation to clear up thla point. Many 
other pointa were touched npon by the 
Colonel, and he concluded with the fol
lowing condemnation:—

“The act is a hotch-potch, fall of con
tradiction! and inconsistencies. It and 
the regulations founded npon it should 
be swept away and a new atari made.”

The pointe raised were debated with 
much interest by the audience, and at 
the conclusion of the discussion a vote 
of thanks was moved by Lleut.-Col. 
Cosby and Llent.-Col. C. A. Denison and 
pissed unanimously.

(By Old Sport.)
It was a beautiful July day. The air 

was balmy with a slight tinge of sultry- 
nese in it. The gentle breeze that scar
cely nodded the tops of the tuff rashes 
by the shore spoke of eieep and drowsi
ness. The snn had gone to rest for a 
time behind a bank of white fleecy 
cloud. Everything wae quiet, calm, 
peaceful. The loon, that had been 
watching my canoe ae it lazily drifted 
over the waters of Spednic lake, on the 
Upper St. Croix, had become tired of 
being alarmed and wae now basking in 
toe summer beat—hie wings spread and 
hie head drooping, aa though he had 
neither the power nor ambition to as
sume a normal position.

As the canoe lasily drifted along I 
noticed a alight ripple at abont a paddle 
length from me, and thought at first it 
wae the wake of a mink or a muskrat, 
but closer inepection showed me that it 
a iront A fine specimen he wae—a 
regular New Brnnewlcker. No loreign 
importation was he—he had not been 
hatched under the fostering care of a 
fishery commissioner; there wae no 
nursery brand on him to show the 
poverty of hie birth—he wae a native, a 
prince of the blood royal of the race of 
Trntta. His birth place had been the 
swirl and rash of “Mud falls,” he had 
been cradled in its raging billows and 
Pirate brook and ths Mosquito dead- 
water had been hie school and play, 
ground. When he had reached maturi
ty the waters of Spednic had become 
hie home, and there be has hunted till 
the day of which I speak.

I waa somewhat amused at hie follow
ing the canoe eo persistently. For a 
time I watched him and tried to solve 
the problem. In a sort of dreaming, 
mnslng way I eaid:

“Well, my friend, Trent, what la the 
mattei?”

“Idid not expect a reply,of course 
not Such a thing would be unprece
dented;

Judge my surprise, therefore, when 
the trout came quite cloae and told hla 
etory ae follow»:

“1 am starving. All the trout in thla 
lake and ita connections are In the aeme 
state. There ie no food for ne, and we 
have to turn cannibal and devour onr 
brothers and slaters. When the streams 
and lake ahoreawere fringed heavily with 
eprnoe, pine, and other large and stately 
growing forest trees then was the Iront 
happy. While we cannot walk nor fly 
yet we depend on the land for our food 
just ae mnch ae do the animale and 
birds. Yon know the eprnoe tree 
ie the home of 100,000 insecte 
of different kinds, and that within 
the sheltering arms ol a willow over 
300,000 insects find a home. Before the 
axe and fire had done heir work these 
woods were ewarming with luscious 
beetles, bnge end butterflies. The trees 
would be alive with tbelr hemming busy 
life. A etorm comes. The wind shakes 
the trees in its lory and the insect! are 
knocked halt dead to the ground. The 
rain eweepe them into the brooka and 
then the tront rejoice!. We ate heartily,
I can aaenre yon, and then eoald rest for 
days without food. We were gorge!.
The smaller trout would rnn np the 
brooks and Boon become satisfied, while 
a month’s enpnly would be swept down 
to the lake. Those were the days when 
the tront were happy.

“Bat now, there are no trees com
paratively and of conrae no inaecte and 
ae a consequence no food. We search 
diligently bnt without avail and then 
attatk one another, the weaker being 
devoured.” Washington, Jan 12—The senate de-

“Why do yon not eat p :rch and chub?’’ voted a tew minntea of ita executive ses- 
I asked. Bion today to the consideration of the.«ssrr.K.r.ta
skin, with the atifl plates of mall scales Scheley and other naval officers ont of 
make it impossible torus to swallow their Tegular. Senator Hale made an 
them, nnleea we catch very small ones, effort to have the nominations confirm- 
and these keep np In the shallow water ed.bnt at Senator Chandler e instance 
where we are afraid to follow them for action wae postponed. Mr. Chandler 
feat of hawks. Chub are dying out jnst huggeeted that while the honors con- 
the same as we are, for want of food. ferred were the reaolt of a laudable de- 

“Let me tell yon about one good teed eire to reward gallantry, the eenate 
we got last summer. A boat pat out in- should proceed cautiously eo aa to make 
to the lake. It had on board the Maine acre of not doing injustice to other meri- 
fiah commissioner and an aeelstant. torioue officers who did not have the 
They had three large cane with them, same opportunities for distinguishing 
They got a goed distance from chore and themselves ae these officers whoee noml- 
dnmped the contente of the cane over- nations had been sent to the senate, 
board. It waa a whole meea of 
yonng , fish, and didn’t myself 
and friends gather to the teaet.
We devoured that spawn by 
the hundreds. It makes me 
smack my lips to think of it. Now if 
the New Brunswick fish commissioner 
wonld do likewise it would keep us from 
starvation for a couple of weeks. If the 
fish commissioner had known enough to 
let hie spawn go right at the ehore in an 
inch of water they would have had a 
better chance for their lives ”

“What wonld yon advise?” I Inquired.
“Thie Is what I want Will you lay 

onr case before the government. Get 
them to carefully guard the foreeta from 
fire, and in a few years they will again 
be in position to provide food for ua.
Then I would adviae the death of all the 
auckere. I mean the fiah—a branch of 
the genus Cetoetomue. They ere ae 
hungry ae we are and they watch onr 
«pawning bade and ae soon aa the eggs 
are deposited they stay over them till 
not one egg is left. I wonld advise 
a regular cru < a de against the 
socker. When he ie trying to get 
ap the books then ie the time to catch 
him, and for every sucker killed 1 000 
tront will reach matnrity that otherwise
would be among the missing. If this Montreal, Jan. 11.—Oh November 16
s 5à;"&rb.'« I™. i- -h«
once s month till the trees again cover that at the request of the clergymen in 
the barrens, I will guarantee plenty of charge it had opened a fund in aid of 
trout for lake brook or river, and tit. James M thodiat Church, which Ie 
plenty of health, happy sport fo, the he8yi,y ^ debt gmJ ,n immlnen. dangei.

I gave him my affidavit that I wonld of coming into the bailiff’s hands. Yes- 
baeten to place hie statement where It terday the Star announced that the 
would do the most good, and a breess tend hae turned one hundred thousand 
rippling the water jaat at that moment, dollars, with every indication of its 
he disappeared and 1 did not see him heading for the two hundred thousand

I dollar n *rk,

The new Jewish synagogue on Carle- 
ton etreet, wae dedicated Wednesday 
afternoon with appropriate ceremonies. 
There wee a large gathering, men, 
eltizene being Invited to attend with the 
Jewish residents of the city An ;ng 
those present were Hon R J Ritchie, 
Mayor Seara and Mrs Sears, Rf.v Dr 
Pope, Rev 8 M Hunter, Rev J deSoyree, 
Bev GO Gates, Chief Clark, Aid John 
McGoldrick, W P Dole, Thos H Bullock 
and Mia Builcck, Mr and Mra John Mc
Millan, Jemei Moulson, Mr and Mrs F A 
Jones, Dr Crawford, E J Armstrong and 
Mies Armstrong, Mr and Mrs James H 
Pollen, D M Ring, D C Clinch, Sem 
Harris, Fred Hntchinao»», ai* h »-Qoia- 
ine and Mise Golding, Jamee F Robert 
eon, James H Doody, Rsv Dr Carey, 
James V Rassell and others.

All kept their heade covered, accord
ing to Jewish rite. Mayor Searr Mre. 
Bears and Magistrate Ritchie were t.;own 
to principal seats. Ushers in black sails 
end silk hats were In attendance and 
escorted all to places.

The service wae opened by Solomon 
Green, son of Mr Louie Green, who re
cited the first three vereee of Gsneele. 
With the closing worde“and there was 
light,” the incandescent lampe were 
lighted. Then Rabbi Nieto, who con
ducted the dedication, made daman i tor 
the “opening of toe gates of righteous
ness that I may enter in to praise Go i.” 
The doors were opened and the rabbi, 
with several local Hebrew residents and 
Rabbi Gorovitcn, entered bearing the 
scrolls of the law, which they bore three 
times round the synagogue, chanting 
meantime the 30th, 122nd and 126th 
Psalme.

Then the scrolls were placed within 
the Holy of Holies and the continuous 
lamp lighted by Mr, A. Isaacs.

The rabbi declared the synagogue for
mally dedicated; then Mies Nellie Isaacs, 
daughter of Mr. A. Isaacs, prettily 
dressed in whits, stepped forward and 
handed the key of the synagogue to the 
rabbi, thanking him in a nice addreee 
ter coming from New York here to dedi
cate the synagogue. The rabbi hande 
the key In turn to Mr. A. Isaacs, prais
ing him for his energy in organizing and 
completing tne eynagogne.

Rabbi Nieto then addressed the con
gregation. He eaid: “From time im
memorial node, ideal charactera have 
felt the heart yearning to a great creator. 
This heart yearning took ahape in what 
one grand old book described as an altar, 
or, modernly, a honee of refage, where 
those noble characters can preach the 
divinity and trinity of the one great in
describable infinite power.

In the days whim idolatry was ram
pant, the first noble character to stand 
np against it was Father Abraham, who, 
at the bidding of God, travelled to un
known parts, the finger of God pointing 
the way, the obedient ideal man fol
lowing. For whatT To bring men and 
women to feel that they were 
above the savage, that they were 
not made with eyes that 
could not eee, with mouths that conld 
not apeak, with ears that were deaf,with 
feet that conld not walk, with throats 
that could not breathe; to feel that there 
ia a God who aita on high and deigns to 
loqk down on the creatnrei of hie own 
creation, whom he aent on thie earth tor 
improvement.

And he traveled. In the firet country 
In which hie feet trod aa a etranger h> 
bnllt him an altar and called It the 
honee of the Almighty. Thue.he preach
ed the doctrines of the grand fatherhood 
of God and the great brotherhood of 
man. But famine met him and he wae 
forced to travel to where the necessaries 
of life were to be had. Bat he did not 
forget hie mieaion.

He travelled to Egypt, the hot bed of 
Idolatry, and in defiance of every rower 
he bmlt an altar to his God, and for 
many years taught his doctrines to the 
prieete and the magi of Egypt, becoming 
the ally of the aovereign who ruled its 
destine a in those days. But there wae 
no rest for the man who wae laboring tor 
God. Having town the seed, he must 
seek new fields, and so from place to 

■ place went thie grand old man, over 80 
years ol age, to travel and preach the 
doctrine ol God. He taught It to hie son, 
the child of hie old age, who followed In 
hla footsteps and did the same grand 
work, and plante!the seed and reaped 
and found an hundred fold.

And we find the eon of Isaac and Re
becca—Jacob—the mild, smooth, home
ly man, who loved hta home and peo
ple in eonbedietlnetlon to the turbulent 

-character of hie brother Bean—we find 
him driven from home and arriving at 
the particular place known to all that 
great family of missionsrlee, Where fl.-at 
had been placed an altar of God. And 
there he had a dream, and there wa- 
committed forever to his keeping the 
mieaion wh'oh had been given to Abra
ham. And when be awoke he saw 
angels, some aeeending home, having 
completed their mission; others descend
ing to help him in his work. He ex
claimed: “ Thie is only the house of 
God.”

“So this, my brethren, ie only the 
Bouse of God,” eaid the preacher. Bat 
what ie there in thatonly. It ie a house 
where each and every one most come to 
pour ont yonr hearts before yonr Maker. 
Here most you find comfort in your sor
rows, here the ennehine of prosperity 
mnet be made not to blind yonr eyee, 
here in adversity come lor consolation, 
here bring yonr children eo that, aa this 
la a honee of God, it can be made the 
gate that leads to Heaven, provided that 
yon teach the children to mount the 
ladder that Jacob saw in his dream. 
Every rung is a good kind of action, a 
virtuous word, modest conduct, the 
tongue that never keeps quiet against 
any wrong-doing, that always speaks 
truthfully and modestly, that will lasb 
the slanderer, that will preach for 
righteoasneie, for loving parents and 
obedient children, for honeet men in

A. Davidson, 
Convener of Com., L. G. EL

CODRTY BARS NEGROES
Inhabitants of Calhonn, Ill, Drive 

Out Colored Hod Carrier.

Et. Louis, Mo., Jan. 12.—Ca'houn coun
ty, Illinois, hae not had a bank or a 
negro within ita borders for half a cen
tury. It hae not had a railroad, a tele
graph or a telephone line. It wae 
announced a short time ago that the 
county would have a bank. The contrast 
wae let. The contiactor thought that if 
the county accepted a bank it conld also 
stand a negro. He reckoned without hie 
hoet. Tbe people deecended in num
bers with ropes in their hande. To 
escape the mob who woald have lynch
ed him, Samuel Washington, the negro 
in question, awam the Illinois river and 
walked sixty miles back to Alton.

DIRGLEI GETTING BETTER.
A Very Favorable Change Noticed 

in the Patientin the train.more
trotand yet they 

never stray from the trail, 
long aa they are with the bain they 
ahow remarkable Intelligence, but once 
take them away from the rest and they 
are hopelesely lost. Horses were very 
scarce daring the Santiago campaign, 
and eo few of the pack animals were im
pressed into the service under the sad
dle. I wae fortunate enough to have 
one, and he waa not the least of my 
trouble. He waa branded with a huge 
“13,” and in every one of his adventures 
he upheld the tradition of the time- 
honored symbol of bad luck. It wae 
most amusing to see him on the road 
as he always imagined that he 
pack-train wae just ahead, and at every 
bend he would crane hie neck to see if 
the rest of the mnlee were ahead. If he 
ever heard a bell that sounded like the 
one he had been following he would 
make for it and no power conld stop him. 
When riding near the front I lived in 
deadly fear lest some one in the enemy’s 
lines ehonld sound a bell. If I ever 
heard a pack-train coming in the oppo
site direction I had. to climb down and 
anchor him to a tree or he wonld join it 

The packere of thla campaign worked 
day and night; and no one ever heard of 
them getting sick when the fever was 
laying the best of ns low. There was no 
glory for them; they were juit simple, 
hired civilian?; no uniform, no regiment, 
bnt jnit good-natured, hard-working 
Westerners. Each one of the packere 
carried a “six-shooter” of the frontier 
style.—[James F. J. Archibald’s Story of 
Santiago in Leslie's Weekly.

Washington, Jan. 12—The favorable 
change in Representative Dingley'e con
dition continues, and tonight he ia re
ported better with the heretofore 
dangerone symptoms showing some 
abatement. At 11 o’clock the following 
statement wae made by one of hie 
eons:—

“Mr. Dingley ie reeling quietly. Pulae 
good. If no complications arise he wt 11 
continue to improve.”

Ae

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.
Chairman Said France Loved th e 

Army and Bepublio.

Paris, Jan. 12—The chamber wa 
crowded. M. Paul Desohanel, on takln g 
the chair, eaid that France loved both 
the army and Republic. He dwelt on 
the danger of internal dissensions, ap
pealing to the deputies to be calm and 
moderate.

Then on the motion of M. Dnpuy, the 
premier, the chamber decided to proceed 
immediately to discuss the interpella
tion of M. Lucien Millevoye, Republican 
Nationalist, respecting M. Ue Beeure- 
paire’e accueatione against the court o f 
cessation.

SBIATE COMMITTEE
Reports an Increase in the Indian 

Appropriation Bill.
PROMOTION OF OFFICERS,

The Case of Rear Admiral Sampson 
and Scheley Considered.

Washington, Jan 12—The senate com
mittee on appropriations today reported 
the Indian appropriation bill, Increas
ing the appropriation az made by the 
house to the net extent of $131,900. An 
item of increase ia $33,400 for Lincoln 
Educational Institute, Philadelphia. 
The appropriation tor Carlisle Indian 
school, at Carlisle, Pa, ie reduced $39,- 
000. The only general amendment wae 
one In a measure authorizing the return 
to the contract system of Indian schools.

CARMICHAEL WILL ACCEPT.
So a New Glasgow News pape 

Authoritatively Says.

Halifax, N8, Jan 12—The New Glas
gow Eastern Chronicle, which ie i,.» 
strong supporter of James W Car
michael, announced authoritatively to
day that Mr Carmichael hee decided to 
accept the senatorahip offered him by 
Premier Laurier In succession to the 
late Senator McFarlane, of Amherat, N 
8. Mr Carmichael at first felt disposed 
to decline the offer, bnt on the solicita
tion of hie political friends he will take 
hie aeat in the eenate. He ie now-in 
hie 90th year.

nace MclISH, LIBERAL,
GoodWas Returned by e 

Majority. l

St. Thomas, Jan 12—The bye-election 
in West Elgin today tor the Ontario 
legislature rendered necessary by the 
unseating of McDiarmid, the Conserva
tive member, resulted in the return of 
Donald McNish, the Liberal candidate 
by 244 majority.

McDiarmid wae returned laat election 
by one majority, hie opponent being 
McNish by whom he wae defeated to
day. The result ia a decided gain for 
the Ontario government.

FAMOUS MUSHÎIAI

Passes Away by Death at Port
land.

Ambassador to Great Britain.
New York, Jan. 11 —Joseph Hodges 

Choate, who hae been appointed ambae- 
sador io Great Britain, wao born on Jan 
24,1832, in Massachusetts and is the on 
ot Rev Dr Choate. He waa graduated 
in 1852 from Harvard college and two 
years later from Harvard law school.

Portland, Me, Jan 12—Jonathan Cole, 
famous Pirtland bandmaster and cornet- 
let, died today, aged 79 yeare. He waa 
bandmaster of the 7ch Maine daring the 
war and later of the 6tn United Staten 
infantry. He baa been identified with 
band mneic in Portland for the past 160 
years. _________

ST. JAMBS CHURCH
Will Escape the Bailiff aa Funds Are 

Forthcoming.)

PAPER MULLDr. Gustav H. Bobertz
252 Woodward Ave . DETROIT Mleh.,
has by his great success proved himself to be

Little Olrla* Home.
Almost TotaUy Destroyed by Fire 

at Newton,
It la with deepest gratitude to the 

Giver of all good gilts that we review 
the work of the W C I D in connection 
with the Little Girls’ Home for the past 
year. We have had some trying vicissi
tudes. The matron who was in charge 
for several months, and giving general 
eatietoction, wae taken ill and compelled 
to resign her position, bnt we secured 
the services of another.in her place, who

A Good Doctor Newton, Mass, Jan 12—The large mill 
of the Bishop Paper Company at Newtcn 
Lower Falla, was almost completely de
stroyed by fire tonight and as the mil! 
contained a large amount of valuable 
machinery the loss ie estimated at $12,- 
000. The property wae amply insured

for chronic and nervous diseases. Hehslhle 
men, who do not desire something for noth
ing and who condemn the reckless claims 
and el-rlngadvertisements put 
many medical concerns, ehonld write to Dr. 
Bobertz, who Is widely and favorably known 
throughout the Dominion at-d whose trest

le conceded both scientific and success

ion)! by so

ment
mi. Instructive Book .Free. , Address as 
above, tlecrecv assured. JSIHjaiH again.
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R. Q. DUN & GO’S REPORT OF CANADIAN FAILURES.from the lopea end Tom eent hie left to 
the light ribs, only lending a glancing 
blow. Both men were freeh at the end 
of the round.

Round 6—Sharkey wee on the aggrea- 
aive. McCoy was very wary, ueing hil 
feet to advantage. Tom caught him 
aide-stepping, landing a left hook low on 
the body and another on the riba close 
to the heart. McCoy jabbed left to the 
face and body, but failed to dodge a left 
hook from Tom which caught him on 
the neck under the ear. Tom kept on 
the aggressive and caught McCoy on the 
ropes without gaining Tom caught Mc
Coy in the corner and gave him two lefta 
in the face. McCoy jumped to tte mid
dle of the ring and aide-stepped, but Tom 
housed bis left and sent hie right 
to the head, but they were glancing 
blows. At this stage of the game the 
betting waa $600 even Tom aronld knock 
McCoy out . .

Round 7—Both blocked cleverly for 
half a minute, Tom swinging hie left for 
the head. McCoy blocked the blows 
with his elbow and side stepped out of 
harm’s way. Two clinches followed, in 
which the referee had to go between the 
men to separate them. Coming together 
at close quarters McCoy got his left to 
the wind and landed his right on the 
head. Leading and blocking cleverly 
on both aides was then the order, and 
McCoy landed a left hook on Tom’s right 
eye, raising a moiee over the cheek
bone. Both were fresh when the gong 
sounded.

Round 8—They rushed to a clinch 
with nothing doing. McCoy sent a left 
swing to the head, Tom upper-cutting 
with left to the head. Sparring con
tinued without anv injury to either, and 
then Tom shouted “I’m tired.” The Kid 
led a beautiful left for the head, but 
Tom twisted away, bringing hie left to 
the ribs. In a rush Tom played for the 
body, landing his left seemingly low 
and McCoy dropped to the floor of the 
ring where he wriggled for eight sec
onds. It looked as if McCoy waa down 
about twelve seconds, but the referee’s 

only eight, McCoy came up 
again seemingly uninjured and finished 
the round sparring.

Round 9—McCoy opened with a left 
on the jaw and Tom replied with left 
and right on the head, forcing the Kid 
all over the ring. Tom forced the fight
ing into bis own corner, where he got 
McCoy with a terrible left in the stom
ach, sending a pail of water all over Tim 
Sullivan, who was sitting in a box. Mc
Coy got up quickly, but got another welt 
in the wind, which forced him to the 
ropes: Then Tom forced the fighting and 
landed half a dosen hard lefts on the 
breast and stomach as McCoy waa trying 
to get away to the left. This waa Tom’s 
round by long odds.

Raund 10—The Kid kept skipping to 
the right and ran into a clinch, where 
he held Tom without a blow being 
struck. Sharkey, taking the advice o 
his chief second, Tom O’Rourke, played 
for the body, but McCoy guarded him
self eflectively. Again Tom turned hie 
attention to the body and landed on the 
ribs with his left. Then Sharkey 
turned his attention to the upper- 
works, with McCoy sprinting to 
the right with Sharkey having 
a decided advantage. The sailor let fly 
both left and right, landing on the body 
and forced McCoy to the east end of the 
ring close to the center upright. McCoy 
faltered and Tom caught him with a left 
swing on the neck. McCoy fell to the 
floor of the ring with his head hanging 
over the lowest of the threê topee, 
looking Imploringly around. The Kid 
lay there helpless, while the 
feree counted ten seconds, after which he 
struggled to hie feet and Sharkey, not 
knowing that the limit had expired, 
rushed at him once more, this time 
swung hie right on the neck just below 
the jaw, McCoy falling again. Then 
McCoy seemed to be in a helpless con
dition, but the referee, Tim Hurst,did 
not trouble himself counting seconds, but 
waved his right hand to Sharkey to re
tire to his corner, saying at the same 
time: “I counted McCoy out on the 
other fall; you’ve won.”

McCoy strugg.ed to his feet and stag
gered to his corner, where his seconds 
were already awaiting him, and they 
placed him on the stool, while Sharkey’s 
adherents almost smothered him with 
embraces and congratulations. Time of 
round, one minute, 13 seconds.

X [Taken from Hum's Revikw, January 7, 1899 ]

BANKING.Trading. Other.ManufacturingTotal Commercial,

Province.
Liabilities.No.No. No. Liabilities.Liabilities.Liabilities.Liabilities. No.Assets.No.

$497,fl07
15,000

402 17 4$2,348,847
3.615,592

253,177
038,965

$55 685 
85.216

36,100

$734.834
891.117
290.118 
88,790 
28,164

193,560

$3 139,366 
4,491,624 

643.795 
763.855 
362,448 
443,435 

26.500

$2.5 7.982 
3,540,98 < 

580,247 
406,855 
341,400 
320,127 

14.5J0

Ontario................................. .
Quebec..............................
British Columbia..........
Nova Scotia....................... .
Manitoba .........................
New Brunswick...............
Prince Edward Island.

Total, 1898..
•• 1897..

1896..
1-95..
1894..

Newfoundland, 1898.

1322 1.
47 5002
95 4
38

297,375
24,000

57 2,500
2i600 3•ii,

$512.307
164,000
212.000
613.090
876,814

$7,412,240 
9,941,806 

11.381,482 
9 788.932 

11,436.258

$27,500
97,951

111,653
1.227,171

5964 3 $180,000
8S6.567
95.224

141,556
281,572

$2,229,083 
3,659 135 
5 692,977 
5,872.502 
6,898,358

$9,812.323 
14.157,498 
17,169.683 
15.802,989 
17,616.215

803$7,692,0*4
10,574.529
12.656.837
11,600,242
13,510,066

1.300 51,3154591,809 31,508
1,439
1,346

5902.118 1) 74411.891 17 64941.856
BCrOBB $8,198$141.122 

2,500
1171,820 

107 «57 
122063 

1,317.130

$106,625
46,998
77,707

729.468

34 120$7 206 
10,600 
68,939

425
202221896 21.02041491895

CANADIAN FAILURES BY BRANCHES OF BUSINESS.

Tracers.
General stores...................
Groceries, meats, fish...
Hotels and restaurantes
Liquors and tobacco*................
Clo thing and furnishing........
D. G. and carpets........ ...............
Hhoes and Rubbers........................... 60
Furniture and crockery............ 19
Hardware and stoves..................... 84
Drugs and paints............ .
Jewelry and clocks.........
Books and papers............
Hats, furs and gloves..
All other............................ ..

1897. 1896.
No. Liabilities. No. Liabilities.

370 $2,806025
857,025 
882,978 
719,060 

1.021,628 
1,982,771 

811,271 
234,877 
607,612 
225.486 
118.847 
172,880 
308,697 

1,042,925

1898.
Liabilities. 
$1,601.023 841
1.781.250 268

158.820 
200.727

18981897. 
Liabilities.

$824.725 
66.818 

891 fi 5 
260 

688,448 
240,279 
21,485 

110,885 
100.169 
177,591 
421,618 
61,871 
81,865 

1,118,741

1898. No.. Liabilities. 
$280.062 

67 850 
279,096 

52.100 
1,402,763

157.222
421,522
4/8.143
540/26
16,241
59,784

1,425,078

Liabilities. No. 
$298.400 
192,672 

6,283

Manufacturers.
Iron, foundries and nails. *
Machinery and tools............. SB
Wool .carpets and knit goods. 8
Cotton, lace and hosiery...........
Lumber, carpenters, do............
Clothing and ailllineiy...........
Hats, gloves and fhrs.................
Chemicals, drugs, paints..........
Printing and engraving...........
Milling and bakers................... ...
Leather, shoes.
Liquors and tobacco...................
Glass, earth’ware, brick .....
All other

$2.901,202
968.964
358.099
108,971
619,707

2,108,940
470.117
142,286
349,818
80,486

137,388
167,692
114,710

1,413,527

258138 2821738 79 904614 368780

«r-iSx -
2 10,218 X 34 86 960 \ 3

68,669 20
83,564 

228,868 
60,014 
18,615 

662,548

94 105
1498,514

870,488
72,413

336.649
78,256
83.977
88,061

212,880
720,722

135129. 94 no76
27 35

7346
32-292729 33281944harness 3128104 40152010 131133.........HI165

$11,881,482 
95 224

$9,931,806 
566,657

$14,157498 2,118

1.6C3964 $7,412,240 1,315
180,090

1,309 $9,821^823 1,809

$5,692,977 Total trading 
Transp. and brok’rs....................... 33

$3,659,135459$2.229,088.808Total manufacturing, 2535

$17,169,683Total oom’l,

and heavy also in leather and clothing, 
while the lumber class shows but a 
email gain from last year, though large 
compared with 1896. Of trading classes 
groceries show a large increase, but gen
eral stores a greater decrease. The de
crease in dry goods is very heavy, and 
in most of the other classes, excepting 
hats and furs, there appears a satis fac- 
otry gain.

failures is relatively smaller, as might 
be expected, in amount of liabilities 25 
per cent compared with last year, 35 
per cent compared with 1896 or 1894,and 
24 per cent compared with 1895. 
The classification by branches of 
buslneee exhibits a large Increase in 
machinery, much outweighing the de
crease in iron, while in the wooden 
manufacture the decrease is very large,

cent., but little less than the average de- 
creaae, in Quebec, while in New Bruns
wick and in British Columbia some in 
crease appears. The decrease L manu
facturing failures is considerable in 
number, but far moie striking in amount, 
being 39 per cent compared with last 
year, 61 per cent compared with 1896, 
and 62 per cent compared with either 
1895 or 1894. The decrease in trading

Canadian failures in 1898 have been 
509, or 28 per cent, fewer in number than 
in 1897, or in either of the three previous 

The amount of liabilities wasyears.
$4,336,000 or 31 per cent, less than in 
1897, or in either of the three previous 

The decrease of liabilities wasyears.
about 42 per cent, in Ontario, and 26 percount was

If you have not you cannot for a mo
ment consider yourself on the Lord’s
sioe.

IV. You are on the Lord’s side if yon 
an sept the Bible as God’s word and 
make it the rule of yonr life.

In thie book we have the only revela
tion of God. Here we are brought face 
to face with the great source of our sal
vation—God’s love.

Nowhere in the works of creation can

self said, “He that is not for Me is 
against Me.”

At the time when this question was 
asked Mores had been on the moant in 
communion with God, and Aaron had 
been managing the affairs of the camp.

Yoa will remember when Moses came 
back to the camp he found nearly all 
the camp worship aing the Golden Calf 
Aaron had made for them. Moses was 
indignant, and while standing at the 
entrance of, the camp he uttered the j we discover with sublime truth as in

John8-16: ‘God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth on Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.”

Here we are brought face to face again 
with the channel of this salvation— 
God’s Son. “He gave Hie only begotten 
Son,”

And still farther, we may note the 
way this salvation may be had: “Who
soever believeth on him shall be saved,” 
and the responsibilities of the saved 
ones are eleerly set forth in this pre- 
clone volume. Unless God’s word is re
ceived and believed you have no ground 
for believing yoa are a Christian.

The man or woman who is on the side 
oi the Bible is on the winning side. This 
book has always triumphed, and men in 
all ages of the past who have been found 
loyal to God’s book have been the happy, 
strong and useful men.

We eee by all the ground we have 
gone over that being on the Lord’s side 
means something, and if you have 
counted the coet and are not sore you 
are saved I beseech you step over the 
line.

j while to bring him to the point 
of decisii n hot when at last he 
had taken a eland on the right side, 
and placed hie name on the important 
document, he exclaimed: “Thank God, 
I’ve done ill Thank God, I’ve done it!” 
Gough had to gather up all the strength 
of body, eoul and apirit in order to make 
that glorious decision, but the decision 
and the reanlt of the decision were worth 
the effort. Why ehonld not somebody 
here tonight make a decision for Christ 
and for eternity, and go forth from this 
honee exclaiming, like Gongh, the re
deemed drunkard: “Thank God, I’ve 
done ill” One day I entered the parlor 
of a friend of mine, and I found a book 
on the centre table entitled, “Will 
Power In Public Speaking.” That book 
set me thinking. I said to myeelf, as I 
turned over its pages, why not will 
power in seal winning? Why not will 
power in character building? Why not 
will power In Christian work? Why not 
will power in deciding to begin a Chris
tian life? Why not will power in things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God?

And then.I began to think of what 
certain of the world’a heroes had achiev
ed by tremendous will-power; 1 thought of 
Napoleon. When they told him that he 
eonld not cross the Alps be said: “There 
shall be no Alps,” and he swept over 
the mountains where an army had 
never trodden before.

Disraeli made hie first speech before 
the British house of commons. It w#B 
an absolute failure as a speech. He etft 
down amid aneera and groans and 
laughter. In a moment he arose and 
passed out of the house. As he paeaed 
out hie fists were closed and hie teeth 
set and eomebody heard him say in a de
termined undertone, “You’ll hear me 
yeti” “You’ll hear me yell” And the 
world has liven long enough to hear the 
echo and the re-echo of those words. 
That was a splendid manifestation of 
will power.

William Lloyd Garrison traveled ail 
over New England in the daye of the 
slavery agitation and every time he spoke 
on the abolition of slavery he need 
these winds, I am in earnest, I will not 
excuse, I will not equivocate, I will not 
retreat an inch, I will be heard! That 
was a splendid manifestation of will
power, and every black man who walks 
on the continent of North America ie in 
eome eenee a walking monument to the 
magnificent will power of William Lloyd 
Garrison. These were great men and 
they achieved great things in the world. 
But the greatest thing in this world is 
the salvation of a human soul, and the 
greatest thing for you is the salvation of 
vour own soul. God has done his part. 
You must do your part. Rise and in 
spite of every obstacle stand for God, 
apeak for God, and live for God.

The varions committees, consisting of 
the executive committee and committees 
on ushering and finances had a meet 
ing at the close of the service and per
fected the neceeaary arrangements for 
afternoon services, which will begin 
Wednesday in the Free Baptist church 
at 3 o’clock. On these committees are 
the leading business men of Carleton.

While the meetings have only started 
yet last evening there were tokens that 
the glorious work of saving souls hud al
ready begun, and that the Spirit was 
strongly manifest. The pastors feel 
greatly encouraged, and there ie in con
sequence a united prayer from all that 
there will be a glorious outpouring.

MM EARNEST PEOPLE

CBOWD CARLETON CITY HALL 
TO HEAB EVANGELISTS 

MABTIN AND GOBDON.

words of the text.]
Without dwelling upon this context, 

or dealing with the etory Involved in the 
laseage , I want to direct jour attention 
;o this question and tie answer.

I often have people ask me if it ie pos
sible to know you are a Christian, and 
unhesitatingly I answer yes,

Perhaps some one In this audience 
eaye: “Can I really know, Mr Martin, 
whether I am on the Lord’s elds or not?” 
Yes, friend, ydu may, thank God, before 
you leave this hell.

I want to show you plainly how this 
knowledge la possible.

»he d.t D, Hartlev Free Bantist -ana men ,i dbrbu tu turn* ui *um 1. You are on the Lord’s aide if yon^«ïasssiisaasîK ‘ssrasaf Stitatam^ntd’tbe o m NspffieaT When the? told’him that he repent ye shall all llkewlee periah/vs&ssti'ismjrsss^.
Hi,,In. B.DtiHt de “menwli rn.de hie dirt epweiibtfaw 1 lew, however, Ihet repentance Ie 

II Th8,ReY- 5l5?àne’he^Pto!itAhfnô the British home of commons. It w#b understood even by a great many
livered a very fervid, heart-tooching ..«ureas a speech. He «ft who are in the church of Christ. As a
prayer, at the conclusion of which Mr. 5Ï™ amid smm and groani and doctrine it many be intellectually ap- 
eMd,°Gm!oen ^eectoâ7oare'hie text Rev Uughte* 'In arment 1keTrow and prehended, but fs a practical expert- 
2247 emDhaaiz?nB°the clause “Whoso- passed out of the house. As he passed ence there are too few who realise its 
ever wiU tot Mi tîkeofthe water out his fists were closed and hie teeth meaning or its full measure.
of life freely.” The speaker said I wish “îmlned an^to!»6" Y^S^heH* me Borrow fo^ein ie not re-
this evening to ring the changée on two ^rHYouThea^meyet!’- And the pentance though sorrow for ein may 
words Whosoever will. Salvation for J liveu long enough to hear the lead to repentince. A thief may be

S—fifffsg rE-™ ““ SHEECHHyonr attention ie the comprehensive- w{mam"Llovd Garrison traveled all row isn’t true repentance. One who has 
ness of that word whosoever. It Enukmd in the daye of the continually done wrong may express his
takes in everybody. It leaves out no- J,T"eiV^utiMundeve*yttmeheBpoke good Intentions in New Year reeolntione 
body. There are none so high as to be ®‘ay.erJ afi!5E5!J„ lïlï„„ ha need and etlll keep on doing the same wrong 
beyond the need of salvation. There ^eee woîd? itm hi b^m/i will not things! Still, anothe? may go eo ferae 
are none so low as to be beyond the I will not eouivocale* I will not to actually give up eome sine and yet
reach of salvation, Salvation is for the , ■ . . j ?.. be heard I That there may be no genuine repentance,
rich and poor alike. The poor need it enlendid manifestation of will- Repentance means infinitely more thantin7lmth“n?heeri^)rnd ^ ^ n6ed p‘we‘ Æver, S.'okman who wal, Borrow for.ln-goodintentions-oreven

When* John W^namaker waa poet- on the continent of North America ie in lopping ofl a few bad habits. Scriptural

P.2KSS. .7r ™2d Mi. fSSBBS’W ï» SSÆ5ESSrSrS srjffisfcr--the men and women employed in the Brtthe^re^toat JhiwMtatbtowoïïdta Paul expressed it when he says: “Ye 
°®C8“wm overlooked in theJSwSkiofa “man soul? and the turn to God from idoU to serve the living

sending out the invitations. Every mem- ®'0®8r^wn^ul .^ffh^danThli^r? ““oae'who°really repents then, is one 
bar of the . poet office department ÇlVmmt do voor part. Le and in who has tamed God ward and whose 
received an invitation from the chief stand for God, back is toward the old life of sin.arr’Æar «“ytus;ss
sæss^sssu! ssSvSsr&S “«tsar—™ L
certain of the beautiful young women “e®V0e”y/hiohgwili begin answer. He did not say do your best
employed in the pMt office department ^ïïeïïaytathe Free Baptist chwch and Christ will help you, or study 
complained and said they would not at- . , >0 / 0n tbe86 committees are the character of Christ and follow hie 
tend a social reception where a scrub- lading buB?neesTe“o“carleton. beautiful example, or engage in eome 
woman had been Invited and were ex- meetings have only started philanthropic or religious work, nor did
pectod to attend. By and by it came to vet lajtVyening there were tokens that he tell him than an intellectual belief in 
the ears of the postmaster general him- I®1 '^..ouBworkofsB^ngecmU had al- the historical Christ could save him. 
self and Wanamaker, with characteristic ‘aad> bnuTud SattheSpirttwas “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
decision, put down his foot and affirmed ï!8^-, °eg“^?en.? The pastors feel thou shslt be saved.” Thie really 
that h® oared not who objected “ who "treatfy7enoonra„gd, and there ie in con- meant a renunciation of himself and a 
complained, the reception waearecep- gn 7 . nnited nraver from all that reliance upon the mercy of Jesas and anifi’csy" ssrawiSiasjsÆ ass»"—* <“* » ,m—“
that the “icrub”-women were as welcome _________ Have yon this trust in Christ so that
as any other claee, and that no other yon have renounced your own righteoua-
olass was more welcome than the class Tuesday night despite the very severe ne8fl| y0ur own wisdom, your own eflorta 
criticised by some of the more fortunate weAther. there waa a large meeting at aaa means to yonr salvation are you re-

<yw-«r f*11ïïra*SHÏÏi£iSl 1°S5
Christ. All are invited. All are Martin and Gordon began the third of h Qf heaven,
welcome. All are urged to come, their series of meetings. These men Are you appropriating Christ by faith
Put the fall force of a trumpet blast into are excellent singera and their pnlpit for all your life’s needs, if yon can Bay
those two words, Whosoever Will diflcogrfleg sre ver. mach appreciated. I®* to these questions beyond a doubtSound it over the land sound it over the hlscouroee are very mucu aporeciaiea. j ^ qq ^ Lord,e aide.
sea, sound it down through the valley. nn«nin® when tha I will go .till fuither and say, If you
sound it up over the mountain top.” yi®« bnf0* “| “ne^Bonff. wero heartiW are confessing Christ before the world 
Whosoever will let him take the water J'8“kbn.0T£LB?S!l “«îeStton ®ben you are on the Lord’s eide. 
of life frèely. E7^«g® «““greuanon. inen Rom. x_10 we read that “to confeaa

In the second place let me call your Martin began Uto with the mouth, Jeena as Lord and to
attention to that little word “Will.” ’ 8 believe with the heart that God has
Salvation involves an act of the will. aa“reBe' , .... _ , raised him from the dead is to be
We are not saved by personal eflort— The subject of hie sermon wee: Being d
that is true; but we are not saved with, on the Lord’s Side, and he chose for hie 'b tba, an 0_en conleg. 
out personal eflort—that is equally troe. text Ex. 32,26: Who is on the Lord s eaaentiallv among the first nrin-
We muet act and every act calle for an Side?” The evangelist said he coneid- ® TsSlvation ind that one who
exercise of will power. Christ said con- ered this one of the moat important «P*®® of b8 g!“°d 8”gt confeea Chliet 
cernlng those who rejected him “Ye quertione addressed to a human con- mtarcuMms
Will Not Come Unto Me That Ye Might science. Are you a Liberal or are yoa a with the month before any joy can come 
Have Life.” “Will Thou Be Made Conservative? Are you rich or are you to tne near:.
Whole?” if salvation ie worth anything pool? sinks into insignificance in com- Such a confession puts one on record 
it is worth an eflort upon your part, parlaon to this one short interrogation, and thongh it may mean trouble ae in 
That waa a splendid event in the life of “Are you on the Lord’s aide?*’ the case of the blind man in John, who
John B. Gongh when by a magnificent There ie no middle ground in this waa cast out of the synagogue because of 
exercise of hie will power he affixed hie mattei: you are or you are not on the confeeeion of Jesua it will also bring tbe 
name to the temperance pledge with Lord’s side. rich bleeeing of aeeurance.
the manly determination, by the help of You are or you are not saved; you are Have you made this confession to 
God, to keep it. It took quite e * or you are not born again. Christ him- ownership of Jesua Christ oi jour life ?

Another large attendance greeted 
Evangelists Martin and Gordon at Car
leton City Hall last Monday evening.

At the opening Mr. Martin sang a solo, 
Jesus I Corns. There was half an hour 
song service, when the whole congre
gation under the leadership of the united 
choirs, sang the old familiar hymns in 
a way nsver before heard in Carleton! 
There was the clear hearty, healthy 
ring of the old time congregational sing
ing.

re-

POISONER NOT CAPTURED-
Police Have No Satisfactory Clue 

in Adam’s Case.

Niw Yokel, Jan. 10—The police had 
nothing new to say about the Adams 
poisoning case [today and did not ap
parently contemplate making any 
arrests. District Attorney Gardiner, 
however, reviewed the oaee at length, 
and of its general features spoke freely. 
Speaking of his conference with Chief 
Devery yesterday, Col. Gardiner said he 
met the chief and Captain McCloskey 
by appointment and went over with them 
carefully the whole case, as prepared by 
the police. He learned what they had 
done and what they proposed to do. He 
said he was not at liberty to say what 
waa the important link that was missing, 
“as it might put the parties on their 
guard.”

“Do you mean by parties that there is 
more than one sospectedP”

“That I am not at liberty to say. This 
poisoning act was committed with great 
premediation and deliberation, and 
the goilty party or parties made every 
eflort to conceal identity. Consequently 
the case has taken the shape of an in
tricate, difficult and prolix police prob
lem, requiring the highest form of de
tective talent and industry.”

“While there are grave suspicions,”' 
said the district attorney, “No one can 
lawfully be arrested on suspicion. The 
evidence in the poeeeesion of the police 
doea not justify an arrest, and so long as 
I have any authority I will < not permit 
the stigma of an arrest for murder to 
rest on any citizen nnless I think I can 
convict the person of the crime.”

Her Meaning and Hie.

Scribbles—My new book will be out 
soon. I hope you will lose no time in 
reading it

Miss Cutting—Indeed I won’t I lost 
several hours reading yonr other one.

ft
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Bright-faced, happy, rollicking, playful 

babies, thousands of them all over the 
broad land, have in their bodies the seeds 
of serious diseases, and while they laugh 
and play arc facing death. The mother, in 
the majority of cases, is unconsciously re
sponsible for this sad state of affairs. Where 
the mother, during the anxious period, suf
fers from weaknessftted disease of the dis
tinctly feminine organism, it is useless to 
expect a sound ana healthy baby. Every 

may be strong in a womanly way, 
and have robust, happy children.

A wonderful medicine for women is Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the 
discovery of an eminent and skillful spe
cialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years 
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
N. Y. It is a medicine that acts directly 
and only on those delicate and important 
organs that bear the burdens of maternity. 
It makes them strong, healthy and elastic. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
stops debilitating drains and soothes pain. 
It gives rest and tone to the tired nerves. It 
fits for wifehood and motherhood. It does 
away with tile discomforts of the expectant 
period and makes baby’s coming easy and 
comparatively painless. Honest druggists 
will not offer an inferior substitute for the 
sake of a little extra profit.

Germany Prohibits Cattle Importa
tion.

Berlin, Jan. 10—The reichetag re
assembled today. Count Von Poeadow- 
eky-Wehner, the secretary of the in
terior and representative of the chan
cellor, answering an Interpellation 
averred that the alleged scarcity of meat 
in Germany was unfounded. He added 
that the price of beef waa about the 
same as usual, though the coat of piga 
and pork has risen in some places to a 
notable extent. Nevertheless the secre
tary pointed oat the eapplies of meat 
kept pace with the nereaeieg demand, 
and had eo Increased that Importation 
was unnecessary. The supply of cattle 
waa adequate, and therefore prohibitive 
meaanree against importation must be 
maintained in order to prevent the In
troduction of disease.

woman

“ I suffered foi» years from displacement, debili
tating drains, inflammation and weak back,” 
writes Mrs. Bessie McPherson,of 38So. Main St., 
Providence, R. I. “ I traveled with my husband, 
and first noticed my weaknesses coming on when 
the jolt of the cars became unbearable. I stop
ped traveling hut the trouble steadily grew worse. 
I suffered so that I became despondent and wish
ed for death. I took only a few bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and was perma* 
aciii’y cured," _

Mr. David Russell interested eome 
Montreal capitalists and others in a 
plan to take over the Portland rolling 
mill, bat the price he efiared was not 
considered nearly large enough. Mr* 
Ruaaell haa returned to Montreal*

the
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SHARKEY VIES.

A SCIENTIFIC CONTEST FOB 
TEN ROUNDS ENDS WITH 

MoCOY’S DEFEAT.

New Yobk, Jan 10—When the doors 
of the Lenox Athletic Club were thrown 
open tonight the entrances were well 
guarded by policemen, ae the club man
agers anticipated a rush. The crowd 
began to gather early in the evening! 
and at 8 o’clock there were nearly 8,000
persons present.

The boxes and seats in the vicinity of 
the ring were filled up by 8 o’clock, end 
to look at the gathering of sports one 
woald think that ell who are interested 
in winter racing in New Orleans had 
been shipped suddenly to New York.

Bookmakers headed by Joe Vendig, 
made the arena ring with their shrnte 
of “111 bet e thousand to nine hundred 
on McCoy”; “Come on with your money; 
the Kid meet win.”

In the first of the two preliminary 
contests Isadora Straus, of Philadelphia, 
met Kid Oerter, of Brooklyn. They 
were scheduled to fight ten rounds at 
cetebweighte. In the sixth round Car
ter tried towring hie opponent's neck. 
Referee Charley White stopped the boot 
and awarded the fight to Straus on a
foul.

“Can McCoy win ?” was the question 
which went the rounds of the boxes, and 
the answer to this query was, “ Even 
money if the fight Is on the level.”

In reply to this it wee generally circu
lated that there had been no meeting of 
the principals, their managers or the re
feree, Tim Horst, this afternoon, and 
that the letter would uae his beat judg
ment in deciding when and where a 
clinch occurred in the face of the arti
cles ol agreement, which contained two 
clauses, the eighth end eighteenth,which 
seemed to nullify each other.

“Kid” Broad, of Cleveland and Frank 
Patterson, of Brooklyn, were the partici
pants In the scrap that was put on as 
the second preliminary.

These lade met for a ten round go at 
121 pounds and pummelled each other 
hard. At the end ol the 10th round Pat
terson was declared the winner.

After the preliminary bouta had been 
decided the betting wee 100 to 90 in 
favor of McCoy. A few minutes later 
the betting changed to even money.

There was a meeting held in the office 
of the club between McCoy, Tom O’
Rourke end Tim Hunt at 12.20 o’clock, 
at which several prominent men were 
present, among whom were Jim Ken
nedy, Eugene Comiakey and Nate 
Fenton, MeCoy’a manager.

At this conference it was decided that 
Tim Hunt should decide, as the offi
ciel referee, what constituted a clinch, 
and thus obviate any difficulty after the 
men entered the ring. Sharkey end Me 
Coy entered the ring simultaneously at 
10.23 o’clock. Both wore bath robee. Mc
Coy’s seconda were “Doe” Payne, Con 
BeiUy,and Frank Erne, hie time keeper, 
Nate Fenton, of Bottalo. Tom Sharkey’s 
seconds were Tom O’Ronrke, Tommy 
By an, Geo Dixon end Jack Dougherty; 
his time keeper, Prof Tim DeForeet. 
Sharkey’s weight was 172 pounds; Mc
Coy 158 pounds. McCoy wore white 
running trunks with a belt with the 
Stare and Stripes. Sharkey wore green 
trunks with a belt of American colors. 
They shook hands at 10.40 o'clock.

Round—They fiddled; McCoy tried a 
left for the wind but missed. Tom swung 
a left over tbe kidneys. Both men were 
csrefnl. McCoy tried a left hook for the 
head, landing lightly. Tom nppercat 
with a right on the chest. McCoy made 
a half circle of the ring, and then caught 
on the stomach. Sharkey did not reply. 
McCoy again sent his left to the stomach, 
and brought it op to the face. Sharkey 
hooked a light right to the ribs. Both 
men were sparring at sound of the gong. 
McCoy’s round.

Round 2— McCoy side-stepped to the 
left for a half circle of the ring aud let 
his left go, lending lightly on the face. 
Tom stepped back and McCoy ran cloee 
to him, sending right to the face. Two 
efforts of MeCoy’s to reach his men were 
intile. He caught Tom on the ropes end 
caught a light left on the nose. Tom 
came to the centre of the ring 
and tried left and right without effect, 
and f gain the Kid sent hie left 
lightly to the face. McCoy continually 
kept side-stepping and evaded Tom’s 
attempt for a left hook or awing, very 
cleverly. McCoy put a light left - on 
Tom’s face when near the ropes on the 
west end of the wing and Sharkey sent 
a hard left hook to the ribs joat as the 
gong sounded.

Round 3—Tom tried to force matters, 
and McCoy at clcae quarters eent hie left 
to the ear and docked away from a left 
swing. Each sent lefta to the head at 
close quarters with little effect, and Mc
Coy's foot work puzzled Tom, who could 
not land until McCoy stopped after get
ting a left on the breast. Tom then sent 
his left to the neck and McCoy jabbed a 
hard left on the noie. This seemed to 
annoy Tom, who was unused to such 
quick footwork, end McCoy hit his oppo
nent with another quick jab on the nose. 
Twice round the ring MeCoy side
stepped, and at each step forced his left 
jab, landing lightly. Suddenly the Kid 
stood rigid end sent hie right to the face, 
repeating the blow within two seconds eo 
hard that Tom fell to the floor. Tom 
jumped up like a rubber bell rebound
ing and a^ain he fell to the ground. The 
bell found them sparring.

Round 4—McCoy’s footwork was mar
vellous. He cut out the pace and Shar
key could not reach him through the 
kid’ clever eide stepping. Once in a 
while McCoy would stop and send that 
long left to the body or head. Tom tried 
all sorte of dodging to bring his man to 
him, bat the Kid side-stepped all the 
time end Tom’s swings fanned the sir. 
Sharkey rushed and tried for the body, 
hot the Kid side-stepped again and sent 
two hard lefts on the face. These blows 
stung Tom, but the latter stuck his 
tongue out as much as to say: “Those 
don’t connf; hit easier.”

Round 5—McCoy roehed acrois the 
ring and the men clinched in Sherkey’e 
corner. Sharkey tried left and right 
swings but the Kid dodged cleverly .Tom 
tried left and right again but the Kid 
dodged away from him. Tom crossed 
the ring and caught McCoy In the neutral 
corner, sending his left to the stomach 
and right on the ear. McCoy countered 
heavily with hie right on the head. Tom 
kept rushing ineffectually and once he 
caught McCoy on the ropes and tried to 
Jacd a left hock, but McCoy bounded
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ACCESSORIES.

Pretty Hats, Bomnet» aa« Cape» Pa* 
Irnlag Oeeaaioae.

Pretty little theater bat* consist of a 
draped erown of pink, green, tur

quoise, straw or cream velvet, embroider
ed with metals and jewel*, with a oboe 
ef velvet, satin, mousseline or tulle and a 
very light, thin, upright trimming, sag a.

small
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HOVEL BODICE.
Louie Seize bow of velvet. Tiny toque* 
of lace and flower* are also seen. Among 
novelties may be mentioned a huge bu^ 
terfly, placed at the front of a little eteel 
and gold embroidered crown.

Some very attractive hate of velvet and 
fur are shown. They are of various shape* 
and are trimmed with the same material* 
and with feathers. The fur employed 1* 
usually chosen to match the boa or collar
ette worn with the hat.

A novel evening cape, falling a little be
low the waist, consists of white, curled 
coq feathers. The cape itself and th* 
pelerine are edged with wide white swan^B 
down, and the effect is very light an* 
dainty and exceedingly juvenile. Such • 
cape would be suitable only for a very 
young woman.

A novel and striking use of fur Is show* 
in the accompanying illustration. Th* 
costume is of ash gray cloth, the skirt be
ing plain. The bodice has a blouse front 
eut in points at the side and fastened 
with olives of gray silk. There Is a short 
basque also out in points. The entire 
bodice is trimmed with fine steel galloo* 
and opens over a sort of guimpe of arm 
having a very high, rolled overoollar 
the same fur. The sleeves are trim: 
with steel galloon and have ermine cuff* 
The costume is completed by a hat of gray 
felt, trimmed with black plumes and 
black velvet The belt is of violet velvafc 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

,lD3rJ

JACKETS.

■•If Length Coat* and Those Mad»
to Match Gown».

Jackets of half length—that 1», wlA 
basques reaching half way down the skill 
—follow the general lines of the skirt. 
They are tight and plain around the hip% 
but are somewhat waved at the low*

v!

ri

TAILOR MADE COSTUME, 
edge. They are close fitting and plat* 
across the bust and are trimmed with a^ 
pllques, passementerie, embroidery or fufc 
The materials employed are cloth, thioll
silk, matelasse and velvet

Very short, tight jackets are made t*- 
match the gown and complete the oo*» 
tome and may be much trimmed if it 1* 
desired. Sleeves of all outer garments are 
made as small as is compatible with the 
easy admission of the sleeve of the gown» 
and, as gown sleeves are small, wrap sleeves 
need not be very large. For heavy cloak
ing goods an Ingenious device is used te 
prevent clumsiness at the armhole. Th# 
extra fullness at the top of the sleeve, In
stead of being gathered into the armhole^ 
is taken up by several small, flat darts, ss 
there are no gathers at all.

The cut shows a tailor made gown of 
gray cloth. The tablier is framed by 
stitched straps, which outline the skirt. 
The tight bodice is trimmed with stitched 
straps and opens over a plastron of violet 
velvet, with a yoke and collar of white 
foulard with large violet spots. An enam
eled ornament is placed across the edge of 
the yoke, and the belt and brooch are of 
enamel. The hat is of gray felt to mateh 
the gown and is trimmed with violet vel
vet and violet plumes.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Wai Ready For It.
Pastor—Have you seriously considered 

the great question of life, Mary?
Girl Parishioner—None of the young 

men has asked me yet, sir.—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

- .T-Str:*!JESS?
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THE HOUSEHOLD.SKIRTS AND BODICES.WILL NOT SAG.A WORM HATCHERY.THE TRUE "EGG TYPE."

Hew Stationery—Novelties For tlte 
FuUeuMe Dimmer Title.

Sem.ttm.. They Are Alike, Sometime» 
They Are Différant—An Evening Corsage.

Although to have the bodice and skirt 
alike la now the fashionable rule, there 
are some notable exceptions to this law, 
In which there Is a decided difference be
tween them, although, to be sure, they

Th* Slide-amS-Tura Gat* Which May Me 
Made by Farmers Themselves 

at Odd Off Times.

The gate illustrated herewith ie net 
new and untried, but ha* been used suc
cessfully and proved It* practicability, 
though it is not a* widely known as it 
ihould be, and aom* who attempt to 
make it do not understand the details. It 
is known as the ellde-and-turn gate. I 
have quite a number ef them In use on 
my farm, says C. E. Benton In the Amer
ican Agriculturist, where I formerly had 
bar posts and bare, and find them a great 
saver of time, as well as being mere 
secure.

To hang this gate I set the two poet* 
at the right about three Inches apart and 
one a little farther back than the other,

Utilised te Adveatage ae On of the 
Sources of Feed for Growing 

Fowls.

It Ie Quite ee Froeounced ie Haas ae 
the “Dairy Form” It la Good 

Milk Oewe.
Among the season’s novelties—which,

. as usual, are mostly old things revived— 
terra cotta eta-

mwWimWMever her shape of her external character- houses for scratching purposes. All of 
Istlos. Poultry is unprofitable to many, tness, together with the chicken manure, 
and of only small profit to very «ally made quite a compost heap, that heated 
ethers, for the simple reason that from , Inside like the manure pile at the back 
one-third to two-third, of the flock eon- of the country stable usually does 
«lets of inferior layers. The good layers i Ia «moving the etufi tor fertilizing 
in the flock may be able to support the purposes to the garden In the spring we 
dthsrs and pay a small profit, or they : noticed a great many worms and grub. at 
may not be in sufficient numbers to cans* I “>e base of the heap Our young chickens 
any profit at all to appear. Jnst a. the were right at our heels every time we 
dairyman weeds out the poor performers turned the compost or broke the earth 
At the pail, so the poultryman must weed ■ b««a h lt, scratching and working away

after the vermin that infested the lower 
part of the heap. They would ge also of 
their own accord after each shower in 
the spring of the year and work Industri
ously in the heap.

This led us te investigate further, and 
also to leave a good part of the refuse in 
a heap for them to scratch over. We dis
covered on digging down about six inches 
that the earth beneath the edges of the 
heap Was honeycombed with holes made 
by what the boys call ' flshworms, and 
that whenever It rained ana the sun cam# 
out later the worms came to the surface, 
and then the chicks would scratch down 
a little and get them. At the top of the 
ground where the fertilizer lay there 
were a great lot of very small red worms 
and a great many white grubs.

After taking a good view of the situa
tion we decided to foeter our worm 
hatchery and to utilize lt as one of the 
sources of food for our little chickens. In 
warm, showery weather lt yields abund
antly, but In dry ensile the worms seem 
to go deeper into the earth, and can be 
obtained by deep digging only.

may be chronicled deep 
tionery, very ugly ana in very bad taste, 
but sold by the most fashionable dealers 
In such wares.

Hand painted dinner cards, to bear the 
name of the guest, are a feature at many 
fashionable houses. They are often very 
Skillfully done and form an attractive 
souvenir of the entertainment. The sub
jects chosen by the artist are various, but 
are all of the same class for the same din
ner. Fish, game, fruit, groups of still life 
In the Dutch style, birds, flowers, figures, 
all are utilized, and the hostess selects 
such a set of cards as will suit the char
acter of the dinner to be given. For •
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SLIDE-AND-TURN GATE.
as shown in the illustration. When the 
other one Is set I place the gate In posi
tion, block it up to the proper height and 
Ball three crosspieces to connect the two 
posts at the right, the middle crosspiece 
being reversed, as shown, In order te 
brace them. The gate rests and slides on 
these pieces and tney hold the two posts 
rigidly in place. Against tha other post 
1)4-inch pieces are nailed, ene under 
each board of the gate, and these are 
connected by a strip nailed on over them 
from too to bottom, thus forming a suc
cession of mortises into which the gal# 
ends are thrust.

Making the gates ie good employment 
for rainy days, and although simple as 
they are, I never knew a hired man who 
could make one and do it right, yet lt le 
work in which the ordinary hired men 
makes a very good assistant. 1 usa un
dressed pine, 10 inches wide for the low
er board and 6 inches wide for the others, 
as well as for the bottoms and brace. 
The batten at the left is placed S inches 
from the end, thus leaving the ends of 
the boards free to slip into their places 
on the post. The gate may be entirely 
put together with clinch nails, but It 
will add to Its lasting qualities if )4-inoh 
carriage bolts are partially substituted 
for nails, using a good washer under each 
nut. These are very cheap now and their 
use will not materially increase the ex
pense. Where an extra strong gate Is 
needed, as for a barnyard, I us 1%-inoh 
undressed spruce and make lt entirely 
with bolts.

For poste I us* well seasoned chestnut 
from which the bark is removed before 
setting. The two at the right may be left 
round, but for the other it is better to 
nee a larger one split In half, as this 
gives a good flat surface on which to 
make tee rests for the gate.

The gate when mad# Is 4 feet high and 
18 feet long, but the width In the clear 
between the posts Is something lets than 
18 feet. To open it, slide lt back half its 
length, when lt will nearly balance and 
may be turned on its center. For a gen
eral farm gate to be need instead of bars 
K is the best I have ever tried. The posts 
never sag, the gate is always easy to 
open and shut and Is less bothered by 
snowdrifts than a hinged gate, and lt is 
an all-round good thing to have on the 
farm.

L
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THE TRUE EOG TYPE.
eut the poor layers and give the goad 
liftib a chance to yield a favorable profit.

One method of weeding ont the ; ior 
performers Is by taking careful note of 
farm and outward characteristics. A per
son with a little experience can soon 
learn te pick out the poorest layers In a 
flock. As there la a “dairy form” which 
•early all the greatest ef dairy cows 
possess, so there is an “egg type” which 
U, as a rule, possessed by hens that make 
(Be best record as layers. Jnst what the 
“egg type” is may be a matter of soins 
tispute as to minor points, but good 
pdjilUry opinion has agreed upon essefitial 

reproduced in
(he Accompanying outline of a prolific 
laying ban. Such a bird must have a 
tong body, which ihould be deep In the 
posterior part. The tail should be car
ried Well up, the neok should be medium 
long, the head not too large, and the eyes 
bright. Good layers nearly always have 
large, or medium large, combe, and these 
are a bright red. A hen with a pale, 
shrivelled comb is never a good layer. A 
prolific laying bon. moreover, almost al
ways shows great activity—even in the 
ease of the larger and mon slnsglak 
breeds. In the latter case the good layer 
will not bustle about like the Leghorn, 
hut will be found, however, “keeping 
everlastingly at lt,” searching for bugs 
and worms If on free range, or for grain 
in the litter if confined, though much, of 
course, depends upon judicious feeding 
In either, or any case. Profitable fowls 
oan as certainly be picked out by the eye 
as can profitable dairy cows; and while a 
hen that has the “egg typo” and other 
external marks of being a profitable fowl 
may sometimes tarn ont to be a poor 
layer, as cows with fine dairy form some
times prove disappointing at the pail and 
ehuin, yet these will be found the excep
tions that prove the role. And in this 
connection lt may be stated that the 
Males! way to get a uniformity of “egg 
Zrpe” fowls is to breed thoroughbreds 
Ait for generations have been bred for 
unulfle laying qualities. Some of our 
■reiine laying breeds, as the Leghorns, 
Be Plymouth Hooke and the Light Brah
ms, We very uniformly of this type, and 
S Meeting breeders year after year this 
ttrik should constantly be kept In mind. 

Oui th# unproductive birds and give 
b others a chance to show the desirable

■Venir a bodice.
ape In «tire harmony aha obvlqusly 
long tegtthsr. For example, a stredt 
tome having a shirt of hussar blue ofoth 
has a short, elo* coat of darker blue lllk 
embroidered With chrysanthemums of a 
subdued yellow. The eâçoe fur trims the 
jacket as is seen on the skirt ; the cravat is 
of hussar blue silk and the hat of hussar 
bfae velvet.

Again, with evening gowns, the bodice, 
while of the same color as the skirt, Is 
often of quite different material. This Is 
especially the case where transparent, 
flimsy material is employed for the cor
sage, cream mousseline de sole, for exam
ple, being worn prlth a skirt of cream silk. 
The lavish use of embroidery Is of great 
assistance In bringing different colors into 
harmony, for if the skirt is of one shade 
and the bodice of another an embroidery 
of black upon both of them will give an 
effect of union otherwise absent.

A highly pleasing evening bodloe for a 
voting girl Is illustrated In today’s issue, 
ft k of ivory silk, embroidered with Ivory, 

d has a square décolleta ge bordered by 
a puffing of Ivory silk. Bias folds extend 
lengthwise of the corsage, edged on each 
aide by a ruffe, and a wider ruffle forms 
epaulets over the shoulders. The sleeves 
are puffed lengthwise. The belt is of ruby 
velvet. This bodice is worn with a skirt 
of Ivory moire velours.

be-
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CELLAR ELEVATOR.

With Its Aid Heavy Barrels and Boxes 
Cam Be Moved With Ease.

The object of this kind of elevator Is 
that it requires no extra opening, as a 
vertlal elevator would, it being placed in 
the outdoor cellarway. It ia made to roll 
up the two by four’s which are used for 
rails, on wheels such as old straw carrier 
wheels which have a flange. A pit is dug 
in the cellar bottom deep enough so that

l

ts—points which are

BREAKFAST JACKET.
young girl’s affair, such as benevolent 
mothers often arrange, birds, flowers and 
Dresden designs are suitable, while for 
more serious occasions cards may even be 
painted to order to suit the purpose.

Batten berg laoe is crowding out renal*» 
ganoe work for table scarfs, centerpieces 
and doilies. For the matter of that, the 
table scarf |s seldom seen now, having 
been superseded by the round or oval cen
terpiece of fine linen embroidered and 
edged with lace. Colored silk embroidery 
is often employed, but is less elegant than 
white.

The breakfast jacket illustrated by the 
eut is of checked silk in two tones of 
green. It is gathered in at the waist by a 
belt, but has a loose front of plain silk of 
the lighter shade of green. A circular 
ruffle of plain silk edges the basque and 
passes up each side of the front, forming 
coquilles lined with white silk. The collar 
and wrist frills match the flounce, all be
ing bordered by a fine ruche of dark green 

JUDIC CHOLLBT.

<
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JUDIC CHOLLBT.
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CAPES AND WRAPS.

à Ckss«e Ia Their Style Since Last
Tear—Am Attractive Street Govra.
Bound capes, rippled all around, which 

have been worn for several years, are less 
seM- The long, cutaway cape is preferred, 
and Is modernized by the addition of cir- 
oular ruffles and a high collar. It is a 
Wrap which Is not convenient for general1

CELLAR elevator.
the top of elevator will be on a level with 
the floor. The elevator is made similar to 
a oar on a mountain railway, higher at 
one end than at the other in order to 
keep a level floor on a steep grade. To 
raise this elevator, two pulleys are used 
and a rope. With this heavy barrels or 
boxes can be moved with ease. It can be 
made any size, but should be wide 
enough to run on rails placed on the side 
of steps.

•Ilk.HOW TO KEEP THE MILK CLEAN.

Samnel Gray Telle Hoard’» Dairymen 
How He Does It.

When cows are stabled, no matter hew 
well they are bedded, considerable filth 
will often adhere to the flank and nddsr, 
whloh is very difficult to remove. It will 
take more work to keep a cow in the 
cleanly condition of the millionaire’s 
coach team than the ordinary milkman 
can afford to devote to her. Besides un
mentionable filth, there will be hairs, 
dandruff, and particles of all kinds ready 
to drop, also the dust floating in the air, 
all of which, tends to get into the un
covered milk pall.

Wishing to keep my milk ae olean as 
possible, I got the tinner to make a cover 
for the pall, whloh I have found 
the purpose very well. The cover fit» the 
pall oloeely, so ae not to be easily jarred 
off, has a slightly convex upper surface, 
and has two tubes about an Inch and a 
half In diameter, and three or four 
Inches high extending upward. The tubes 
ire placed about two Inches and a half 
apart and about the same distance from 
the edge of the cover.

The milkman holds the pall between 
his knees, with tubes of the cover on the 
oppoelte aide from him, and milks with 
each hand directly into the tubes. The 
hands should be directly over the tops of

FOOTWEAR.

I ffh* Meqesslty For Koo»l»*r CMIldre* 
Well a>d Carefully Shod.

The fashion in which children are shod 
Is of great Importance, ae it affects not 
only the beauty and comfort of the feet, 
but also the style of the gait in later life. 
Moderately loose shoes, decidedly long 
and with low or spring heels, are the only 
proper footwear, and these should not bo 
left In use after they have lost tlsiir shape, 
worn over at the sole or heel or stretched 
so that the foot slips about in them. Chil
dren’s shoes should be repaired as soon as 
they begin to wear over, as otherwise bad 
habit* of walking are contracted. ▲ short

9

Studies in Milk Secretion.
The Cornell Experiment Station, elnoe 

the spring of 1894, has been conducting 
official tests of thoroughbred cows of 
various herds throughout the State. 
Representatives of the station have made 
810 tests of IBS animals. The yield of 
milk for seven days Is found to vary from 
166 to 654 pounds, and of butter fat from 
SK to 81 1-3 pounds. The grain eaten 
daily by oows In the stable varies from 
14|to 63)4 pounds, and of ooaras fodder 
from 41 to 98 pounds. The largest daily

f
iflt.

THE “DAIRY FORM.”

A Fair Sample of Wlsat a Milk Cew 
Should Be.

fair type of s good dairy cow,
It able to do a full year’s work,
61 is clearly shown by her deep body.

Slf !* eapabls * yielding a large 1°*“" ration consumed by one animal consisted 
f W milk solids, because she can nso ^ jg pounds wheat bien, 16 of corn 
for that purpose a large pOrMntagsof the ^elj 8 ground oats, 6)4 of cottonseed 
load nutrients she takes which is shown of oilmeal, 87)4 of clover ensil-
fcy her light quarters, light, olean neck “ ’
k|d head. Bar hook and pin bones might 
Bt a little sharper apd probably would 
to M a little mote regularity Were exer- 
Qlsed as to time of feeding and milking, 
toe yields about 8,000 pounds of milk

This is a
answers

age, 89)4 of corn ensilage and 1)4 of out 
cornstalks. The wide variation In food 
eaten, and in yield of milk and butter 
fat, Is no more striking than the varying 
power of different oows to use their food 
economically. The amount of food in dry 
matter required to produce 100 pounds 
of milk varies from 88 to 141 pounds, and 
to produce one pound of fat from 11)4 to 
45 pounds. On the question of variation 
to the per cent, of fat, it is shown that 
there is slight variation between animals 
of different ages; that up to 90 days from 
calving thsre is little if any change in 
the quality of the milk; that the milk of 
the older oows does not run so even In 
quality as the milk of the younger ani
mals, and that the highest per cent, of 
tat usually follows the shorter period be
tween milkings, and the lowest per cent, 
ef fat usually follows the longer period, 
most of the highest per cents, coming at 
noon and most of the lowest per cents, 
in the morning.
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gy& m?FAIR “DAIRY FORM.”

jafl 860 pounds of hotter PW year. With 
yilsmetle feeding and milkier her in- 
nfel buttie yield would not fell epoft of m pounds, the can easily set and digest 
id poufedt of grain, 10 of Sty «61 ll of

half caAtf North of feed.
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CLOTH COBTUlfh.

use, as lt is tight around the arms and up
per part of the figure, and lt la therefore 
used chiefly for carriage and visiting wear, 
being made of very rich material# Mate
lasse, silk and velvet are favorite goods, 
with trimmings of embroidery and passe
menterie.

Shawl wraps are also revived this win
ter, but are becoming to a tall, dignified 
figure only. Badly made, nothing oan 
seem more devoid of fashion, but well 
made and well worn they are an attractive 
novelty.

Circular ruffles are made In velvet and 
fur, as well as in thinner materials, velvet 
ruffles being used for fur garments and 
fur ruffles with velvet.

The picture shows a gown of ohanapis 
doth, the skirt opening at the lefVilde 
over a panel of moss green velvet. Clus
ters of horizontal bands of velvet encircle 
the skirt, terminating In gold buttons. 
The tight bodice has a plastron of green 
velvet, and is trimmed with clusters of 
velvet bands running obliquely. The col
lar is of green velvet, the green velvet 
toreador scarf being passed through a gold 
slide. The sleeves are trimmed with 
lengthwise bands of velvet. The chamois 
felt hat is trimmed with green plumes 
and green velvet.

!
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« 55Bout five and a Morning sad Kveeing Milk.

Two milkings should not be put to
gether under any circumstance# till both 
ire cold. If the warm morning's milk 
Is added to the cold night’s milk, and 
both taken together to the creamery In 
the same oan the milk will most assur
edly be In bad condition when it reaches 
the separator. The cause of the bad con
dition Is of oourae the earns as given 
above, lack of cooling and aeration before 
■tertlng; but the action seems to be in
tensified by placing wartn milk in with 
the cold. This seems to be due to the 
faot that in every ease bacterial formation 
Will have established itself in the night's 
milk, and the addition of the warm milk 
increases the growth of these undesirable 
elements very rapidly.—Farmers’ He- 
Tlèw.

r
la • persistent milker, whloh Is 

en by her great feeding powers, wl|h- 
nny disposition to lay oh flesh. This 
ns that she is an Industrious feeder,

Ïtr<
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f\PAIL TO KEEP MILK CLEAN.
the tubes and as close to them as possi
ble, so that the hands may protect the 
openings from falling particles while 
milking.

If still greater cleanliness is desired, * 
piece of strainer cloth can be used to 
cover the top of milk pail, and the cover 
pushed down onto it, making a complete 
strainer, but It would be desirable t# 
strain again when the pail is emptied.

If I were ordering pails made complete 
with covers, I should have them made 
with straight sides instead of flaring, and 
have the ears for the bail set down low 
enough, or out from the edge of the pall 
far enough, to allow of the flange of the 
cover going on the outside of the pall. : 
With flange on the inside, and the edge 
of the cover only even with the outside 
of the pail, milk that is splashed on the 
top of the cover, in milking, will run off 
tiw cover into the bucket, carrying some 
dirt with it.

Still, if the strainer cloth is used, and 
the inside flange of the cover tits tight, 
bo unstrained milk can get in. If any 
plie Ças a better thing in the way of 
keer - the dirt ont. let us hear w,hat it 
Is.- 6* .uei Gray, in Hoard’s Dalr> man.

2)and not growing flash sht must convert 
It fate milk, for there Is nothing else she 
Aa do with it.

Saallght Destroy. Bacteria.
Bacteria grow best ewer from the 
iht. In faot light cheeks the growth of 

t «geôles and the direct rays of the 
Sun kill (with
rams cf bacteria aud even spores, and 
Iflii them rapidly. Sunlight is our great 
Agtural germicide. There is then a 
scientific basis for the housewife's placing 
6* nans and other dairy utensils in the 
An. She has been calling ih the sun’s 
ak to add to the effectiveness of her 
Ileanelng. Th, cheese and butter-maker 
is well might In like manner make use In oold climates, where the combs of 

this important adjunct to oleanlinesL the fowls are sometimes frosted in the 
ft Is in the dark places that bacteria winter season, it may be advisable to 
iourith best; and to this foot may be dub th, cooksrels when they are about 
Aemribed much of the unbeallhiness of three months old. This Is done by using 
poorly lighted stables, cellars and th» sharp shears pr a razor. Cut off the 
She. Of course we hasp also to consider combs and wattles close to the heads 
fa many of these oaeet dampness and and sprinkle powdered alum op the sur 
filth as wall. {Sunlight dispels fa* on, faces. It Is apparently cruel, and Is not to 
£6d shows up tie other, and ae Wa fa be recommended except when there is a 
Canada see touch of the sub We might liability <4 frosted oombs, which are more 
amplty It mfito.-From /ref. fiatortsoh'i |#W the dqbbing.-American

m

EVENING COSTUME.
ihoe li the must fruitful source of foot 
deformity and should be particularly 
avoided. Patent leather is also bad for 
the feet, soft kid being a much better cas
ing for the growing foot.

Turkish slippers, embroidered with 
gold, are now much used as dressing 
shoes. They are very picturesque and may 
be obtained in all colors of kid.

The evening gown illustrated Is 
white mousseline de soie embroidered wl 
spangles. The full skirt hangs over a 
plain lower skirt of white satin. The 
draped bodice crosses and fastens at the 
side, under the belt of ibis pink velvet 
with a jeweled buckle and long ends. The 
deoolletage is framed by a fichu, secured 
at the bosom with a jeweled buckle, and 
the lace which edges the fichu forms a 
jabot in front. Large red roses are worn 
St the left shoulder. The gloves, slipper* 
|nd hosiery are white.

r.
but few exceptions) all

tCutting Off the Combs.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

A Very Clever Young Lkdy.
Governess—Como, Ethel; it’s time for 

good little girls to be in bed.
Ethel—Yeth, Mith Morgan, but you 

know I have been naughty today.—Jewel
ers’ Weekly.
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JUDIC CHOLUR.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLYRTELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN* N- B, JANUARY 14* 1899.4 --.vatasr f
of the Cnnerd line, bollt In 1892, ie 625 
feet In length, end the Lucanla of the 
eeme line, launched in 1893, ie only Are 
feet shorter.? After tkeee came the Ger
man Kaiser Wilhelm der G.csse, 648 
feet long, and now we have the Ose ante 
with her 704 feet of length. How long 
she will remain at the head of the list 
remaine to be seen.

propertylia heavily taxed while other 
property wholly escapee taxation. Mr, 
Harvey estimated the amount that thus 
escaped at $10,000,000 and Mr. G A 
Schofield thought this eetimate too low 
When it is remembered that this amount 
of property which escapes taxation 
would pay the city $150,000 a year if it 
were assetsod the extra burthen that ie 
Imposed on other property which does 
not escape, will be readily understood. 
It is the same with incomes, some per
sons paying heavily while others pay little 
or nothing in proportion to their means. 
The failure of the taxation of personal 
property and incomes to yield adequate 
results clearly points to the need of a 
change of system, and it is well that this 
fact has been so plainly recognised. The 
common council, in preparing a new as
sessment law, will have the benefit of 
the experience of other cities to guide 
them, and they cannot >ell go wrong if 
they make “benefits conferred” or rental 
the basis of their system.

THB CAROLINE ISLANDS. “That Tired Feeling”THB BEni-WEEKLY, TELEGRAPH
Is'an ft-tage paper and la" published every 
Wednesday and Saturday at $l.no a year. In 
advance, by The Telegbath Publibhiko 
Coupas y of Saint John, a company Incor
porated by act of the legislature of New 
Brunswick; Thomas 1 cssrso, Business 
Hausser; Jambs Hahhay, Editor. ..

ADVERTISING) RATES.)
f ordinary commercial 
u»klng the run of the paper:—Each ln-
'«IWS'wsnts, For Sale, etc., 
10 esnte for each Insertion of 6 lines or less.

notice* of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
;s unta tor each Insertion.
__ ____ lid PORTANTINOTICE.

VWtng to the considerable number of com
plainte aa to the miscarriage or letters alleged 
l(i contain money remitted to this office, we 
rave to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money for Ta* TxnaGRAra to 
ijs so by post office order or registered letter, 
I * which case the remittance will be at our 
risk*In remitting by checks or post office orders 
or patrons will please make them payable 
OTnTSLBOKAFH PUBLISHING COMPANY.
All letters tor the business office of this 

earner should he addressed to The Teue- 
GSn Publishing Company, 8V John; and 
an correspondence for the editorial depart- 
mntshcmldbe sect to the Editor of The 
PYLEGEA pH. 8L John.

Four or five years ago Germany at
tempted to take poeeeeelon of the Caro
line Islande, but they were claimed by 
Spa'n and the claim was held to be valid, 
although that nation had never made 
any nee of them These Islande have an 
area cf 560 square miles and a popula
tion of 36 000. A Washington despatch 
to the New York Joarnal of Commerce 
aaye it ie believed that Germany will 
obtain poeeeeelon of theie Islande very 
soon. It ie laid that negotiations to.that 
end are now going on between the gov
ernment* of Germany and Spain. Many 

are advanced for Germany’s

Is just as common and just as 
reasonable in" horses as it is in 

When their biood is im-

t r
IV

\\mmen.
poverished their appetite and 

leave them—there work 
feels twice as hard.

/ i <7, £?advertisement* energy
ml
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THE IOO TH BEaiMBNT. Dick’s

Blood Purifier
restores this lost vitality—The food is eiyjyed—Every particle is 
digested.—The hide frees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

50 Cents A Package.

I ml\
The 100th Regiment, which la now 

stationed at Halifax, and which forma 
the first battalion of the Prince of 
Wales’ Leinster Regiment (Royal Can
adians), was, as every person knows, 
raised in Canada in 1858, and presented 
to the mother country as a proof of filial 
aflaction. The mother country grate- 
folly accepted the gift and presently 
tamed the Royal Canadians into an 
Irish regiment, linking it with a bat
talion originally raised in India in the 
days of John Company. Thll eminently 
editions arrangement was well calcu

lated to stimulate the military spirit of 
the people of Canada, and to make them 
feel that their efforts on behalf of 
the unity of the empire were 
highly appreciated. No doabt it was 
suggested by some ancient member of 
the great Barnacle family, a survivor of 
a happier time before civil service ex
aminations stood in the way of the 
promotion of dunces to public positions.

The present 100th Regiment ie, how
ever, not the first corps that has borne 
that nomberjor it had at least three pre
decessors,one raised In 1760 and disband
ed in 1763, another raised in 1780 
and disbanded in 1785 and a third raleed 
in 1805 and disbanded in 1818. It is 
with the last, however, that we are 
most concerned. This regiment came 
to Canada in 1806 and was stationed at 
Quebec when the war of 1812, between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
commenced. In this way it became 
identified with Canada In a very practi
cal fashion by aiding in its defence and 
fighting side by side with 
our own Canadian regulars and 
militia. In the spring of 1813 we find 
the grenadier company of the 100th Re
giment, in company with detachments 
of onr own 104th, the Newfoundland Re
giment, the Glengarry Light Infantry, 
and the Canadian Voltigeurs taking 
part in the attack on Saokett’e Harbor. 
The men of the 100th led the advance> 
and they lost 29 in killed and wounded, 
which was probably not far from halt 
the strength of the company. During 
the summer of 1813 the 100th Regiment

■•V»

reasons
desiring to acquire these Islands. That 
country has at present no coaling sta
tions or naval stations except in Africa 
and no means of supplying her vessels 
in case of war on the long rente from 
East Africa to Klaouchon. The Caro
lines are not situated to the beet advan
tage,for inch a station, bat they have 
the advantage of .intercepting of com
munication between the possessions of 
the United States in the Sandwich Is
lands and in the Philippines, They 
would aflord a threatening basis for Ger* 
man operations against the United 
tales in case of war between the two 

countries over the protection of Ameri
can rights in China.

The amount to be paid by Germany 
for the islands is not stated In the ad
vices which have reached the state de
partment and probably'^has not been 
determined. There is ,little doubt that 
Spain can get what ehe aeke within 
reasonable limita became of the deiireof 
Germany to become a naval power and 
to protect her interests in the East. Sev
eral mlllloos of dollars will probably be 
considered a chap price at which to ob
tain so valuable a naval footing. The 
Island of Guam, in the Ladrones, which 
has been acquired by the United 
States, may prove of especial 
value in flanking the German stations. 
Guam is north of the Carolines and 
considerably nearer to those islands 
than to the Philippines, so that a few 
American cruisers with headquarters at 
Guam would be able to keep a close 
watch upon German jnanonvere to the 
eonth. It ie not probable that any pro
test will be made by the United States 
agalnet the acquisition of these islands 
by Germany, although some people in 
Washington think it would be jastified. 
It will be seen from the above statement 
that the United States is likely to have 
a bad neighbor in her.new Eastern pee-

Trial Size, 25 Cents.

DICK & CO., Proprietors.LEEMIN6, MILES & CO. Montreal, Agents.

This famous regiment went into the bat
tle 500 strong and had 63 killed, 135 
wounded and 30 missing, a grand total 
of 268. Whatever we may think of the 
generalship of General Riall at Chip
pewa, nothing bet words of praise can 
be said in regard to his men. The 100th 
lost no less than 12 officers in this bat
tle, three of whom were killed. Among 
the wounded was Lt. CoL the Marquis 
of Tweedal:-.

The 100th Regiment did not take part 
in the battle of Landy’a Lane, which 
was fonght a few days after the battle of 
Chippewa. It had lost so many men 
that it wee sent to garrison Fort George. 
The Royal Scots, however, received a re
inforcement of 200 men and therefore 
was in a poeition to fight at Lundy’s 
Lane, where it lost 173 men. The flank 
companies of the 100th formed part of 
the force selected for the assault on Fort 
Erie, but only the light company seems 
to have been engaged. Its loss as 
amounted to 10 wounded and missing. 
This was the l»at Important service in 
which the 100th Regiment took part 
during the war. No regiment in the 
Brltieh line won more glory in that con
test than the 100:h Regiment, and this 
is a great deal to say, for among those 
whose deeds it had to rival were the 
very pick of the British army, the Royal 
Scots, the 8th, the 41st and 49th.

As the 100th ie no longer a Canadian 
regiment, we congratulate it on being an 
Irish regiment. When Canada raises 
another regiment for the mother country, 
which may be rather a distant event, 
the war office authorities will probably 
take better care of it than they did of 
onr last gift of that kind. The simple- 
minded Canadians, if they had studied 
the question a little more closely, might 
have learned 
cedents
tary authorities woold accept their 
gift with profoie thanks and then 
throw it away as speedily as pos
sible. No attempt was ever made 
to preserve the Canadian character of 
the regiment, and if it had not been for 
the war scares produced by the Prussian 
victories in 1366 and 1870 it would have 
been disbanded long ago, as were the 
other regiments of regolare raised in the 
provinces of British North America In 
the early portion of this century. Can
ada railed the Glengarry Regiment, the 
Voltigenre and other corps of regulars; 
Newfoundland raised a regiment, Nova 
Scotia did the same and New Brans wick 
no less than three, one of which was made 
the 104th Regt of the line, bnt 
they were all disbanded soon after the 
close of the las; war with the United 
States and their services forgotten. The 
number of onr old" regiment was given 
to an Indian battalion, and no mention 
whatever of the New Brunswick Regi
ment Ie to be found in any of the army 
booko. When a gift or a service is not 
appreciated, or where the recipient does 
not desire to acknowledge ils worth, it is 
a good thing to be able to forget it.

The fact tnat the efforts of St. John 
are bearing fruit and her position as the 
Canadian winter port ia being more 
firmly established, la shown by the 
figures submitted to the board of trade 

' by Mr. J. N. Sutherland, of the C. P. R.
’ Since St. John became a lector in inter

national commerce, each year hae shown 
a gratifying 
volume of
promises to fas surpass all others. 
Up to this time last year the C. P. R. 
handled 1,895 tone of inward freight; 
this year 3.380 tone have been received. 
The increase la the export business has 
been even greater. Last year 24 641 tone 

. had been exported op to December 31. 
This year there have been 34,263 tone ex- 
ported.

Mr. Joseph H. Choate, the new 
United Stake ambassador to the court 
ot Great Britain,will make an admirable 
representative of bis country and wor
thily uphold the t.editions of the office 
When wa say that bo ia worthy to be 
ranked with Mb. Lowell, Mr. Bayard, 
Mr. Phelps and Mr. Hay enungh has 
bsen said aa to his character and ac. 
qal/smentn.

Prompt Payment.
PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception names of no new sub
is fibers will be entered until the money la
^Subscribers will be required to per for 
papers sent them, whether they takethem Somlths office or not, until oil ere part. There is no legal discontinuance 
•1 a newspaper subscription until all that Is »®red for ft u paid.It Is a wall settled principal of law that a 
man must pay tor what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
meet pay for It.
■ ULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS 
at brief.
Write plainly and take special palm with

*^wSte on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

lemmunioation as an evidence of good faith.
nothing for which you are not pre- 
be held personally responsible,

This paper has the largest 
siroulation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

THB LBARY DBAL AND OTHER DEALS

The Ban is a great paper for discover
ing what it tails “deals”. Every hlng 
that its political opponents do is a 
“deal,” which means that it ie a dishon
est transaction. The acquisition of the 
Drummond County railway was also “a 
deal,” according to the Ban, and the at
tempt, which the senate defeated, to 
build a ral.way to the Yukon through 
Canadian territory, was also "a deal.” 
Tuesday the 8nn took occasion to 
make an attack on the Hoc. VVm. Pag- 
Bley, whom it accused of controlling the 
provincial government, and it revived the 
discussion of what lt called the L«ary 
deal, a piece of ancient history. There 
are a good many people in St. John who 
are now sorry that they aeeieted to de
feat Mr. Leary’e^plan of haibor improve
ment, since they have seen the 
city expend $750,000 in the 
same direction and get very 
much less than Mr. Leary oflered them 
For a salary of $10,000 a year for twenty 
years Mr. Leary oflered to give ns a dry 
dock, three-quarters of a mile of wharves 
and a grain elevator. We have got no 
dry dock; we have less than half a mile 
of wharf front and we have a share in 
an elevator, and for this we are paying 
$30,000 a year and will have to pay it 
for all time to come. In view of these 
facta the Leary scheme hae a much bet
ter appearance now than when the Con
servatives about the Ban office rose in 
their might to crash it,

A paper like the Sun which is always 
accusing other people of dishonesty and 
which finds a “deal” or a swindle in the 
most ordinary transactions in which its 
political enemies engage, ought to have 
cle »n hands. It ought to be above re
proach and to have no deal* of It® own 
to darken its record. The Ban ought to 
know how it stands in this respect and 
whether Its own career is above re
proach. Have there been any “deals’ 
in its history?

The Temperance and General Life it 
maintaining its record for prompt pay
ment of claims as following letter wil 
show:—
E. R Machum, Esq.,

Maritime Manager of . .
The Temperance and General lil se 
Assurance Co„ 8t. Johi^N. B», "d

arrearages

Edgar P. Kitchen, who was Insurant Id you 
company under the Temperance section by 
policy No. 13543. wish o ibank you for the 
prompt and satisfactory manner in which 
the cl *1 m has been fettled in full We arc 
advised by onr solicitor in the mater, Mr. 
Arthur R 8 ipp, that in less than ten day» 
from the time he mailed the pro >f« of claim 
at Fredericton, the cheque whs Issued forth# 
full amount of the policy from the head 
office of your c mpany at Toronto.

The business has been so satisfactory that 
we shall esteem it a p ensure to rec unman* 

whenever an opportunity

i

Writ# 
hared to

your company 
presents itself.

Yours sincerely,
Jacob fitohbn, 
Oscar Kitchen, 

Executors of the last will and testament o£ 
Edgar P. Kitchen.

(Signed)

w
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10 lbs., 20 lbs. and Half chests.
JUST RECEIVED;

Feed, Bran, Cracked Con» 
and Oats, Flour, Heal,
B. Wheat fleal, etc.

CANADIAN HISTORY.

The fourth number of the Educational 
Review Supplementary Readings in 
Canadian History has made its appear
ance and in interest is fally equal to any 
of It® predecessors. This series may 
now be considered to be well established 
and the youth of the maritime provinces 
are to be congratulated on the manner in 
whleh history ie now being taught 
through this mageslne and similar pub
lications. Mr. George Johnson, the 
Dominion statistician, writes of place 
names, a very large subject and one foil 
of interest to every person. In the coarse 
of hie article be refers to the singular 
error which first obtained currency 
In Hallbnrton's History in regard to the 
Indian name of the St. John River. 
Owing to the proof reader’s error it ap
peared in that book as Oaangondy, and 
the St. John Common Connell gave 
their sanction to 
naming a ferry boat after it, Mr. 
Johnson remarks that the proper 
Indian name of the St. John River Is 
Wlgoadi, or Oaigoodi, as Champlain 
wrote it, but for making this statement 
he will probably be taken to task by 
Professor Qanong, who maintains that 
Wlgoadi wee the name of the Indian 
town and not cf the river. Neverthe
less, we believe that students of history 
may do worse than stick to Champlain, 
who was in general a very accurate ob-

*

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street»

Retiring From Business»
sessions.

took part in several important move
ments in the vicinity of Lake GMm- 
plaln, bat later in the year lt was trans
ferred to the Niagara frontier. This 
gave it the opportunity of taking a prin
cipal part in one of the greatest events 
of the war, the capture of Fort Niagara 
from the Americans, 
mounted twenty-seven cannon and 
had a garriaon of 430 American 
regulars. It was the depot for the Amer
ican forces on the Niagara frontier, and 
contained 3,000 stand of arms and an 
Immense quantity of ammunition and 
stores, yet lt was captured in half an 
hour by a body of British troops, of 
which the 100th Regiment formed the 
larger part. The troops selected for 
this remarkable assault conele ed of a 
small detachment of Royal Artillery, the 
grenadiers of the Royal Boots, the flat k 
companies of the 41st and the effective 
men of the 100th Regiment, the whole 
numbering 550 rank and file. They 
were untier the command of Colonel 
Murray, assisted by Lt. Col. Hamilton 
of the 100th. On the night of the 18th 
December, 1813, the little force crossed 
the Niagara River and landed at a point 
about three miles above Fort Niagara. 
At about four o’clock in the morning the 
troops commenced their march, and the 
advance, consisting of the grenadiers ol 
the 100th Regiment and a small party 
of the Royal Artillery, succeeded in cut
ting ofl two of the enemy’s picqnets 
and surprising the sentries on the 
glacis and at the gates, by which 

the watchword was obtained

A QUESTION OF EXPENDITURE.

The Ban is engaged in trying to 
frighten its readers with fairy tales 
about the enormous expenditures of the 
dominion government during the current 
fiscal year. It pretends to believe that 
the expenditure on consolidated revenue 
account for the year will be $40,000,000, 
and on capital account $10,000,000. As 
the expenditure for the six months end
ing on the 31st December on consolidated 
revenue account was only $14,811,037, we 
fail to see any particular indications of 
an expenditure of $40,000,000 for the year. 
Aa to the capital expenditure for the six 
months it was $5,214,829, but of this $2,- 
284,7X6 was for railway enbaldies under 
acta passed by the late government, and 
for which they were responsible, while 
$2,680,216 was for public works, the larg
est items being for the deepening of the 
oanale, which will be completed in 
July.
money ought not to have been spent 
that the canale should not have been 
completed, or that the railway sobaidlea 
shonld not have been paid? It it thinks 
these expenditures right, why does it 
seek to humbug its readers by com
plaining that the capital expenditure is 
too large? In the year 1884 the late 
government added $23,695,000 to the net 
debt of Canada, and in 1886 it added 
$26,761,000 to the net debt, yet the Bon 
made no protest; but rather boasted 
because Canada was able to spend 
each large sums of money. As the Son 
was silent then when Canada wae ex
pending more than $60,000,000 a year, it 
would be more decent for tt to say noth
ing no v. Na money ia being nnnecee 
eerily expended by the present govern
ment, but it is not proposed to check the 
development of the country by a policy 
oi parsimony.

from former pre- 
that the British mill- The subscriber will sell hie entire stock oj. 

superior Harness, from the lightest driving 
to the heaviest express, Farm and Lumber 
Harness Horse Voilais, Whips, BlankeSs- 
and Stable requisites at a great reduction for 
eash Call early and secure bargains as the 
entire stock must be sold daring the nez» 
three months. Also collar r>iookf Harneee* 
Toole and beautiful display hornet

FOR SALE LOW.
DAVID BROWN,.

9 Charlotte Street.

Fort Niagara

this blunder by THE WORLD'S BIGGEST SHIP.

Loan and Trust, A gency.The largest steamship in the world 
will be launched at Belfast next Satur
day. This is the Oceanic of the White

r>EAL ESTATE and Stocks of all kinds 
IX bought and sold. Money Invested on 
sale and good paying securities Property 
rented, debts col ected and all advances 
made on good securities ol every kind. 
Charges moderate. Pay yonr post.

JAMES B. WHIT <5 
office, 84 Germain street, St. John.

Star line, which is intended to ran as a 
passenger steamer between Liverpool 
and New York. When the Oceanic is 
ready for sea' Britannia will once more 
rale the waves, and the Germans who 
have been bragging about their great ship 
the Kaieer Wilhelnr der Grosse, may 

, take to the woods. This German pro
duct Is 648 feet long, bnt the Oceanic la 
704 feet in length, or 24 feet longer than 
the Great Eastern. She is not so wide, 
however, as that famous vessel nor 
so deep, bnt she will have at 
least twice her speed. The evolution 
of the great ocean steamship has been 
slow, bnt it has been sure. The only 
backward step was after the failure of 
the Great Eastern which pat a damper 
on enterprise In the direction of large 
ships for some years. The first cceen 
steamships were small crafts, mere 
boats in comparison with the liners of 
the present day. The Birlus, the first 
ocean steamship to reach New York 

- was only 178 feet 'in length and 703 tone 
Even the Great Britain,

w

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
Does the Bun say that this

By the free use of our BONB GRINDERS.
server.

Mr. J. Vroom contrlbatee a paper on 
French Canadian Life and Character 
baaed on extracts from Roberta’ History 
of .Canada, and Charlevoi’e History of 
New France. A good many fancy 
pictures of French Canadian as well as 
of Acadian life have been drawn, but 
there is always an element of taleehood 
in these large generalzatione and pic
turesque descriptions. Few things come 
np to our Ideal and this is peculiarly 
the eaee with accounta of life which 
give only one side of it, and ignore ita 
disagreeable features. The story cf 
Laura Becord is retold by Miss Frances 

A good deal has been

J. THOMPSON’S Machine Works
43-68 Smyth street - - - BT. JOHN. 

Telephone 968.

NOTICE.
mXE Atlantic and Northwest Railway 

Company will apply vo the Parliament 
of Canada at its next session for an act ex
tending the time within which it may com* 
plete Its worxs.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

toe ret ary.

CASH.means
While three companies of the 100th 
under Capt. Martin, stormed the eastern 
demi-bastion,five companies of the same 
regiment under Col. Murray and Lt.-Col, 
Hamilton, entered the fort by the inner 
gate, which had been left open for the 
return of the gnard from relieving sent
ries. In a few minutes all resistance was 
overcome, and the British flag waved 

Fort Niagara. Thia was eflected

I want consignments if Butter and Fggs» 
for which I will pay highest market price*. 
Prompt cash returns.E. Murray.

mane of this incident, more per
haps than it deserved, although 
Mr*. Becord certainly ie entitled to great 
praise for her courage and thoughtful- 
folneea. Still lt mnat be remembered 
that in time of war the spirite of both 
men and women are keyed up to a 
higher pitch than in peaceful times,
and should Canada be again invaded we The resolution passed by the joint 
do not think that women as brave as committee of the Common Council and 
Lanoa Becord would be lacking to assist Board of Trade on Monday evening 
in Its defence. Prcf. Ganong’glves ui a recommending the adoption of a new 
paper on the study cf old reefs, illustrât- system of assessment for the city of 8t 
ed by four of those of the Gulf of St. John will, we believe, meet with the ap 
Lswrenoe, showing the development of preval of a large majority cf the real- 
the coast line as the knowledge of it In- dente of 8t. John. The present assess 
creased. Mr, Vlct.-r Hugo Paltsits, of ment law is universally condemned be- 
the New York Public Library .writes of “A cause it has been found to be unwork- 
scheme tor the conq it at ol Canada to ab!e, and therefore inequitable, tor
1746 "Mr.FeltBit’n pr.ver Is written In very law which is only partial In Its opera- .
bad English and Should have been lion mart always be inequitable. One Eastern, it ie only necessary to compare 
severely edited before it wae eeflared to of the most serious objections to it is the her with some of the other great liners 
appear in . high clave magazine. If it fact that it direct., tends to discourage that were bmltaftorher The Cunarders 
fails aa an historical paper It will for- businees enterprises and to drive I Etruna and Umbria built in 1884 the 
nlab the material for many a urefol industrial establishments" out ol crack ships c their day were 6 feet 
lesson to the children In our rchoola on the city. Wealthy men, whom we shorter than the City of h .me. 
English composition. Mr. G.U. Hay is would like to keep among us, Inman liners Paris and New York, tow 
doing good work by the iesne of V ese and.who would add to the prosperity of a part of the American lme, 
supplementary readings and we congrat- the city, are driven out ol it by the pres- in 1889 were 33 f=et ehorter than 
nïatehîm on their success. ant laws, and men with small incomes the City o Kome That ehrp heid the

are unduly burthoned. The reasons record tor length for eight yeaie, and did 
aialnst the present laws were eo full, not take second place until the Majestic 
explained b, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Bchofleli. and Teutonic of the White Star line 
Aid. MacRae and others at the meeting were launched In 1889. These fine ships 
that it seems to be unnecessary to ie are 565 feet in length or five feet longer 
peat them. Under lt some personal than the City of Rome. The Campania

increase in the 
business. This yearharden.

which was looked upon as an enormous 
vessel half a century ago, was only 322 
feet long. The While Star line; was the 
first that began to build long ships. The 
Atlantic of that line, which was wrecked 
near Halifax in 1873, was 440 feet long over 
and her great length wae given with the trifling loss of six killed and 
aa a reason for her destruction five woonded. The six killed all be 
on the cruel roeks of the Nova Scotia longed to the 100th and Included an offi- 
coast. The City of Rome, launched In cer, Lieut. Nowlan. The American loss 
1881, was the first of the really big was 65 killed, 14 wounded and 344 taken 
abipe; she was built tor the Inman Line, prisoners. The word Niagara on the 
bnt did not prove fast enoogh and was flag of the 100th commemorates this

grand victory which placed ihs Brltieh 
in possession of a well equipped Amerl- 

fort. Fort Niagara wae held until

N. S. SPRINGER.
Oor Camden & Simon Streets St. John: N, B*,

Family Knitter
Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knitr
ier on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine tn» 
do good work. Ayeote wanted»

Write lor particulars.

price, $8.00 Duadas Knitting Machine G&
OUHOAS ONT.

THB ASSESSMENT LAW.

Mm University Lai ScW i,
. purchased by the Anchor Line.

was 660 feet long and stood at the head 
of the list tor many years. To show 

a what an advance the City o: Rome was 
on all her predecessors, except the Great

She New Hall, Ashburton Macs,
VsORVm. 4

can

Ü cards tr ■
ww AU tot He- stamp. UIUl) CATÜD CO., xlla.

the end of the war.
The grenadiers cf the 100th. Reglmant 

took part in ths attack ou Black F-ock 
and the capture of Bnflala e few days 
after the capture of Fort Niagara, the 
grenadiers being under tb e command of 
Capt Fawcett who was se veil, wounded. 
The 100th Regiment, r.hen numbering 
450 rank and file, ta:k y .art In the battle 
ol Chippewa, which was fought on the 
5;h July, 1814. The British were out
numbered and compelled to retire, bat 
no troops ever fought boiter than the 
regulars who took part In this battle. 
The 100th Ragt. h ad 70 killed and 134 
wounded, its losses being about half its 
strength. The tosses of. the Royal Scots 
were about in the same proportion.

CARD S ,&sEî3
The Canadian opposition papers have 

bien ttlticg their readers 'hat our Lib
eral preferential tarifl has been of no 
benefit to British trade, but the British, 
merchants and manufacturera eoem to 
hold a clfLront. opinion.

Attempt to Prejudice the .Vilipmoa.
H. kg Ko>-a J m 8—Acoord'ing to the 

fltaUmants of pent;in wLo be.v» just 
arrived hare fr- m the island o£ tialabae, 
sonta of iha island ut P.Ufuiva,, there 
ic no truth in tee itporiV «t ht, Spanish 
there have been massacred by the F:lip- 
inos. They aav that tr & etory Is aa in
vention to pn ju ics the F.lipino esase 
declaring also tnat there ara not more 
than a half dczrii Bpar.iartU in the island 
and that all who have be,en killed fell la 
warwaie.

The

bUilt

The establishment of a Colonial Resi
dential Clnb in London is an Interesting 
event, and shows that the number of 
colonists in the world’s metropolis ia 
increasing.

Commodore Btewart, of the Chatham 
World, saye that he woold like to see the 
Senate abolished as an expensive 
luxury which the country can do very 
well without.

Iie*
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births. Moville. 7lh inet, etmr Californian, Brown,
TSîSïïlV Dexter, for L.v-

"tiroènook, 7th inet, ehip Cora, Froet, for
^Queenstown. 12th Inst, stmr Têutonlo, from 
Liverpool for New York.

----------- - I an action againet the company for im- I ALLAN_*t weatviiie, N, s. on Jan 4tb to
_ t - Mr a H Ellis bai pre- I nrocer dismlsfai, and the writ in thla I the wtreof Capt. Allan(6. a.), a dangh ,
Xhb PABK-Mr. A. H. ûUW^aa F ?„B waa aerved on C J Milligan, the elliott-ai GayeboroN. a, on Jan. 6th,

seated three Mnscovey ducks to the fo-fl MCietaiy of the company. In thin to the wue of Dr o. s. Eiimtt, aeon.
park committee.______ case, Dr Pageley is Cclcnsl Domyllle’a I La*-** ^X.rge^ttaeon. '

Lira Boat,—In connection with the I solicitor.^ munbo-al Bmherst, on Jan, 8th. to the. arrived.
new life boat station at Grand M.nan Ksow„ „ Thi8 CiTT-Mrs Lillian Van w^“K°LTt Pa^ret"-Dec. aiet.lo the Boston. ICth met. etm, Coban. from Louie-
the boat is on hand and there is a com- gchBgk wh0j lt ia oaid, was the victim of wlre of Nelson Phlnney, a son. Vineyard Haven. 9th inet. echr Nellie J
patent crew. A boathouse can not be gn gUeged p0iB0aing by the maid of a  ________________________ — -----  °E5S&ES.fS tU“~hr W&.

£r;'“:«“de LEA 1 PERRINS SAUCE.3^^.•
7th inet ^ryJhnewlfeofD.ven. nonneed ^‘^^dedarea ft was her “SS^elSS^At .he residence of the ^ the or.o.hav Worcester shire
Snnty ’ pi to name a certain Rn.si.n hride-eparenu on Dec.^h^^v.aH. N.w Tore. ^ioet. DougUf » Oo. and C.B. Colson» Co.. Mont»*-
county. ------------ court es bB co respondent, and that “eBB“Vr, lith ol Buoiocche.Kent Do. ground on west side pi rtwash Channel and Agents—J. M. UOUgiaa <u uo.

Ma. T. W. Bainbtobd. canvassing and I th mgld 0( the coonteee, who ElMOTT-wicxwiB*-On Jan. loth, at Bt pulled ofl by • tng: snip Emily F WhUney.

and subscribers in that district are asked I York deapatches the police I §™E,îioU.y oi Cheltenham. England, to Hyannis.Bth inst, Mnr c A Plnmmer,
to pay their subscription to him when % tiie cm. M» galch^Ad...., w. ». o Hau.from

pSiTto-ïî ■,.*J&*%¥„ïïUa^Æî?T3rAiÆ73îaîïï;Æ||ï;‘ïil^^si^rsij?gitïft,sîrJT3K!:|ï5îî;fflsiîs:Si,Æ-*Æ:ï.t?isa'oÆ:
church hasten- woman, a blonde. She was Mi»" Flora the i/o. R., to Ida M„ daughter of Geo. B. ^/^““d^m.t.aehr Annie BleM.hrom Ktlo““eonly damage being a broken lore-
cnnxsu » 1 p«ima, before her marriage in 1883 and Morton. „ Hillsboro for Hoboken; oypemn Uneen, from bow- ___Palmer hero - ------- T*-'-----1 maose-Macleod—At Port Elgin, N. B-. on 1 ^ytndsor; Tay, from BtJohn via New Bed-1 ° Bt John's, Nfld, J»n 9—Bohr Voyagenrjtom

mi «ib hv Rev. A L. Fraser. B, A.. B. D., | ,onj. Qnatay from Bt John. I Martinique for Bl Fletre, Mlq, was driven
Apalachicola, 8th Inst, schr H B Homan, tnia morning In a gale at Plaoentla.

____ ____________  . McNeil—to load for Bt John. I 8he filled rapidly, and became a total loss,
ing snceeas. He returns .u-------- - 1 IM*«rfTwealthy Chioago drug I ^“tVre wTmot pUy^Cam-1 SUwanr°l’rom New T% ^rt ” ' him of the Sew we" rained, W'tTero near"-

Change of Cawaiss—Captain Herbert ^M.t^Sine^hShth.?. di,. Mio^Sino, o,Ch,»m.n Jsn t Z ‘«d^je'Mt. ship Honolulu, Be,-
Taylor left Wolfville on Saturday for by jutinga ^|cagoheiress said ^ g-dedo ^ h.rqn.tn Aina- u,. „om Man,,.for »•* g*
Norfolk, V.„to take charge of toe ship Jo h.ve^been worth $™be », ^v^nthmst.atmr Ohaione.M And.r.on.h.mti.^fmBoamn
Canada for B voyage to South America, rylng s The couple did not get Amberet. N,u. o-irabelle Fla, 9th inet. schr H B Homan, from at John for Barbados which pat m here
Her nreeent commander,Capt. Monro,of told himself, ine P parted. It Wood* an-Cobby-At the home of the McNeil, from Porto caoello. I Dec 8uth, leaking badly and with loss of d«kjaer prcHcuw ni return home. ! along very well togeilier ana parieu# | . D 28th. by Bev. Wm. Rose.. B. A., I Pascagoula, 9th Inst, schr Lewanlka, Will } load, having encountered very heavy weatnAnnapolis county, Will return nome r‘°7nde^tood Van Schaak returned ^SruS E WoSdmantoWaJ. Corey, both or j.^HsTtmrhados. „ „„„ I eron tte'Vseage. has been sarveyed and
Where, it ia reported, he will be t I hnme gnd g8 he had left the woman Temperance Vale. York Uo. Havana.Sth lnst, schr Norman, Gray, from reoommenned to make Blight repairs and
principal in a very interesting event. home, andM^ne ^ |>mily , le gggiD ~ Ann.^on.,^ nth ^ 8tmr Cymrl0, ftom Mp“»eCo.°rex?ra"SSbd?»H~v“

Bank Changes -there have been end given an interest in his father s bn- DEATH*. “JuTuiend, nth met. schr Roger Drnry. ,orNJeawmB^to?”°JanW8-B=hr B a Kendall.
aome changée in the.tafl ome Bgtir of sinees, j_____________ _____ ~~1 met. schr s A Fownes, and ™fay 5SS »r?roMb&

%Voabae°t ae nel.Tt- Chatham “hÆ DIED AT CEHTRBVILLB.
ttansferred to this city to relieve Mr H ------------ STderYMtMrV^1, TSSSS, &c,e of the lRh.ay.it
8 Daly, who ia cn elck Jeave. Mr J L I « nf O W t native of Moville. Ireland, and a resident I from port Johnson for 81 John. I has not been decided as yet where the etemr
Eicon,who waa JU Sfc John during the Howard B White, Son Of G. w. natl. •>0f M 1U year8„[Boaton papers Buenoa Ayres,uhinet ablp8talwart,0ann, Tocg^irowlliload. lath Inet aehr
«immer and lately at Snseex, has been Passes Away. Slease copy. from Bagneo.yi pnor toA^orf «Æfôr^o^
sent to Annapolis. COUBTNBY-At Amherst, on Jan^lh, Ada, ama. vox, uom aw, New York. ^ in port at Turks Island 8rd lnst.schr Anita.

------------ I ------------ I wife of John Courtney, agtd 88 years. ! Ap™,nembneo. 2uib nit, schr Mystery, Rich- Me°ea», from Bt John for Barbados, ready to
Si. John Ladt’b 8uoc«8-Misa Eli«- WoODOTCCK) Jgn 12_Yesterday Conn- ^ok-M P»».boro,_ N.g 8.^ on D«.80th. I arde. from Bv ^ Mal- ^as6ed vlneyard Haven.9th lust,stmr John

beth Williams of thU city, who has been Q w ^hit6i of Centrevllle, was montbs. oo?mJfrom Rosario; a9th u t, sohr Bevern, I j^lll<MoLean, from Boston for Baltimore,
taking » CV.Î Te^YMkV. b.« «ailed away from the meeting of the J.dnlehB^dgj, N^B.^on Oopp’s

Si. SsKSBASKbr -- i wm au„ *»
olCBB of IB post graduate^nurses. »'I learned that Mr White, jr, died at 11 DAVn—At Windsor, N. 8.. on Jan. 9th. I t -ohr Chealle Hatfleld I saved. The vessel is thought to have been Continue in the House.
Williama iB the first Canadian chosen evening. He had been ill or cancer, Margaret Elisabeth, wife of D, -Fernandina. «th Inst. schrCheslle.Raineia i elonflre flteflmer |tor this honor. ____ _ 1 for a time with paralysie, and the ^X-AtTr'ldgedale on Jan ,ath '“pnnmTmrca, Snd nit, ship Senator, John- I ^rpco^ J» iJ"Sd.'Æ

Bank cp New BnvNBWicK.-The man- I end wae not unexpected. ( He _wa3S M®””?emnnnml reflet of me late James I “^^^unhTust. barque Baiina, Dexter, j Sa,v.(lDlnn''nh.'lJ,îp1^'eedatelme?ebelng towDed eis“ I Victobi A, B C, Jan 12-Lieut Gov Me-
«««ment of the Bank of New Brunswick I popular young man with hoate of friande, ouuniDg. agedeo yeais and 7 mnntns. I for Mobile. ' _ evidently having lost ner propeller The inneg laet night aseented to a bill to allow
agement Of tne rsanx . . ... I any when he ran an election for the hinehy—At BloomBeld. York Co,on Jan. New York.lOth Inst.echr Gypsum I nextdaya fter ah eavy galesprangup, »nd p (1 j Dear, (government)
is now paying its shareholders the last I Honae eome years ago he secured Bib, Margaret H. Hinehy, wile of Councillor Morrls, for Emabeibpors; Prudent, Dioxson, g®*J,al“y^yle neiisves it was severe enough MeBBra Prentice and Dean (gover )
half vearly dividend nt Six per cent. A I a°_er_ °°g.„e vote. Deceased waa a John Hinehy, aged 64 years. nn ,0£j^,nnbnmth Inst sohr Harold J Parks, forPthe steamer to break away lrom her tow. to git in the legialatnre tnia aeeaion and
Statement of the bnainess Bbowe that the ogag man in the prime of hie life. jM°«bBJames MoBaela native o'Qreenôck, I for Liverpool and Lockport, N8, by'fromAn” werp Deo nth for Boston and preventing the Supreme Court from pro-
earninge of the bank in »?*’’ I ■ Sharpe’s Btorehonae, in which waa a yeoùand, m the seth year oi his age. bailed. Baltimore bae pot bMk to Qneenetown,with cegdlB with the election caaeain whichXr piyetoPge?wo half ^ydVidende «. ^omZag^i I Egstjmrt. loth Inst, echr Bal... E KaTOL^om New Orleans for Rotter- tb membre are

of eix per cent each, the bank wae able I p.r.nnatelT the apples bad been re- years. __ —.. I Boston, 8,h lnst, ship Oweeneee, for New j Ko^klandi Me. Jan lO-Schr Marons Ed- after the lu. «ddreaa
to increase its belan5qo Son 2Bto$73d519f moved. The bailding wae halfway be- BsJ®fy™~fre of Aea°BiMvee. aged 72 years. Y”?w‘yorkTsth lnat. ship LennleBnrrlll.for I wards. olPhlladelphlainmber^a^en.^^o J) the1 speech from the throne,ae
K.“d.S Æ ,w“ t,w° “i-r ===== rïssïss,s"s,‘iSiKïï&. «- EEra.’.iass-&a"tii2 ttSCàp-...,

T ■* ™STEES “ BE1,E,•.Z7z'ir^,L„,.v.,ri.i K , W1U <*, „ ,r: : =»■. -■
•<1 Hcmdayeveningby G WF^ev Jae If So, ™ plaoe. w^e.w««S, s.h« t&MM to <« thUbill will be addVd to toeindictmen
Crisp, and Grand Scribe A J I I r ar xj*iUd Btatit I Bwlnton, from PorUand for .Qa.^enOn:rliLI inei?expected to float. Some repairs will againet him on account ol
A public temperance meeting wae held I ------------- I ^____________ ______ I Buenos Ayres, nth nit, snip Liasis Bum , | ^ made ste win proceed to Parrsooro, 0j late cabinet to be laid before the
«■ lîlîl^intotoe dWtolVind l” Chicago, Jan 12-“ When I get to tattoxTAT "BÏTfflSSftth in.t, ship Lancina, for houee °f .
toraer mt mbeîS iÆed The foUow- heaven,” said the Rev Thom.. Gregory, MARINE JOURNAL. »£*“b°iy, 1Mh lnet, «hr Bn,He Prescott, woods and Ravola-were in Beaver Harbor HATCHES
“g™fficers were then elected: William d D, in oilerine hie resignation aepaetor — from New York for Bt^ sJhre B^iver and Stephen Bennett «Had I LllfiLl Bfl 111161-
morne, WP; Mias Crandall, W A; MiseiL^ Chnrch of the Redeemer, laet PWIT OF »T. JOHN. LmruMotitofirm ' g Timmrdr. îitb B'mfW°wind.
Gaynor, W R8; George W«rd, W A. R8, ,th8 nMtlon j gm gojDg arrived. caletaBenna. Nov 27 th, ship Tlmandra, I wl^e ”wlll load coals at Newcastle,
Gnilford Tritea, W F 8; Rev J K Ring, tQ ggk ,Are there any trustees here?’ Tuesday. JanlO. I ^ewtodfMdflSth nÜ?!«dr Abby K Bent-1 N®^. tor Valjwralro^ aUte. made wlth a M
w Chap. ________ I If the answer returned by the apostle at I sohr Backvllle Packed 97, Cook, irom New I ley ,rblU New York, in tow ol tug George A I ol Halifax, to float ihe Manhat-

Polhioal Meeting.—A poUtical meet- toegateie in the affirmative Jam going ■ R i21, McLean, irom New York. D York,10vhlnat, barque Nleanor.Wolfe. Reamer wfll re-
ing was held Monday evening at Norton *ci the o^i ptac^ Cr ^ | ^ Lgcgk J ^r«t»ise-Bohr Ruby, 16. O'Donnell, from. •* Bahia. ------------ °f ^n^on ïh?martn*e slip, Bleam“ Pohtland, Me., Jan. 12.-At the Port-
to .elect a councillor to fill the vacancy monIy and co operltion caused the M”sqnash; EmmaT Storey,«0. Foster, from SPOKEN. ^ItomKlog““emptef'to tow down land A. C. tonight there «SSS aefirsl
caused by the resignation of D B Hat-I gi gtion> I ' r Wednesday. Jan ll. Nov 23rd, lat 98 N. ton 19 W, ship ®5-| lhe scnr Georgia piaster laden, from Hope- ^yely eet-toa between local boxers, and

L Priest Arrested M.W MOT,C=1^*mB,S LMe, »«. J.»..

^»s;k s ^^UuwpaÆRSaa

—-------- . . .. . af who ia wanted in Kennebec county on P““" cleared. I ward of Cape Kear, . I Calllornia, from Moville. Jan 8th. t I ne Btain long enuu*n
In Faibviiab—The conceit held In St. thg cbgrge o( manelanghter, waa arreeted Tuesday. Jan 10. Boston.Jan «-Notice u given by the Light- rmart Uaetle. from Bermnda.^Jan8th^ ^

Rose’s hall on Monday evening was an bere tonight by State Detective Odlin. ooaBtwls^-SohrsOllo^GlMpy. ior Digby; bouaeBoard^tha^ “™°°tatl0I1| reliet vessel oFe'nHead,from Androasan, Jan 1st.
unaualified success. Mr. Andrew Hee Prieet ia one of the BIX men who are ac- £”Vnon^n forPaneborSHarry^orris Mo- No Shavingbeen withdrawn. Harlaw, from Halifax via.Bermnda, Jan 6th.
Z o FrederTcton J.nction, and M e. ce.ed of killing Bn.hby,o.Nor^Va„.b £W^M»®o°r»naco; V«on ,0-Noiic.,,.
M SA SSStSSJOS A SSSBUftMT “• 'ZrJ^S^Zl fepRsaasta ms ££««&«»•

«« —a taffisaasp** i-
B.„„.-h. s;;;!™,1,,1.1,KriJÇ'wiïï,,. =e«° O.HMTI» Poe» SH'lFjKrSf'SsJ'pK Mee,,„g Wora„., a«.,d « iïïh^ÆfcriT* £ SS SiSS

Xmae tree and concert, which wag given I ed the presidency of Yale College, and I arrived. I deipbi* for Bear River. . .dent oocur. I _ /....do passed over nie y block*by Norton Sabbath School Monday even- that he w ill accept the position. Halifax, lcthinst. atmrLabrador.ftom rfl^“®nt0be ajca’on the aind. by b® I Unie a Iway and an ambulance wae summon
ing wes a decided enccesa. The little pf 1 ~ êd îrom at Vlncent’e HospitaL He died
onee acquitted themaelvea moat credit-1 Total Lose or nan ooai; brigt New Dominion, Hare, from Bar-1 JBJy ™Qich the captain estimates at $auo New Yoke, Jan 12—The second day e I g |bort time after reaching the hoapi-

. ably. One of the finest wae a claee of Genoa, Jan 12—News has been receiv- b^°‘i,aT 10th ingtBtmrGeorgeHeaton.Miiis *<>"»• ’The Dongias sailed uecîth lor Rotario iQn of the Woman'fl Board of For- tal. , . .•even girls, trained by Miss Alta McLeod, I ed here 0, the total loss of the Italian ^om p'aieimo for New York; nth inet, echr loCb«uMd-bhip waiter H Wilson (recnar- Miesiona of the United States and Hall, the driver of the cab, waa locked
who recited and Bang a piece entitled | eteemer Vittorla Captain Bncelli, ont Men m Parks, parks, from New York. teiedh Tacoma to Cork f o, U K. H. a or p, eign Missions np in the Mulberry street station.“The Star oi Betblehem.”W H Heine,who wLTbound Iromherefor Bnenoa Ayres. Ha.wax.mh met, etmr Portia.Farrell.from h«qne Mnekok. New York » Canada waa held here today. | np m t
ha* taught the ladiee Bible claee for the I The fonr hundred emigrants on board of N w • cleared. NewnYork to^oinva-Pure^ezierai. pt: our- Mra J R Mott read a paper on Higher
past 17 years, was very kindly remem- h and her malle have been landed. Lnnenburg, 8th inBt, brigt Boeptre, Dexter ton, San Domingo city, f o. to_ New York, Educatlon for Girls on Missionary

!»-/•“. aaf i— ^ «
a genuine surprise to him; and he says I _______ ________ I „ inth inst stmr Pro Patrie, Henri, I COal slid; Snssie Presoott, seme; gyanara. I Boston, reed a paper on ihe Twenty Days.ÏHSSS5£3SSasl b||%rrr. I
some gold medal from the Windair been decided to have the Beaver Liner P^ladeiPhia; ship Maren. Halvoreen, for toNrail to-u*rt>i2hfra?S^mSS” hna^ fnM .we® b and has remained in that condition for
Salta Company, Ltd, of Windsor, Ont Tongarario load here for Liverpool in- Buenos Ayres. ________ da“af^rnoonb,There lsaMsslbiiliy ot her b°5he R^v 8 H Cheater, D D, preeented twenty days. Daring that time She hM
The firm are the company's agent here itead of sending her to St John. loading here or perhaps being ÇuedonttoKo The R’v n n lu , , p „R lg. . DronQnnced a word, bnt at certainLd the med.il, sentthein to torw.nl to ------------^--------- --  *«««»■ -«T». ta^rTh%^“tIri?rwVa0Byt"oEeh;?elbg^M: Mi'sa^s Td Mtorionarie. to moments she seems to have so-know-
B I.UndrtTt wtVwonnb, tbe .»o0cni’at,on Minister to Europe. arrived. Native Cheches." The h.^? mail
attest year’s exhibition here, for beet ----------- QE£SE?or ’pKilS'Vpbfi 'vUB^hSt.Nfld. ?e8°foining native chnrchea as executive does not appear to enfler, and ia fed arti-
selection of cheese in which the Windsor I Washington, Jan 12—The senate to- London, ioih met, etmr Halifax city, irom t . lhe bay tonened toitom on the west le„. ] * ficially.
Company’ssalto were used- The'front of OODÜrraed'Addia3n C Harris, of In- Bt John 6tmr 8ylvanla, ,rom °ffiCeTB' ‘ -------------
the medal beare tnla ‘ international > x ,7na ae mini6ter to Anatria-Hungary, Boston;1?£îèhigSn. from Bostonieih lnst.etmr ^lied ofl hy »wg
shenled° by the6 Winder11 Sati cTud/’ -d Cb.rlem.gne, ^ower cf Penneyl- Dommlon^om^mn. New EDglaad ,^-^adf- Lbroolcl^ o^the(icmeays
The back has this inscription: “Inter w’mVwhSn^nthW.ntry’ to bo ^rho%UVerPÜOl-llld harbor L1„le Cnrry. now ready for "^T^ouhd Old Ago
Sw«de°d to!bebSton‘D.H,b|=’g Lo? brigadier general^________  fr^ ^^ i j Pa88ea Away

AiKrapfn p v t Ot’trbftr 1898 11 I (iibia.tar, 6th Inst, barque Lima, from Bt I niembFF8 ol the crew, t^pt tiiooîtd was!
The medal ie a ’handsome one of gold, Presents from Cervera. J°Miîford Haven. 9th met, stmr GaspesU,Mo^ "i^SlSolSandrai^t'wp ““'in^sailôrs Jobonto, Jan. 12—E A. Meredith, L.
valued at $50.----------- I A boI WM | L D .died here tonight at the age of 81.

,e=AeivNeÂdP:bmeü1è.v8b, L^nt Co°toman- "^r^iro^^h nit. brigt J o Hamim ^ ™ Deceased was for man, years both be-
der E K Moore direct from Madrid, ^-^^Ti^abd'. ufb met. etmr SUvIa. fore and
Spain. The box waa from Admiral Ler- QUl£eii, fr0m eoit apain, and sailed for Ir*J[5iew you n>r Halifax ami «t John s eiatant secretary of s.a.e loi L 
vera a-d contained etveral preeente for l .rkepwt; ^uih n\t% sohr vMelra. <treaser. lQ port at ttoearlo 6ih uit, barque Lanca- retiring

ager, ia tn the city. Mr James had not I friends here, including Mr Moore and cflrcieiiion,8 z°no.”rom Bar- fl Vn r t at Colo u^ûh mt, brigt West a way, flerv*iCe in 78 He belonged to an e mi-
been here ieng before Deputy tihenfl l Admiral McNair. bados. and aaii«dS6«n lor Louée burg; asin We8iaway. ror st uommgo. nent Inch family and was a brother ofRankine called on him wub a writ in -- ----------♦ ■ — EiXtâSStëSSiS?1 ?he late Sir wj Meredith, chief justice
the suit of Colonel Domvilie f r slander. Depew For Senator, Liverpool, lath met, etmr New England, Nombre ce Dice, beiore reporied m ole- oj Qaebac. The deceased wae the anlhor
The writ wee ieem d by Judge Tack on - ------------- irom Boston, ms-, wa. taken by eteamer Bniheriana tor eral worka ol importance and took
an affidavit made b, Colonel Djmvllle, i«„ 12-Channcev M bailed, Baltimore, which leu here DtcJsthvaB g keen inteieat in priecn reform and wae
who claims that he waa diemisaed from I n Albany, NY, J«n 12 Lns , Ardroeean, 10th lnst, simr Dunmore Head J“*^0088ler> Jan^_A libel has been paced vic8.preBldent of theHTorontoiGenerttlKi-Œœ SïSa Stfas:» I .=». àSswsïasKS«a» saa1 su mwjs ;

i* Colonel Domvllle’g lawyer, Mr J âmes I cue this evening. . Mom

LOCAL NEWS
that THE SIGNATURE ~v Is now 

printed in 
Bine Ink 

diagonally

OBSERVE

raRBIQM PORT*
across the 

Outside Wrapper

Bottle of the Original
Worcestershire Sauce.

«

QUEBEC LEG1SUTUEE.
MuTUtolSta. Mr Appel hM I f^ataTs"'» nVecT’ol* Pottw Palmer.. _ A. b. d..

been engaged with the Norto Eud con- ghe WM educated in Parie and Berlim £*r°d Magee7membant, to Myrtle Rena Mac- 
ation lor several years with increae-1 Her husband, Jack Van Schaak, la tbs | leod 60th ol port Elgin,

He returns to Illinois.

Waa Formally Opened Yesterday 
Afternoon with Usual Ceremonies

Quebec, Jan. 12—The legislature wae 
opened this afternoon. Lieuk-Gov. Jette 
in a speech from the throne, referred to 
the departure of Lord and Lady Aber
deen from Canada and the arrival ol the 
new governor-general, Lord Minto.

The deaths of Sir J. A. Chapleau, 
Lleat-Gov. Jette’e predecessor, and Car
dinal Taschereau, the illnet/ioas Roman 
Catholic prelate were feelingly referred
to. The meeting in Qiebec of the Inter
national conference was looked upon aa 
a tribute to the ancient capital, and_ to 
the oldest province in Canada. The 
dedication of the statue to Champlain 
during the year drew forth an allusion 
to the fact of two great countries that 
contributed to people the province made 
it a point to be represented. The speech 
then referred to measures to be submit
ted during the seeeion.

Austria,

LIEUT- GOV. MclHIES

trnnnkB Bradley to Hie 
Knees.

Lang

KILLED BY A CAB,

Albert Koch, Run Down in Broad
way, Expires in a Hospital.

A STRANGE CASE.

Ill at Southampton.
WELL-KNOWN OFFICIAL

Southampton, Jan 12—Captain Allen 
Luckhnrat, formerly in command of the 
United States transport Missouri, who 
landed here from the American line 
Hegmer Paris, yesterday, from New 
York on January 4, has been taken to a 
hospital. He is er.flering from brain 
trouble. ___________

A Cass op Slandsb— Mr W H T James 
of London, managing director of the 
Klondike Stewart Pioneers, of which 
Colonel D mville was at one time man-

confedoration atelier
Digby, Jan 10—The deli-curing ea ab 

lishmont and canning factory owned by 
Samuel Gidcey, Mick Cove, Digby, was 
burned to the ground laet night, with aU 
Its contents, including the plant end a 
large qaantlty ol fish. The fire 16 enp- 
posed to be of ipcendiary origin. No in- 
Buranoe. Tre fire 'fl a .severe loaato 
fishermen of the district, .^ELISDIIBB
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ON PERSONAL WORTH the meeting became too large for the 

room, and it was taken into the main 
auditorium, and for 41 years that service 
has been the religious center of Christen
dom. Bequests for prayer from all parts 
of the earth have come there and the 
prayers offered been answered sometimes 
with a resound that was heard through
out Christendom. Hundreds of thousands 
of souls have stepped into that Bethesda 
and been healed. That meeting started 
the great revival of 1868, in which it is 
estimated 600,000 souls were converted. 
When Monday morning, Deo 36, his 
soul ascendeu, I think he was met at the 
gate of heaven by a welcoming throng as 
mighty as that which has greeted any 

at home in the saddle, patting the neck ! admitted soul for five minutes. Humble 
of a pawing cavalry horse. But he sup- ■ and without any pretension, and without 
pressed himself. He obeyed the command anything brilliant in his make up, 
of the troops whom he would like to have j through faith in God and concentrated

prayer he shook the earth and enraptured 
Some people think it is a bright thing 'be heavens. He was worth 10,000, yea, 

to put themselves In unnecessary peril. I 100,000, ordinary Christian workers. 
They like to walk up to the edge of a 1 Dear old friend Lanphier, how I loved 
precipice and look off, defying vertigo, j you !
or go among contagions when they can ; When the consul-general came in his 
be of no use but to demonstrate their official rowboat to take ns off our great 
own bravado, or with glee drive horses steamer in the harbor of Constantinople 
Which are only harnessed, whirlwinds, or there were many things 1 wanted to see 
see how close they can walk in front of in that city of multiform enchantments, 
a trolley car without being crushed, or but most of all I was anxious to see that 
spring on a rail train after it has started, architectural charm of the as es, the St. 
or leap off a rail train before it has stop- Sophia—-once a church, but now a 
ped. Their life is a series of narrow mosque. I do not wonder that when
escapes, careless of what predicament Lamartine saw it he thanked God, and
the r family would suffer at their sudden Pouquevllle felt himself lifted into some 
taking off, or of the misfortune that j other world. What pillars of porphyry, 
might oome to their business partners, and wall of malachite, and hovering 
er the complete failure of their life work arches, and galleries which seemed to 
if a coroner's jury must be called in to have alighted from heaven instead of be- 
deoide the strie of their exit. They do ing built up from earth 1 Mosaics and 
not take into consideration what their mother of pearl, and seraphim with 
life is worth to others. Taken off through ! wings bediamonded, and dome which
such recklessness they go criminals, j scoops the sky and staggers with its
There was not one man among those i height and oiroumfernece all those who 
four full regiments of 4,006 Israelites I gaze into it until they can look no more, 
that would have so much enjoyed being 1 but each succeeding time you look it 
in the fight as David, but he saw that he seems higher and wider and grander, and 
could serve his nation best by not putting more supernatural. All the then known 
on helmet and shield and sword, and se 
be took the advice of the armed men and 
said, “What eeemeth to you best I will 
do.” I warrant that you will die soon 
enough without teasing and bantering i Marbles veined, and starred, and striped, 
casualty to see if it can launch you into ! and Interlaced. But after all I can- 
the next world. 1 not forget that it is a destroyed

In nine cases out of ten the fatalitiee 1 church, and that one day that building,

It will be the day when the thimble, and 
the ladle, and the darning needle, and 
the wash tub, and the spinning wheel, 
and the eoythe, and the thrashing 
machine, and the hammer, and the 
trowel, and the plow, will come to as 
high an appreciation as a 74-pounder, or 
the sword, or the battering ram that 
pounded down the wall, or the flag that 
was hoisted on the scaled parapets.
;The warrior David of my text showed 

more self control and moral prowess in 
staying at home than he could hate 
shown commanding In the field. He was 
a natural warrior. Martial airs stirred 
him. The glitter of opposing shields fired 
him. He was one of those men who feel

WHIPPING THE KHALIFA. SKA WATER GOLD.
Stockholders Are Attempting to 

Wind Up the Basinets.
Estimate of an individual by the

DIVINE BOOKKEEPER.
To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, to 

Know What Appetite and 
Good Digestion Mean.

GAFT. DUFFUS, OF HALIFAX, 
AN ETE WITNESS TELLS 

HOW OMDUBMAN WAS 
TAKEN.

t

Boston, Jen 11—The committee of the 
itockholdera of the Electrolytic Marine 
Belts Company held e meeting here to
day, and althoagh the committee could 
not make a statement indicating an 
immediate proepect of a final settlement, 
the members of the committee stated 
that the outlook was entirely satis fac
tory, Of the 925,000 shares of stock 
learned by the company over 900,000 
shares have been turned over to the 
members of the committee se trustees, 
with toll authority to make the beet 
settlement poeeible. The committee ex
pects to be made trustee of practically 
all the stock before long, as it is con
stantly being sent in.

Just as soon as the committee gets au
thority to act for all the stockholders the 
members of the committee will consult^ 
with Col Hopkine, conneel for Jernegsn, 
and endeavor to make as advantageous 
a settlement as possible.

Professor Carmichael, the expert who 
is making the examination of the plant 
at Lnbec, Maine, has not yet finished 
hie work, and his report is a necessary 
prerequisite to a report from the stock
holders’ committee as to the condition 
of affairs. The committee states that 
satisfactory progress is being made to
ward the settlement of some of the suits 
■gainst the company.

DR. TALMAGE'S NOVEL SERMON. MAKE A TEST OF STUAST’S DYSPEP
SIA TABLETS.

No trouble is more common or more 
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia. 
People having it think their nerves are 
to blame end are surprised that they are 
not cured by nerve medicines. The real 
seat of the mischief la loet sight of. The 
stomach is the organ to be looked after.

Nervona dyspepsies often do not have 
any pain whatever in the stomach, nor 
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of 
stomach weakness. Nervons dyspepsia 
shows itself not in the stomach so much 
ae in nearly every organ. In some caeee 
the heart palpitates and is irregular; 
in others the kidneys are effected; 
in others the bowels are consti
pated, with headaches; still others are

My the Puttier Forth ef Energy lu the 
Right Directions One Can Make Him
self Worth Hundreds and Sometimes 
thousands ef the Ordinary, Everyday 

Person—Row to Multiply Tour Nat
ural Resources.

Halifax, Jan. 11—Among the pas
sengers on the Dominion Liner Labrador, 
which arrived yesterday afternoon, was 
Captain Dnffos, of Halifax, late of 32nd 
battery field artillery, which did such 
sturdy work et Omdurman with schiap- 
nel. A representative of Thx Txlegbaph 
had a chat with him concerning the 
great fight which so greatly advanced 
the cause of Egypt against the Khalifa. 
Speaking of the Sirdar, Captain Duflns 
spoke very highly of hie qnalitiee aa a 
man and with deep admiration of his 
method of conducting the campaign. 
The 32nd along with two other batteries 
was in the first position, and consequent
ly Captain Dnffua came in for the first 
shock of battle.

Unfortunately he wse not present to 
see the famous charge of the 21st, hav
ing gone to the river for more ammuni
tion, while the charge took place in his 
absence, but with a field glass he was 
able to watch the advance of the enemy, 
and he saya he never saw anything like 
their pluck.

Hie battery first began firing concus
sion schrapnel to find the range, which 
proved to be about 1,700 yards. Then 
the big guns belched forth time 
schrapnel and the damage it wrought 
among the dervishes was frightful. 
The ranks were rapidly decimated as 
they advanced to within about 1.400 
yards, but with a pluck, that can 
scarcely be understood, the dervishes 
just as rapidly filled up the broken gaps 
and endeavored to press on. But the 
schrapnel was too much for them, and 
finally they dwindled away in such a 
fashion that it was difficult to know jnet 
how they did it. It was a terrific fire 
they had to face, such a fire as Captain 
Duffs said he himself would not care to 
face, good fan and all as fighting is.

Shortly after the battle was over, Cap
tain Dnffos left with hie battery and 
went back to Cairo. He remained there 
until about the first of December when 
he left for home via Eng.and. While 
the fatalitiee among'the troops of the 
Khalife were so numerous, the troops of 
the AngloEgyptian party were fortu
nate in meeting with very slight losses 
indeed. There was no mishap in Cap
tain Dnffne’ battery at all, and in the 
three batteries in the first position, of 
which his was one, only one casualty 
happened and that to one officer.

Immediately after the battle the 32nd 
went into Omdurman with the Sirdar, 
so that Captain Dnffne was with him. 
The city had been shelled with lyddite 
the previous day, and was left In a state 
of very bad repair. Moreover, they 
found the city in the most filthy con
dition. There appeared to have been 
an epidemic among the donkeys, for 
they were found all about in varions 
stages of decay.

They visited the Mahdi’e tomb and 
afterward* camped at a place about tour 
or five miles sway from Omdurman. 
There also the filth and lack of water 
made it very disagreeable.

Capt Dnffne is a man of medium height, 
slender end athletic in build, and much 
tanned by hia long service in the burn
ing climate of the tropics.

?
: Washington, Jan. 8.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 

age this morning preached from the 
text: IL Samuel xvlll, 3: “Thou art 
Worth 10,000 of us." He eald:

One of the most woudrous characters 
of hie time was David. A red haired 
hoy, he eonld shepherd a flock or carry 

,*ten loaves and ten slices of milk cheese 
to bis brothers In the regiment," or with 
leathern thong, stone loaded, bring down 
• giant whose armor weighed two hund
redweight of metal, or cause a lion which 
roared at him In rage to roar with pain 
Ss he flung it, dying, to the roadside, or 
hould marshal a host, or rale an empire, 
er thumb a harp ao skillfully that it 
cured Saul’s dementia—a harp from 
Whose strings dripped pastorals, elegies, 
lyrics, triumphal marches, benedictions.
Now, this man, a combination of mueio 
and heroics, of dithyrambs and battle
fields, of country quietudes and etatee- 
tnanahlp, Is to lit out a military expedi
tion. Four thousand troops, according to 
Josephus, were sent into the field. The 
Captains were put In command of the 
companies and the colonels In command 
of the regiments, whloh were disposed 
Into right wing, left wing and center.
General Joab, General Ablehal and Gen
eral Ittal are to lead these three divi
sions. But who shall take the field aa 
Commande r-ln -chieff David offers hia 
Services and proposes to go to the front.
Be will lead them In the awful charge, 
tor he has not a cowardly nerve In all 
tile body. He did not propose to have his 
Stoops go Into perils which he himself 
would not brave, and the battlefield re- every day reported are not the fault of whloh bad been dedicated to God, wai 
quired ae mnob courage then as now, for engineer» or brakemen or conductors or transferred to that religion which has 
the opposing forces must, in order to do cab drivers, but of the stupidity and ! Mohammed for its prophet. One day, 
Cny execution at all, oome up to within recklessness of people at street or railroad centuries ago, 100,000 people had fled 
positive reach of saber and spear. But crossing. They would like to have the j between Its walls from the devastating 
there came up from the troops and fiom Chicago limited express train, with 300 I war of the Turk, but all In vain, tor 
civilians a mighty protest against passengers, and advertised to arrive at a Mohammed II., on horseback and follow- 
Davld’s taking the Held. Hie life was too certain hour in a certain city, slow up ed by infuriated mobs, rode into that 
Important , to the nation. If he went to let them get two minutes sooner to churoh, the hoofs clattering the sacred 
down, the empire went down, whereas if their destination, not one farthing of , floors, while the conqueror shouted the 
the whole 4.000 of the ranks were slain i their own or any one else’» welfare de- victory of superstition and invoked 
another army might be marshalled and pendent on whether they arrive one min- | Allah, the god of Arabs and Turks, to 
the defeat turned into victory. The army ute before 8 o’clock or one minute after, accept the stupendous pile in dedication, 
and the nation practically cried out: You ought to get permission from a roll- What a desecration, and what worldwide 
“No! No! You cannot go to the front, toad superintendent to mount beside the despair ! But that whloh the nations now 
We estimate you as 10,000 men. Thou engineer on a locomotive to realize how most need is a hero, a leader, a Cham- 
art worth 10,000 of ns!" many evil» of recklessness there are in plon, an.incarnated God, to turn all the

That army and that nation then and the world—funeral prooeeslone whipping mosques of superstition and all the 
there reminded David and now remind up to get across before the oowcatoher basilicas of sin into temples of righteous- 
tie of the fact that we forget or never strikes the hearse; man of family, with ness, and to rededioate this world, so 
appreciate at all that some people are wife and ohlldren beside him in a wagon, long given up to wickedness and sin, to 
morally or spiritually worth far more evidently* having made close calculation the God who in the beginning pro- 
than others and some worth far less. The ae to whether a stroke from the looomo- nounced it very good. Such a hero, such 
Census and statistics of neighborhoods, five would pnt them backward or forward a leader, euoh a champion, snob an in- 
of churches, of nations, serve their par- In the journey to the village grocery;
pose, but they can never accurately ex- traveller on a railroad bridge hoping that in upon the white horse of eternal vlo- 
preee the real state of things. The prao- he could get to the end of the bridge he
lical subject that I want to present to- fore the train reaches It. Yon have no
day le that those who have especial oppor- right to pnt yonr life In peril unless by felt cry out, “Thon art worth 10,000 of 
tunity, especial graeee, especial wealth, such exposure something Is to be gained us."
especial talent, especial eloquence, ought for others. What imbecility in thousands The world has had other oonqneron, 
to make np by especial aesidnity and of Americana during onr recent Amerleo- yet they subdued only a nation or a con- 
consecration for those who have lees Spanish war disappointed because the tlnent, but here is one who la to be a 
tippprtunltlea and less gifts. Yon ought surrender cams so soon and they oonld Conqueror of hemispheres. Other kings 
to do ten times more for God and human not have the advantage of being shot at have ruled wide realms, but here le a King 
Uplifting ttan those who have only a San Juan hill or brought down with the that will yet reign In all the earth as he 
tenth of your equipment. The rank and yellow fever and carried on a litter to now reigns In heaven. There have been 
toe file Of the 4,000 of the text told the transport eteameri already eo. many float- other historians who told the story of 
WBth when ihey said, "Thou art worth tog lazarettos, Instead of tanking God nations, but here la one who te.ll» ne of 
46.008 er Hi.” Bat 46^ got no nearer to the «laughter things that occurred before the World
i admit that this thought ot my text, than Tampa or Chattanooga or the en- was. There have been other generals 

tally carried oat, would change many of oampment at their own state capital, who commanded men, but here was a 
the world’s etatietioe. Suppose a village mad at the Government, mad at God, General who commanded seas and h«Tri
ll said to have 1,000 Inhabitants and that because they could not get to the front oanes. There have beea other prophets, 
tine-half of them—namely, 600—have for In time to join the 4,660 corpses that aft hut here is one out of whose life and 
peart been becoming lew in body, and now being tranepoited from the troploi Career Motes and David and Jerem 
through niggardliness and grumbling, to the national cemeteries of the united and Ezekiel and Mioab and Malaohl 
lose to son! Each one of these is only States I Exposure and daring are admlr- Zeohariah dipped their inspiration. There 
one-half of what he onoe wae, or one-half able when duty «alls, but keep ont of have been other merciful hearts all up 
ef what lbs once wae. The original 60S peril when nothing practical and useful and down through the ages, but here is 
have been reduced one-half in moral le to be gained for your family or year one who loves us with an everlasting 
quality, and are really only 860. Suppose country or your God. I admire the David love and whose mercy antedates the birth 
that the other 600 have maintained their of my text ae he suppresses himself and of the first mountain, and the wash of 
titlfilnal status and are neither better nor enters the gate of bis oastle as much as I the first sea, and the radlanoe of the first 
Worse. Then the entire population of that admire him when with his four fingers aurora, and the chant of the morning 
pillage Is 760. But suppose another vill- and thumb olntohed into the grisly looks stars at the creation, and will continue 
sge of 1,000, and 600 of them as the of Goliath’s head, which he bad deoapl- after the last rook has melted In the final 
pears go by, through mental and spiritual tated, and Haul admiringly ask», “Whose conflagration, and Atlantic and Pacific 
Culture, augment themselves until they eon art thon, young man!” and David, oceans have rolled out of their beds, and 
are really twice the men and woman they blushing With genuine modesty, re- the last night shall have folded up iti 
originally were, and the other 600 remain sponde, “I am the eon of thy servant, shadows, and our Lord shall have cried 
Unchanged and are neither better nor Jesse, the Bethlebemlte.” ont in the earns words that rounded
Worse, then the population of that vlU- Now, here is another important point, through the night of John a banishment 
age le 1,600. Meanness Is subtraction and Ae there are eo many people In the world on Patmos, “1 am Alpha and Omega, 
nobility la addition. According as you who amount to little or nothing, yon the beginning and the end, the first and 
ties in the scale of holiness and generosity ought to augment yourself, and If not the last." Then all the mightiest of hea- 
tihd consecration, you are worth , five at able, like David, to be worth 10,000 ven will gather around the incarnated 
ten er 60 er 100 or 1,000 or 10,000 others, times more than others, you can com- God of whom I preach, each one saying 

Notice, my friend, that this David, mand God’s re-enforolng grace to make it for hlmeelf, hut all together uttering 
Warrior, strategist, minstrel, master of yourself four times or three times or it In mighty chorus. “Thou Son of 
blank verse and stone «linger at the twice »» much as some others. Pray David, thou Son of Mary, thou Son of 
giant, whom the soldiers of the text twice as much, read twice as much, give God, thou art worth 10,000 of us! 
estimated clear np into the thousandfold twice as mnob, go to churoh twice aa But I must not close without com
et usefulness, on this particular occasion mnob. Instead of spending your time mending to yon this wonderful Christ
staid ot home or In hie place of temporary finding fault with others, substitute your here and now as your pardon for all sin, 
residence. General Joab, General Ablehal eu parlor fidelity for their dereliction and and your solace for all grief, and yonr 
tind General Ittal, who commanded the default. In any church there are ten triumph in all struggle. Down at Norfolk, 
boy* In the right wing and left wing members worth all the other 1,000. It Va., a few days ago, a gentleman was 
snd center, did their work bravely and every great business firm there is one telling me of one ef our warehlpa in 
left 86,000 of the Lord’s enemies deed man worth the othek three partners. In Cuban waters. Before It left a northern 
on the field, and many of the survivors every legislative hall, state or national, harbor some Christian ladles at much 
got entangled In the woods of Ephraim, there are five men worth all the other 60 expense and with fine taste bought and 
and mixed up In the bashes, and stum- or 100. Toko the suggestion of my text furnished for that war vessel a pnlplt 
bled over the stumps of tree», and fell and augment yourself. Make your one from which the chaplain might read the 
Into boge, and were devoured of wild talent do the work of two, or your five service and preach while on shipboard, 
beasts whloh seized them In the thicket», talents do the work of ton, or your tea The pulpit was made In the shape otn 
Bnt David did his work at heme. We all talents do the work of 80. Multiply you cruse, and It was beautifully damasked 
huzza for heroes who hove been to bat- words of encouragement. Multiply the and taeseled. The ship got Into the battis 
tie, end on their return what prooeeslone number ef boosts you can give to those before Santiago, and the vessel! or the 
We form, and what triumphal arohee we who are trying te climb. Instead of be- enemy began to sink, and their orew 
spring, and what banquet» we spread, tog one man in a battalion, by yonr were struggling In the water», when, 
and what garlands we wreathe, and what faith in God and new consecration be n from this ship I apeak of the offloere and 
oration» we deliver, and what belle we whole regiment. sailor» began to throw over chaire,
ring, and what cannonades we fire! But The dally papers say that my old planks, tables, to help the drowning savo 
do we do justice to the stay at homeef friend Jeremiah C. Lanphier of New themselves. After awhile everything mov- 
Dnvld, who was worth 10,000 of those York 1» dead at 90 years of age. But they able had been thrown overboard exoept 
Who went out to meet the Lord’s enemies are mistaken. That man can never die. the pulpit In the shape of a cross. After 
In the woods of Ephraim, that day did He will live as long as heaven lives. He objection by some that it was too beautl- 
hie work In retirement. was the father of vitalized, vivified and fui and valuable to be oast into the

Oh, the world needs a day of judgment arousing prayer meetings. He established water, the cross was dropped Into the 
So give many of the stay at homes proper the noonday Fulton street prayer meet- sea. One of the drowning men seized it, 
recognition. In the different wars the lng, famous throughout Christendom and but let go, and another seized and the 
none went to the front and on ship’s more honored of God than any devotional shout went from many on deok to those 
fieok or battlefield exposed their lives and meeting since the world began. He Intro- struggling In the waves: Cling to the 
earned the admiration of the country, ouced the little bell on the prayer meet- cross' Cling to the cross! Several of the 
Bnt how about the mothers and fathers lng table which always tapped when drowning took the advioe and held on 
Who through long years taught those prayers were too prolix or exhortations until they were rescued and brought in 
gone the noble sentiments that inspired too long winded. Finding that many safety to deok, and shore, and home, and 
them to go and then gave them up, when business men are from 16 noon to 1 I say to all the eoula to-day sinking in 
per hope a few words of earnest protest o'clock at comparative leisure, he widely sin and sorrow, now swept this way and 
would have kept them on the farm and announced that at 13 «’clock of 38rd of new that: Though the aune of temnta- 
1„ the homesteadf The day of final re- September, 1867, there would begin a tion and disaster may splinter and knock 
Ward Will reveal the self sacrifice and the prayer meeting of one hour in the small from under you all other standing, and 
fidelity of thousands who never in all upper room of the Reformed Churoh, on everything else goes down, take hold of 
Ihelr llvea received one word of praise. Fulton street, New York. Lanphier went the oroee and cling to it for your present 
Oh, ye unknown, ye faithful and Obrle- to that room at 18 o’clock and eat alone, and everlasting safety. Cling to tbe 
«en and ali-endnrlng stay at homes! I At 18.86 a man entered and others oame cross! For He who died upon It will save 
have no power now to do you justice, until the#» were six worshippers present, to the uttermost, and he is so good, and 
bnt I tell you of one who has the power, The meeting on the following noonday so lovely, and «» “* *? ‘ * J’6*" 
■..J of toe da# when he will put It forth, aembered SO, and tbe next day 40. The* worth Infinitely more than 10,000 of us.
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HARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

It.
6h Murdock McLeod and Daughter Go 

Through the Ice.I
world taxed to furnish the splendor of 
tbe mosque, and many of the great 
blocks of stone brought from Alexandria, 
from Athens, from Thebes, from Baalbeo.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 11— 
Murdock McLeod and daughter, of 
Riverdale, had a narrow escape from 
drowning last evening on North river. 
While driving home from Charlotte
town, the horse broke through the ice. 
Miss McLeod broke through two or 
three times and finally went down to 
the neck but was palled out by Colonel 
Moore, who rushed to the scene from tbe 
shore. It was about dark. The ther
mometer registered ten below zero, and 
the ice breaking all round them made it 
extremely hazardous. Three other men 
arrived and efforts were made to save 
the horse bet it was impossible, end the 
animal was drowned. McLeod and his 
daughter are now none the worse for 
the accident

f
PB0F. HENBY W. BKCKEB, A. M.

troubled with loss of flesh and appetite 
with accumulations of gas, sour risings 
and heartbnm.

It is safe to say that Stuart’s Dye pep. 
eia Tablets will cure any stomach weak
ness or disease except cancer of the 
stomach. They cure soar stomach, gas, 
loss of flesh and appetite, sleeplessness, 
palpitation, heartburn, constipation and 
headache.

Send for valuable little book on stom
ach diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich. All druggists sell 
foil-sized' packages at 60 cents. Prof, 
Henry W. Becker, A. M., the well- 
known religions worker end writer of St. 
Louis. Secretary of the Mission Board 
of the German Methodist Church.
Clerk end Expert Accountant" for the 
Harbor and Wharf Commission. Public 
Secretary for the St. Loaia School Pat
rons’ Association, and the District Con
ference of the Stewards of the M. E 
Church; also takes an active part in the 
work of the Epworth League, and to 
write on religions and educational topics 
for several magazines. How he found 
relief is best told in hie own words:

“Some weeks ego my brother beard 
me say something shout indigestion, 
and taking a box from hie pocket said, 
“Try Stuart’s Tablets.” I did, snd was 
promptly relieved. Then I investi
gated the nature of the tablets and be
came satisfied that they were madë of 
jnet the right things and in just the 
right proportions to aid in the assimila
tion of food. I heartily endorse them in 
all respects, and I keep them constantly 
on hand,”

THREATENED BY SMALL-POX.
Chief

Epidemic of This Disease Impend
ing at Montreal,

oarnated God we have. He comes riding Montreal, Jan 11—The city snd pro
vince are again threatened with an out
break of emali-pox, aa the result of stir 
cases et Coteau dn Lac and Coteau land
ing. These places are in close proxim- * 

lty to the Boulanges canal, where a large 
number of workers of all nationaltiee 
have been engaged for months past. 
The patients have been placed in quar
antine and isolated and all who are 
known to have come in contact with 
them disinfected and vaccinated. Every 
effort is being made to trace the 
origin of the dise see. It is feared, how
ever, that other cases may break ont. 
Vaccination lie being strongly urged on 
the population and the provincial gov
ernment has ordered an extra supply of 
vaccine.

tory, and we oan in more exalted sense 
than that whloh the soldiers of David

BORNE]) TO DEATH.
NO STARVATION.

MBS. FLEMING GIVES HEB 
LIFE BOB HEB CHILD- 

BEN.

%
EVERYONE HAS PLENTY TO 

BAT AT DAWSON.
CROMARTYSHIRE COLLISION

Suit Opened in the London Ad
miralty Court.Halifax, Jan. 11,—An awful calamity 

occurred at Pleasant Valley, Upper 
Mnsqnodoboit, last night when Mrs 
George 8 Fleming end two little child
ren were burned to a crisp se they were 
endeavoring to escape from their burn
ing dwelling. With the thermometer 
near zero and the wind blowing a gale 
the fire started supposedly in a defective 
fine. A strofig gale fanned the fire and 
the whole building was soon enveloped 
In flames which leaped fiercely from the 
floor to the roof. Mrs Fleming and her 
six children and a servant girl were 
Bleeping in the houee. Her husband 
was away from home at the time. 
Aroused about ten o’clock by the crack
ling of flames the inmates of the doomed 
boose hurriedly sought escape.

The seivant and four of the children 
rushed out of the building in their night 
clothes and made their way to a neigh
bor’s house half a mile diitant. The 
mother, however, could not escape, or at 
least she did not. Her body was found 
near the doorway by the neighboniwho 
hurriedly rushed to the scene. With 
her were found an infant two weeks old 
and ■ little girl about two years of age. 
To save these precious children the 

voluntarily gave np her

Ottawa, Jan 11—Hon Clifford Bifton 
received in the Yukon mail which ar
rived today a communication from Mr. 
Ogilvie. The Yukon commissioner says 
that there is no starvation in Dawson. 
T ere will be sufficient food for a'l. 
Home parties who arrived there without 
any means end being unsuitable for the 
place are conaeqnently hard up. Mr 
Ogilvie is seeing them through and no 
ene will be allowed to go without food. 
Business is fairly active and everything 
going on in a satisfactory way.

Hon. Sydney Fisher left for Kingston 
today. Mr. Fisher will be banqueted by 
the Liberals of Bedford, eastern town
ships, on the 26th inst A number of 
federal ministers and members of the 
Quebec provincial government will be in 
attendance.

Mr. Edwards.M F, and Mr. Alexander 
Lumeden, M F, left for Washington last 
night to see the Canadian commissioners 
in connection with the lumber question.

It was 20 below zero last night and 22 
the night previous.

London, Jan. 11,—The suit of the own
ers of the British ship Cromartyshire, to 
recover damages from the Compagnie 
Generale Trenalantiqne, on the ground 
that the letter's steamer, La Bourgogne, 
wae responsible for the collision of July 
4th last, which resulted in eo much lose 
of life, wae opened today in the admiral
ty court.

The French company retorts that the 
Cromartyshire did not make the proper 
fog signala and ignored La Bourgogne’s 
signala of distress. The cap istn and of
ficers of the Cromartyshire testify that 
they sounded fog signals and declared 
that they did not think La Bourgogne 
wae in danger of sinking.

1

I

PROMINENT MEN
On An Excursion Over the Wash

ington County Bailway,
COLLISION ON GRAND TRUNK.

St Stephen, Jan 11—The members ot 
the Bangor Board of Trade and invited 
guests, composed of prominent business 
and professional men, numbering one 
hundred end twenty-five, arrived in 
Celais this afternoon over the Washing
ton county roed, Free transportation 
wee given to Calais.

They will leave in the morning for 
Esatport. After dinner they will leave 
there for home, where they expect to ar
rive at 8 p m, The excursionists apeak 
highly oi the equipment of the new 
road.

Two Engines and Several Cars 
Destroyed.

brave mother 
own life.

The fire ia supposed to have origi
nated down eteire where the mother 
end the two deed babies were 
sleeping. The girl and other chll- 

np eteire and had ■ 
better chance to escape. Mrs Fleming 
wae a young woman of 35 years of age. 
Her honae being somewhat isolated, the 
people of the neighborhood did not 
know anything of the terrible affair un
til the terrified and half perished chil
dren reached them. They had snflered 
intensely in the cold as they ran 
from their burning home, and were 
heart broken with grief at the tragic fate 
of their mother.

The death occurred this afternoon of 
Mr Fred E Marshall, at the age of 53 
years. Deceased had been ill for eight 
years. He leaves a widow and eight 
grown np children, Mrs Marshall being 
a daughter of John B Strong, printer, 
now of Toronto.

:
St. Hyacinthe, Jan. 11.—A collision 

occurred on the Grand Trunk Ballway 
Tuesday night about half a mile east oi 
this station.

The Intercolonial mixed train, due 
here at nine o’clock, which wee two 
hours lets, collided with a heavy freight 
train with dieaetroui results.

Two engines were completely wrecked 
and, along with half a dozen cere, lie 
scattered about the scene of the acci
dent.

Fireman Lynch, of the mixed train, 
was the only person hart.

The trains were going at a slow rate 
of speed, otherwise the lose of life would 
have been considerable.

An embankment, down which the 
engines tumbled, is about 60 feet high.

Traffic was impeded only a lew hoars.

dren were

Cold at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. II—Last night was bit
terly cold. The thermometer which 
hovered above zero yesterday dropped 
rapidly last night, and at 5 o’clock this 
morntog the thermometer at the citadel 
registered six below zero. This is the 
lowest reported this season.

Killed at a Ball way Crossing. London Colonial ClubCalais Is Ice-Bound, rcu'gaa
New York, Jan. II—Levy Lyons end 

his daughter, Ella, were killed today by 
a train at the Riverdale, N J, crossing

Tobonto, Jan 11—The Globe’.* spécial 
feeble rom London eaye: “A London Co
lonial Club last night forme a Residen-

Calais, Me, Jan 11—Tnge tried to 
break the ice today in order to reach 
wharves bnt were nnsuccesetol. If the 
present cold spell lasts many more hoars 

! the river will be closed to navigation.

of the Greenwood Lake division of the tial Club, establishing itself in quartern 
Erie railway, while .driving across the in the same building as the National 
track in a sleigh. .... J Liberal Club,” ^
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the robbers were eeen standing opposite 
the bank bnilding. The robbers imme
diately began firing revolvers, which de
terred the villagers irom attempting to 
capture them. The men then leisurely 
walked toward the railroad station, 
where a carriage wae waiting for them, 
and they were driven rapidly toward 
Providence.

On the examination ol the bank, it 
was discovered that the door of the enter 
vault had been blown off by the first 
two exploeione, and that the third 
charge had wrecked the door of the in
ner vault.

The cashier, George E. Sheldon, had 
twice this week sent large earns to 
Providence, in accordance with his plan 
not to keep a very large amount of fende 
on hand, so that had the burglars been 
successful, they would not have secured 
more than $16,000 in cash. There were 
no bonds or private deposits of any 
character in the bank.

The building is also occupied by the 
Phénix Savings Bank, which liquidated 
about a year ago. The office.of the 
National Bank was entered by means of 
a rear window, and it is evident the 
burglars lost no time in beginning work 
on the vault

The exploeione wrecked most of the 
windows in the bank and did some 
other damage which, it is estimated, 
will not exceed $100.

Sheriff • masaa Sprgue of Kent eonnty, 
was notified of the affair early this 
morning, and all the towns in the state 
have been furnished with the best de
scription of the robbers obtainable.

An expert came down from Provi
dence at 9 o'clock, and after eome trou
ble the jammed doir of the inner vault 
wae opened. The contents of that vault 
were all right, from the fact that the 
cracksmen did not know that the inside 
vault was a burglar-proof steel cheat 
protected by a time lock which they 
could not have operated.

The men who did the job were profes
sional cracksmen, and of a moat auda
cious and nervy type, and it is possible 
they have been connected with the 
breaking of the National bank at Wren- 
tham last fall.

There was absolutely nothing left be
hind by which the men might be identi
fied. They did not leave a tool, and 
didn’t “borrow” any from local shops.

were it not for the false encouragement 
it would give the insurgents, there is 
little doubt that the United B:ates 
troops would not be moved against 
Iloilo. Meanwhile the navy is expected 
to draw a cordon around the Island of 
Panay and also Luzon should it be deem
ed necessary to do so, to prevent the 
further supplv of arms and munitions of 
war to the insurgents.

Probably the gunboats now there or 
en rouie will be reinforced by the Ma- 
ohias and the Annapolis and Vicks
burg.

Hong Kong, Jan 10—The Filipino 
committee here has Broken off .all rela
tions with the United States consul, 
Wildman.

The committee today issued a writ in 
the supreme court to recover the sum of 
$47,000, which the Filipinos claim to 
have deposited with Mr. Wildman as 
treasurer of the Filipino independent 
fund in Jane last. The members of the 
committee farther allege that sensa
tional dirclosures are probable, showing, 
they add, that the American govern
ment recognized the Filipinos as belli
gerents by affording them assistance in 
arms and moral influence to co-operate 
against Spain, “thus endorsing the agree
ment made with Aguinaldo at Singa
pore in April."

WEDDED WOES.JEAN LAFITTE, THE PIRATE.Ing wae strong for the continuance of 
annual exhibitions. But financial mat
ters were to be considered. He gave a 
short sketch of the difficulties the asso
ciation had contended with. He ex
pressed the Association’s indebtedness 
to Mr. Pitfield for hie attention, energy 
and ability in conducting the exhibitions. 
(Applause).

There had been great pressure—how 
great none knew but those who had been 
through it—in the conduct of the exhi
bitions. Mr. Everett, too, could not have 
got through but for his wonderful power 
of systematizing things.

Mr. Jarvis referred to the money 
question. St. John was quite as weli, if 
not better, able to raise the money now 
than two years ago when the guarantee 
fund was taken. There were many 
names not on the stockholders’ list 
which he thought should be there. It 
was necessary to raise about $1,600 
which meant the disposition of 300 
shares. He moved the resolution above.

Mr H A Drury seconded the motion, 
which was carried mnanlmoesly.

Mr B B Emmereon, seconded by Mr 
W E Raymond, moved a hearty vote of 
thenks to the local government and City 
government tor their grants toweids the 
ast exhibition. This was carried.

Mr Everett spoke of the representa
tion, at the meeting, of several associa
tions—the Natural History Society, 
Breeders’ Association, Agricultural So
ciety, board of trade, etc. He was glad 
to see them, because so few had been at 
the meetings in former years.

Mr W M Jarvis moved “that the 
heartiest thanks of the association be 
given to Ward C Pitfield, Esq, for hie 
services as president in the past few 
years, and the members of the associa
tion desire to express their deep sen-e of 
the sound judgment, tact and ability ex
ercised by Mr P-tfield in fulfilling the 
duties of his office, their regard for Mr 
Pitfield personally, and their regret that 
he should feel unable to continue longer 
in the position of president.”

The motion wae seconded by Mr W J 
Parks, and was carried by a standing 
vote.

Mr Jarvis then tendered the résolu 
tion’e sentiments to Mr Pitfield.

Mr. Pitfield replied feeling, expressing 
his hearty thanks for the kind feelings 
of the association.

The election of directors wae then pro
ceeded with. Messrs F A Dyke- 
man, F E Holman, W F Berditt 
and Jamee A Ejtey being appointed 
scrutineers.

The following were elected directors: 
Messrs W G Pitfield, W H Tbome, Alex 
Macaulay, James P.synolde, Wm Shaw, 
J H McAvity, W M Jarvis, C A Everett, 
R B Emmereon, B 8 Hall, Geo Robert
son, W F Burditt, F A Dvkeman, E L 
Rising, H A Drury, OH Warwick,Dr 
Geo A Hetherington, J M Johnson, W F 
Hathaway, T S Simms and A O Skinner. 
The directors will meet at 3 o’clock Fri
day afternoon to elect officers

YEARLY EXHIBITIONS
FAVORED BT THE ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION 
—PRESIDENT PITFIELIPS 

RESIGNATION IS 
REGRETTED.

PHILLIPS FAMILY THREW 
[THINGS DURING FRE

QUENT ROWS.

HIS SHARE OF THE GLORY OF 
THE BATTLE OF NEW 

ORLEANS.

Boston, Jan 10 —Saturday’s session in 
the Divorce court was one of the most 
interesting of the week. There were 
several uncontested cases and two con
tested cases.

Of the contested cases, one wae re
markable for the gross, blunt details of 
matrimonial unhappiness which it de
veloped.

It was the case of William Phillips, a 
carpenter, against Catherine B Phillips, 
whom he met and married in Halifax, 
N 8, in 1892. The libel alleged habitual 
acts of cruelty on the part of the woman.

Petitioner told a story of ill-usage 
which he said had its origin in an in
sane jealousy,. allied to uncontrollable 
anger.

“I’ve always been a hard-working 
man,” he said, "and I’ve never given 
my wife cause to be jealous. Some 
days my work would keep me out a 
little later than usual. When I got 
home there would be a scene. She 
would accuse me of having been out 
with women.

“She would abuse me, and swear and 
curse and threaten to kill me. She 
would throw things at me—anything 
that came handy. She had beaten me 
with flat-irons and stove lifters and 
pokers, and wounded me with knives 
and forks and dishes. She had even 
threatened to poison me and showed me 
the poison she had in the house.”

Phillips then rolled up his coat 
sleeves and proceeded to exhibit hie 
wounds.

“The scar was caused by a prober,” 
he said. “That one was caused by a 
flat iron. Here is where she stabbed 
me with a carving knife, and there’s 
a mark left by a broken dish.”

Then bending his head Phillips fum
bled with his hair a moment or two, and 
showed the court a scarry souvenir of 
the night he had hie head cut open with 
a poker, and had to get a doctor to stitch 
up the wound.

Mrs Phillips not only denied it all, but 
claimed that her husband had abused 
and ill-treated her.

Judge Braley said: “The burden of 
proof is upon the husband. I cannot on 
the evidence find for the libellant, and I 
therefore dismiss the case.”

On Jan. 8,1816, occurred the battle of 
New Orleans, which, under Gen. (after
ward President) Andrew Jackson, result
ed in the success of the United States; 
but was Gen. Jackson alone to be credit
ed with the victory? Hie right hand 
man wae Jean Lafitte, sometimes called 
the “Pirate of the Gull.” It is bard at 
this late day to take from the laurels of 
that "Prince of Democrats” anything 
that was supposed to belong to him, bat 
it is to be remembered that had he not 
called into hie service that pirate Lafitte, 
it might have .deprived “Old Hickory” 
of the honor ol retaining Louisiana for 
“Unde Sam.”

Let us see how this was brought 
about:

Lafitte, a Frenchman by birth, but an 
American by adoption, who commanded 
a band of smugglers and pirates at the 
island of Baratarla, near the mouth of 
the Mississippi, was urged by the cap
tain of a British man-of-war (acting un
der orders from the admiral) to accept 
the offer of a splendid position In the 
British navy, a large sum in gold, and 
other emoluments; if he would pilot the 
British men-of- war to a place convenient 
to attack and take possession of New 
Orleans. The crafty Lafitte, thoroughly 
loyal to his adopted country, to gain 
time, informed the British commander, 
that, before acceding to his generous 
proposal, it would be necessary for him 
to confer with his officers and men, and 
that if he would return within a fortnight 
he should leam the result of the confer
ence. As this seemed plausible, the ad
miral consented.

In the mean time, notwithstanding 
Commodore Patterson of the United 
States navy had received orders to de
stroy with powder and shot the pirates 
at Baratarlu, Jean Lafitte, the comman
der, hurried to New Orleans and laid be
fore Gov. Claiborne, all the tempting of
fers made him by the British, and ten
dered his services with that of his men 
in aid of the United States.

Gov, Claiborne was fully convinced of 
the sincerity of Lafitte, but only one 
other of the council agreed with him, 
and Lafitte’s offer was for the time re
jected. The proposition of Lafitte was 
later made to Gen. Jackson, who spurned 
the idea of aid from such a source, call
ing Lafitte and hie band “hellish ban
ditti.”

But when matters approached a crisis, 
the man who swore “by the Eternal,” 
without any intention of being blas
phemous, and who was always reedy to 
assume the responsibility, wae only too 
glad to accept Lafitte’s offer. The con
tract between Gen. Jackson and Lafitte 
and his men was that they should re
ceive a free pardon for all their mis
deeds, and, as an equivalent, they should 
do all in their power to render good 
service, during the siege, to the United 
States.
i- This was so thoroughly and faithfully 
carried out bv Lafitte that Jamee Madi
son (then President of the United 
States) at the termination of the war 
publicly thanked the pirate chief and his 
band for their great and very valuable 
assistance.

It has been asserted that Lafitte, not 
receiving the honor to which he thought 
his services entitled him, resumed his 
former piratical career, and one of the 
newspapers (about 1826) contained the 
following laconic notice :

The St. John Exhibition Association 
at its annual meeting Tuesday after
noon, passed resolutions regretting that 
Mr W C Pitfield could not again act as 
president, and also favoring annual ex- 
hibitioni.

The meeting was very largely attend
ed when the number present at former 
meetings is considered. Mr, Ward C. 
Pitfield presided, and there were pres
ent: Secretary C A Everett, Harris Allan, 
William E Raymond, B B Emmet- 
son, Col William Cunard, W. P 
Dole, representing the BUstorlcal Society; 
W Frank Hathaway, W M Jarvis, Alex 
Macaulay, R R Patchell, Col Markham, 
8 D Scott. A N Peters, G B Hegan, T L 
Hay, W F Burditt, T H Hall, A H Han- 
ing ton, F A Dykeman, Dr D E Berry
man, W J Parke, H A Drury, Dr G A 
Hetherington, C B Robertson, Jamee R 
Ferguson, G U Hay, J L Thorne, F E 
Holman, Jas A Eetey, A L Law, W J 
Fraser, Wm Adame, J M Scovil and D 
W McKenzie.

The minutes of last annual meeting 
were read and approved. The chairman 
then read the report of the directors, 
which told of the changes i i the act of 
incorporation for increase of capital 
stock and to give stock to those who con
tributed to the guarantee fund of 1897. 
Grants of $6,000 from the provincial 
government, and $1,600 from -he city had 
been received. Lots of land had been 
purchased or leased and poultry build
ing and band stand erected. The poul
try building cost $1,217.30 and the band 
stand $1,226 70.

As to exhibits, the report says those 
who exhibit annually are making mark
ed Improvement in arrangement; also, 
continues the reporl: “To the dominion 
and provincial governments, and to the 
Natural Hietory Society of this city we 
are indebted for leading attractions. 
Stuffed fish were loaned from the Do
minion Museum at Ottawa, and in 
charge of Mr Sutherland, an officer of 
the mnsium, were shown to fine advent-

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE,
LARGELY ATTENDED MEET

ING AT CAMPBELLTON 
LAST EVENING.

Campbellton ,Jan 10—The Farmere’In- 
stitute meeting here this evening, was 
well attended in spite of the intense 
cold and high wind. Dr. Murray, mayor 
of the town, presided and there were 
present: John McAllister, M P; John 
Dawson, J H Taylor, Hugh Miller, 
A G Adams, Albert Verge, Alexan
der McLean, Daniel Sullivan, H 
F McLatchey, David Graham, Pat
rick O’Leary, John Callahan, Hugh 
Adame, Sheriff Stewart, P Ultiean, Al
bert McKendrlck, AEG McKenzie, 
David Mott, Alex Mowatt, Maxwell 
Mowatt, John Kane, D O’Keefe, Fergu
son Fraser, F M Anderson, W W Hall, E 
W Chandler, Alex McLean, A McG Mc
Donald, Herbert Gerrard, Dr Hall, V 8 
A Adame, R L Duncan, Ex-Mayor 
Alexander, W W Doherty, Duncan Mc
Kinnon and many others.

The chairman extended the welcome 
of the town and the citizens to Hon C H 
LaBillois and his staff. Hon C H La- 
Billoie was the first speaker and out
lined the position ol his department 
towards agriculture. He wae gratified 
with the result of their dairy and wheat 
growing policy and looked for still better 
results. As a result ol the agitation and 
the consequent increase oi acreage of 
wheat the past year, today in the county 
of Reetigouche there was only one barrel 
of flour sold to farmers where last year 
ten were sold.

This meant that much money wae 
kept in the county. He urged the peo
ple of Campbellton to secure the building 
of an up to date grist mill in their town. 
He gave good advice to the agricultural 
society and closed an eloquent address 
with a reference to Canada's winter port 
of St John, complimenting the enterprise 
of the St John citizens and urging the 
farmers ol Reetigouche to participate in 
the benefit of this winter port business 
by producing such things as could be 
exported to the English market.

W W Hubbard spoke upon the 
sity of stock raising to the prosperity of 
the province, and referred to beef rais
ing, dairying, and sheep and poultry 
raising.

W S Blair, horticulturalist of the 
Maritime Experimental Farm, spoke 
upon fruit and vegetable growing. There 
was some discussion upon the subject 
and the meeting closed with three 
cheers for the speakers, and the render
ing of the national anthem.

MiBBIED I LAUHDRY GIBL.
Young Fiake of Yale, Heir to 

Millions, Secures Paternal Bless
ing. _______age.

Beasts, birds and other specimens rep
resenting the forest life of New Bruns
wick, were loaned from the provincial 
museum, and beautifully arranged by 
Mr Carnall and assistants.

Birds, insects, ferns and thousands of 
specimens of the New Brunswick 
natural products were loaned or secured 
by the energetic officers and members of 
the Natural History Society, and per
sonally arranged and protected by them.

Live salmon, trout and other fish were 
artistically shown by Mr. D. G. Smith, 
the fishery commissioner for New Bruns
wick.

The attendance was in excess of 
that of 1897 by about 6,000. 
Thanks are expressed to Sir 
Chas. Tapper, to Premier Emmereon, 
to Gov. Powers, of Maine; to Lieut. Gov. 
McClelan, to the dominion government, 
to the provincial government, to the 
common council, to the Natural History 
Society, to Fishery Commissioner D G 
Smith, to the department of militia, to 
the citizens who, by their subscriptions, 
showed interest in tne association’s 
work.

The report refers to the favorable rail
way rates obtained to the exhibition 
and gives the following receipts and 
expenditures:—

Niw Haven, Conn., Jan 7—When 
Mary Lynch’s pretty daughter sat in the 
doorwav of the maternal laundry and 
listened with blushes to the stammered 
compliments ol Louis Agassiz Fiske, a 
law student at Yale, there was laid the 
foundation of a romance differing from 
the Borden story only In the more speedy 
subsidence of paternal wrath.

Eugene D Fiske of Chicago,was dread
fully angry, to be sure, when his eon 
proclaimed that he was about to marry 
the daughter oi a widow who earned 
her bread by taking in washing. He 
stormed and threatened violently enough 
to live up to the traditions of the “heavy 
father,” as they designate such a part on 
the etage. But Flake’s wealth had not 
made hie heart callous to the spectacle 
ol disinterested love, nor blinded him to 
the charms of a slender waist and pout
ing lips, even if unaccompanied by a 
dowry.

It was a graceful capitulation. The 
old gentleman did not do things by 
halves. He actually went to the wed
ding." It was a quiet little affair. Nellie 
Wrinn, who worked in the same etore 
with Nellie Lynch, was bridesmaid. 
Alfred B. Wood, of Hartford, a classmate 
of young Fiske, was best man. The 
Rev Father Coyle performed the cere-

ST. PAUL ARRIVED.

THE BELATED AMERICAN 
1LINEB IS SAFE.D8GE THEIR RIGHTS.

New Yobk, Jan 10 — The belated 
American line steamer St Paul, Captain 
Jamieson, which sailed from Southamp
ton on Jan 1, arrived at quarantine at 
6 30 this evening, alter an eventful 
and unusually stormy passage. The 
St. Paul left Southampton on Janu
ary 1, shortly after noon, and 
entered the Channel in the teeth 
of a fresh W 8 W gale with heavy 
breaking sea. On the second the wind 
still blew Irom the west with a heavy 
sea. On the third the wind Increased in 
fury, and blew with terrific force from 
W N W to W ti W, shifting to W N W. 
At to noon of this date, the ships 
position being let. 50.17, Ion. 22 02. 
Chiel Engineer Hunter, who was mak
ing hie usual inspection of the ship’s 
engines, discovered a flaw or crack in 
the main eteampipe supplying the star
board engine. Captain Jamieson was 
quickly notified of the condition of the 
eteampipe and it wae decided to reduce 
the pressure of steam on both engines to 
100 pounds, just one half the engines' 
capacity when running at lull speed. 
The steamer proceeded on her voyage, 
making 12} to 14 knots per hour, 
as the state of the weather permitted. 
Daring the remainder of her passage a 
careful watch was kept on the disabled 
eteampipe without showing any further 
weakness. During the following days 
the St Paul experienced most tempestu
ous weather, gales shifting between W 8 
W and W N W with high westerly seas. 
The passengers on the St Paul, on 
being informed of the accident to the 
eteampipe, and a somewhat protracted 
voyage in consequence, took the matter 
goodnaturedly, and on arrival at quar
antine complimented Captain Jamieson 
and Chief Engineer Hunter and hie staff 
for their vigilance and good seamanship 
in bringing the steamer to port after a 
perilous and stormy voyage.

The St Paul, after a brief Inspection 
by the health officer at quarantine, pro
ceeded to her dock about 7 pm. She 
brought 81 saloon. 62 second cabin and 
57 steerage passengers, a total of 190 pas
sengers. The steamers officers and 
crew number 332 all told.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS LOOK TO 
BRITAIN TO ENFORCE THE 

FISHERY TREATIES.

St. John’s, N F, Jen 10—I have inter
viewed government officials and other 
public men on the subject of the French 
rights along the treaty shore of the 
island. The Hon A B Morine, agent for 
Newfoundland daring the visit of the 
Royal commissioners, Sir John Bram- 
aton and Sir James Erskine, says:—

“The treaties do not justify the French 
carrying on lobster packing. Our case does 
not depen i on the distinction between 
Crustacea and fish. The question of sov
ereignty ol the soil is involved, The 
treaties cede the French the right to 
catch fish and dry them on the land, as 
in 1713. The treaty of that year said the 
French should not erect any building 
besides stages made of boards and the 
huts necessary for the usual drying of 
fish. The declaration of the Treaty of 
Versailles, in 1783, said the French 
should build only their scaffolds, by 
which was meant fish flakes for drying 
purposes .

“Lobsters were not tinned In 1713 or 
1783. The tinning industry requires per
manent buildings and factories on the 
shore. Lobsters are not dried, bat boil
ed, and their packing is an industry at
tached to the soil, not terthe fishery 
treaty shore. If there is any value 
whatever in such treaties they should 
be rigidly enforced. Their fishing sta
tions on the treaty coast do not exceed 
seven, and none are profitable apart 
from the lobster trade.

“The banks fishery is carrisd on from 
St Pierre, and requires bait chiefly ob
tainable from parts of Newfoundland 
not affected by the treaties. Some bait 
le obtainable late in the spring from Bay 
St George, which is on the treaty coast. 
The French assert an exclusive right to 
take bait t ere, not for its actual value, 
but to enforce bait concessions else- 
where. „

“Newfoundland denies the French 
right to take bait from a treaty shore 
tor a bank fishery. If this contention be 
sustained by the British government the’ 
treaty shore would be valueless to ths 
French. If the French can arrange with 
the colony for bait for the bank fishery 
Mr Morine thinks they would probably 
abandon the treaty shore. This cannot 
be done without an arrangement regard
ing the French fish bounties.

“On the bait and bounties the whole 
question hangs. The colony would be 
satiefiei if the British government 
rigidly enforces the treaties as New
foundland contends they should be con
strued.”

The Hon A W Harvey, a prominent 
business man and also one of the dele
gates on the Anglo-French question,

"If any negotiations be entered into 
for the relinquishment of the French 
privileges compensation should be based 
on the value of the privileges to the 
French, not to the prospective value of 
an unfettered treaty coast to British sub
jects.”

neces-
Exhibition receipts........................... $J|,885 K
Exhibition expenditures................. 28,20158 mony.

Nor wae the attendance the limit of 
the rich man’s graclousness. He saw to 
it that the young couple were provided 
with the sinews of war for a three 
months' tour in the south.

"And when yoa come back,” said this 
fabulously kind papa, “you must come 
6nd stay with us for awhile before you 
start for Europe. The Neva will be at 
your disposal, my dears, for the whole 
summer.”

The Neva is Eugene Flake’s steam 
yacht, and he looks upon it as the apple 
of his eye. There ia not a finer one 
afloat on the Sound. It is a floating 
palace. The Chicago man has a sum
mer home at Leeter Island, fifteen miles 
east of New Haven.

Expenditure In excess of receipts.. $7,819 48 
Partly met by provincial

grant................................. $5,000 00
City grant ....................... 1,51)0 00
Capital and guarantee.... 717 28

THE NOTED PIRATE, KILLED.
“A British slooo of war fell In with and 

captured a piratical vessel with a crew 
of 60 men, under command of the famous 
Lafitte. He hoisted the bloody flag, and 
refused quarter, and fought until nearly 
every man wae killed or wounded, Lafitte 
being among the former.”

The fate of Lafitte has been a mooted 
question. Mr. Stockton in his very in
teresting book, recently published, en
titled “Buccaneers and Pirates of Our 
Coast,” places Lafitte, with several of 
his former adherents, on board of a 
vessel bound for coma port in Central 
America, consigning them all to a watery 
grave en route; but I am inclined to be
lieve that the newspaper account from 
which I have quoted is the correct ver
sion. If there is any wisdom In the old 
saying, “Give the devil his due,” let 
Lafitte for his patriotism, which trane- anap came
cended hie love tor his former occupa- nlght that a number of vessels were
tion, share with General Jackson the 6 , . , ,,_, „ - .honors of conquest at the battle of New caught outside, and a few rM* un<^6Z 
Orleans. Chatham Beach for shelter. Those who

The following anecdote, coming to me were outside and felt the full effects of 
from a source that cannot be doubted, the gale, iced up rapidly, so that the day 
is of interest: must have been one of great suffering

“Edwin Forrest, the actor, when about for the seamen.
20 years old, was playing in New Orleans A number of vessels came down the 
and went out to one of the watering Cape, including three or four tugs with 
places on Lake Pontchartrain. While tows, but scarcely any vessels went up 
bathing in the lake he was attracted by round Highland Light 
a singular-looking man in the water neat The ice formed rapidly in the harbor
him, whose breast was completely oov- this afternoon as the sun went down, 
ered with deep scare. On asking hie and at dark tonight the mercury regis- 
name, he was told it was Lsfitte, the tered only 12 above zero, which is ex
pirate.” W.C. C. ceptionally low temperature for Cape

Mt. Vernon street, Boston, Jan. 7,1899. Cod. The gale at sunset tonight showed
no signs of abating and tonight will 
doubtless be one of the severest of the 
winter.

$7,417 26
Leaving a balance for which no pro

vision la made of..................... ........ $402 22
The movable property owned by the 

association is estimated to have a pres
ent value of about $1,800.

The grounds purchased and the build
ings erected since the spring of 1895, 
cost a little in excess of $16,000. They 
are in excellent condition. The build
ings are insured for $8,950.

There are still $190 dae on 142 >hares 
of the original stock, from 62 subscribers. 
Many of the subscribers are deceased, or 
have left the province.

Several subscribers to stock in J anuary, 
1897, have failed to meet their obliga
tions. Sixteen subscribers to the 1897 
guarantee fund have not honored their 
subscriptions. The amount ia $292.60.

As to an exhibition this year the re
port quotes a resolution of the board of 
trade favorable to annual exhibitions, 
also says the directors teld similar views 
and the public sentiment is for the 
same; bat funds are necessary.

Before taking action on the report 
President Pitfield asked the association 
to accept his thanks tor electing him 
four times president. He said it was 
absolutely impossible tor him to con
tinue in office, but he would do all pos
sible to assist the exhibition. He 
strongly urged that the exhibitions be 
continued annually. He also tendered 
especial thanks to Mr C A Everett, the 

of the association.
Hall moved tne adoption of 

the report, and Mr R B Emmereon ee- 
Mr Emmereon re-

HEAYY GALE.
And Severe Cold Snap Holds Up 

Vessels.

Chatham, Mass, Jan 10—A heavy 
northwest gale, accompanied by a severe 
cold wave, made today one of the hardest 
of the winter off Cape Cod. The cold 

on so [suddenly last

SEEI BETTER DAYS
Mysterious Tramp Dies in the 

Whitman Lookup.

Boston, Jan 7—A man, who had given 
hie name as Robert Harrison, lies dead 
afthe police station in Whitman, and 
the police of that town are very desirous 
of learning something as to the man’s 
antecedents.

The stranger applied for and secured 
lodgings at. the lockup last Saturday 
evening. Sunday morning he was found 
to be very ill, and Chief of Police Smith 
procured medical attendance tor him. 
The man grew rapidly worse and died 
yesterday.

The dead man was about 60 years of 
age. He was well educated and his 
manner was such that led Chief Smith 
and others to believe that he had seen 
better days. ., ^

Papers and letters were found in the 
pockets of the man which tended to show 
that he was well connected, and that he 
had been the victim of unfortunate cir
cumstances.

The remains will be placed in the re
ceiving tomb in Colebrook cemetery.

BOLD RAID OH BA1K.
Four Daring Bobbers at Phénix, 

Rhode Island.
secretary 

Mr T H REASSURING NEWSconded the motion.
lerred to the decision of Mr Pitfield to 
retire from the presidency. It was a 
matter to be regretted that he could not 
act the coming year. Personally JMr 
Emmereon felt very sorry and felt the 
association would be a loser by Mr Pit- 
field’s withdrawsL At least he hoped 
Mr Pitfield would serve on the Board 
daring the year.

The motion passed.
The report of Auditor Sharpe was re

ceived and adopted.
Mr. Pitfield spoke of the funds for an 

exhibition this year. He spoke of early 
application to the provincial government 
tor a grant being advisable, and also 
said the dominion government should be 
interviewed and it was possible $400 or 
$500 would be had from them because of 
the work done on the grounds last year.
He said about $1,200 wae needed to start 
work for the fair this year.

Mr W M Jarvis moved “that in the 
opinion ol the meeting it is deairsble New Yobk, Jan 10—For the first time 
that the holding of anneal exhibitions in the hietory of the stock exchange 
be continued and that it be referred to there was .trading in over a million 
the directors now to be elected to make shares on each of the two aucceaeive 
the neceeeery provisions for securing days, today being the fifth million 
additional subscriptions to the capital shares day in 15 years. Practically all 
stock of the association.” the railways .except Atchison preferred

He said be thought the general feel-; show gains. . ..i»

Phénix, R I, Jan 7—A bold attempt 
was made to rob the Phénix National 
Bank, in this village, early yesterday 
morning. The bank is located in a brick 
bnilding on Main street, nearly opposite 
the Phénix house, and so located as to 
make the operation a particularly daring 
one.

Mr. A. L. Calhoun Accidentally Killed.

HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM 
THE PHILIPPINES.

Mr. A L. Calhoun,of WolfvUle,N.8.,wa 
instantly killed there at 10.30 o’clock 
Tuesday morning by falling from ■ 
grain elevator to the wharf, a distance of 
about 20 feet, striking on his head.

Mr. Calhoun bought the Skoda dis
covery building at Wollvllle eome time 
ago, and removed it to Water street 
where he converted it into a corn mill 
which he hse since been operating. His 
supply of corn had run short, and he 
went down to the elevator yesterday 
morning to arrange for the discharging 
of a schooner load which had just ar
rived.

While there he met with the accident 
which caused death, a grain backet 
struck him, knocking him off the elevs- 

Deceased was about 35 years of 
• age and leaves a wile and twosmallcbil- 

dren. Mre. Calhoun Ia a daughter of Mr. 
John V Ellie, M P, ol this city. Mr Cal 
houn was much respected In St John, 
where he belonged previoua to hie taking

WAS CLEARED FOR ACTIOI-Washington, Jan 10—It la stated on 
authority that such news as has been 
received to day from General Otis is 
rather reassuring than otherwise as to 
the situation in the Philippinee, and 
that he made no allusion to a hostile 
collision. He has been instructed to nse 
gentleness in dealing with the insur
gents, and to advise and co-operate with 
Admiral Dewey. There is some reason 
to believe that the present situation may 
be protracted longer than woold be 
naturally expected, and that there 
will be no open hoatililiea immedi 
ately, if at all. The question 
has arisen here as to the exact purpose 
to be served no w.ln attempting to seize 
Iloilo. Originally it was Intended to re
lease the Spanish force there besieged, up business in Wollvllle, and his man 
but by their evacuation of the place friends will warmly sympathize with 
they have removed that incentive, and his bereaved family in his sudden death.

When the midnight train arrived on 
the New England road from Providence 
13 miles away, four men were seen to 
leave it. They were strangers.

Forty minutes later W G Briggs, of 
the Briggs house, heard an explosion, 
which sounded as if somebody wae 
blasting rocks. Ten minutes later a 
second and then a third explosion fol
lowed.

Mr. Briggs summoned assistance, and 
in a vbry short time a squad of towns
people, consisting of men who resided in a customs
the vicinity and mill hands, hastened to cleared for ection and started in pursuit, 
the bank, In which Mr. Briggs was sure overtaking the Enterprise outside the 

• the explosion occurred. After a little Heads. The Enterprise is liable to 
difficulty the bank office wae entered, seizure and fine for being in
Most of the fognishinga were lound in American utlut With it having made 
disorder, and there was a strong odor of a proper entry} She pit in here in dis- 
smoke from some explosive noticeable. tress some timo ago enl sailed, but later 

Soon after the villagers had gathered returned to. port. midS

Revenue Cutter Richard Rush Had 
an Exciting Experience With a 
Canadian Sealer.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 7—The 
revenue cutter Richard Rush has had 
an exciting experience. The Canadian 
sealer Enterprise attempted to leave the 
harbor in defiance of the law, and, with 

officer on board, the Rush
Heavy Day in Stocks.
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Gibson, J*n 10-Mr Norman Bradley I fflf te t 7 \ / f w

srsrïSÆîiss: * WoiTIdnS WOIK
Mr Bradley will be greatly missed, as he ujj f W W
waa an energetic worker ,in both church , „

Chatham. '«Cr» —v.\'t whether in 5^ »r,nthe
^ * in_0n Wedneedav school at Grand Manan. hotH^ , Id filled VVlTlt "Chatham, Jan 10 On J On Sunday evening the paatore of the ij? - ^ * f jevening, ae Mr Fleming J Johnston waa diflerent re„gloni denominatione ex- \c$Z Care tirtd WûtfSf,dnd tfléV

.«boot to sew his connection with the pnlpits, after the evening ser til# / ii j >Dominion Palp Mill Co, where he has meeting waa held in ! * <jr€ COtTl belled ÎO regreffMllV
--r-x., ™ J $ *«** the g^^^ior k ^

“K BUSlArJjariSW: « their cheehs, the <x-m'i£ wnnKle^
‘ jEFÏS * and thinness M become m‘’reS3

Hon J B Snowball went to Ottawa on May Kvle lett by the C E R on ^jf 4 Ist'l'CSdl rtjgf CV^TV dtiV • ^
Saturday and expects to leave lor Eng- Monday, to resame charge ot the Super- ^ t t»A****x>t* kViamM
land in a few days. ior echool at Bathurst. EVCrV WOIT|til'| l\nOW6 IHfll

St John’s church congregation is about Mrs Robert Neill and daughter Alice W ... , l*j • * TA
to forward an unanimous call to the have gone to visit friends at Woodstock iii ||Un^ltH 16 4 Wl^l ÙlcWV 1©
Bev D B McLeod of Orwell, FBI. and Houlton. âü . j, J it. -+ J

Miss Low Howard, of St John, is visit- The Gibson school re-opeced on Mon- 0Ca HIV y dUG Tr| <31 Ç/OQ C\ r|culin
ing her aunt Mrs JasNicol. day, under the prlncipalehip ot Mr E W . Li _ . « _ * __L ,

Price Webber has just closed one of Porter, who comes highly recommended »L ÇTWCS IiXC Pl^lin^SI -rdC C ti 11
his most successful engagements ever for hie excellent teaching ability. J , 1 .It_____
held in Chatham. Crowded houses Mise Allie Yerxa, who has been visit- W etldtAKittS ^TfrflCTIVeflvW * 
greeted every performance. ing friends at St Stephen, has returned y# - ,, & t ^ uX-u. js2

Mr B Ferguson, who has beenem- home. âti PUTC DIÛCC* 4\tV\ SfrOUP
ployed for the past year by the W 8 Mrs A H Sewell, who has been iU with T | - ■ * /■ I IlL
«MS'Î'.Ï.ÏÏ •-Ê;jïïïïï--to— tol.,hJ * IS the secret efhealib <»«i bgmjty.
lnm« OMllDB‘elnb bie been teorg.n- HARVEY STATION. vfc PR.W I LLIAMS rl NK flLLS

rbr.d.i.”“.6v«!4:si"' - m...» j.. u-h-eu™ $ , pALE People

Chatham Jan 11-The Miramichi Murphy, an old and much respected ^ J Or « Mbb ■ MVrbb
Steam Navigation Company held their resident of Cork, died at the residence
SM&“SKfS»!?3iu « build ub 4nJ burify the bbo4
£!Slw'.VrSSSLSt£ * and strendiheA the nerves.
up-river boat, giving in all a dividend wa, a netive of County Cork, Ireland, \tl «e. *,« . . © _ - > * f Xr. ^ ».
of five per cent to theeharebolders. The ,nd c?me here with her hnaband in the I jkt | ^ |n£ VO Mil Of O I Tl Tn^V M “C
president, officers, and auditors were re- -eBr 1341, She reared a large family, V < , f 1 3 ,1 L«
elected. iome ot whom went to the western states W \Y\V (X\lA& DI6 # TO TnC. ttXOlYXCr

Miss Susie Nicol, who has been spend- and have given a good account of them- VàÂ , , *
ing her vacation at home, has returned gelves there. jh 1HsV d H6CC55ÏTV » J
to Mount Allison. Bev F W Barker, of Somerville, Maine . | . . , J J

The monthly meeting of the Miramichi accompanied by Mrs Barker and child W [a Th> WOITIOKI tit TOflV/—flV'C /
Natural History Society was held in arrived here last week to visit at the Vij, | It.
l“Sr“bï.SS‘Z“»»bWS ÏS Ï they are the best remedy ”
:‘St.*"b,"1H,0,,EÏSid""c&°* S * that science has devised for the
Mangerville. An address on A Trip to Tuesday was the coldest day ot the W, __ „n«rxn»TinM aiTdciS• Gaspe was given by Dr Cox. The lec- Beagon here. The thermometer, regie- \jjf NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURED,
turer spoke of the scarcity of free o water tored 20 below aero In the morning and ... »__Ont «vs —«• For several years I have oeen suffering from general debility and

• K65tiSPV»5S5«- rocks, scored and ground by aome tre- mgn WlDQ P 5 iWork, and my spirits were constantly depressed. Through the représentât,ons of a fr.end I was mduced to try Dr.;
mandons force, probably of ice, in ages -- W williams’ Pink Pills. This was in the winter of 1897, and I am happy to say after taking them for a few weekswftb their houses tornlShe'd toeide with FREDERICTON. * there was a decided change for the better, my health gradually but surely returnfng. I am now as well “«er.and'
wood instead of plaster; of the magnift- Fbsdbbicton Jan 10. —The Ladies’ ij? can cat, sleep and work without the least inconvenience. I,am satisfied that anyone su enng rom eny
cent forest trees, of the velocity of the . „ . .i y M, C. A. held a very îâ# nervous prostration will find a cure in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. _
ofhls surprise in* finding1 a toke^ttll of successful meeting in the association W Every box of the genuine pills is enclosed In a wrapper which bears the full name “ Df. £
beautiful white water lilies. The lec pailor laBt evening, Mrs. J. B. Howie Uf Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid at 50c. per box A
vote J “ankïîràï tonS to Dr Cox/ ^ ‘̂^Btock! pre-ldeL^ SSZ % or six boxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

ate plane were made for the opening of
the new building. The date wae fixed I ~ - -------
tor Jan. 24. At 2 p. m. the doors will
are invited toTe^ct^new building, I dolph to the curler having the best cos

and addreesee wlU be C°D8id9r‘
the ‘«dtos wUl give » high tea In the e^^oN^ïn U-The city police 
hal1;. A‘ îh! C'7v Hall On the court etatistics for the past year have

pSïï was
^'Dow v*ndine’

Mst aS“.C w8.rdy; Mrs H C Creed, Mis. Scott act^wae ^more ^

McNaUy, “i.Bi J6m“Î F;ed Cov Mrs P D been 51 convictions In the city and 18 
Carleton ward,Mrs Fred Coy, Mrs in the COunty, ee against 40 and 12

lH:,ïdo
B HowîeW*,d* Mr” * " " D ,r‘ " published to fnrnieh thought to the

Committee on decorations, Mrs Howie, m^iB0tffiCerB 0, Frederlcton Lodge. No.
M?h;»S£».«w.1,s:.;; •bVv.'P^T”E.!str.0r srif 

is,sms; «.= -«g "’e c.wsof this association. The men’s committee Plej. ^ C »nd ». Macaey, r.v.
Is made up as follows: A D Thomas, new t,tocero are.
Martin Lemont, Dow Vandine, W E Hooper,TcP
Everett, James 1. Howie. I Albert Bione,p.

The January eeeeion of the York 
County Court opened this morning, Judge 
Wilson presiding. There were no 
criminal buelneee and the only two civil 
causes were entered for trial as follows:

JÜBY CAME

gsÉscy s:
*mNORTHUMBERLAND mCARLETON.

---------gS, BRISTOL.
cBareroL, Jan. 10.—Bev A Lucas, field 
secretary of the Sunday School Associa
tion, is visiting this pariah. This morn
ing he addreiaed a good meeting in the 
Egypt echool house; this afternoon he 
has a meeting at Beechwood, and at 
Mineral this evening. He wae Pr»»ent 
•t the Aberdeen pariah convention at
Knowleaville yesterday, ^____

The public schools reopened yester
day witu a large attendance iniSoth 
departments. The former teachers, Mr 
fl C Merritt and Miss Mattie Beli, con- 
tinue in charge. Mies Barker, of Bath, . 
remains at Egypt, and Miss Annie Me- 
Lean goes to Holmeville. -'<T 
ft Mr and Mrs Allan Gallop and daugh
ter, St John. have been visiting Mrs W 
B Tompkins. S3E8. m 
c Dr Atkinson spent several days at hie 
old home In Charlotte county last week 

Dr Somerville has returned from a 
pleasant trip to the lumber camps on 
fire Miramichi waters.

Mr Charles Gallagher, councillor of 
this parish, met with quite a serious ac
cident on Saturday. He was in «barn, 
where he had a hay press at work and 
was standing near the door. There wae 
* high wind, and the barn door stand- 
Ing open, suddenly came to with great 
force, striking Mr Gallagher and knock- 
Ing him against the machine. He re
ceived a hectare of the jaw and was 
quite badly bruised. He will probably 
be unable to attend the annual meeting 
of the county council, which meets to-
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morrow.

'/sCHARLOTTE CO. m3 m -ST. STEPHEN. s
JSt. Etbphxn, Jan 9—Mrs Delxetadt 

Friday evening in %
% sgave a party on 

honor of her daughter Edith and young 
friends beiore their return to Saokville.

Mr Fred Mfagher, echool inspector for 
Carleton, V.ctoria and Madawaeka 
counties, Is visiting hie sister, Mrs M G 
Graham, Milltown.

Mrs Ayer, wife of Dr Ayer of Amher 
eat, returned home after a pleasant visit 
at the Methodist personage.

The folio ing skips have been ap 
pointed b* the Carling Association to 
play the "foreign matches during the 
m anon* Walter Grant, J E Ganong, C 
W Young and 8 N Hyellp. Mr C W 
Young will present a gold medal to each 
of the four men on the team winning 
the largest score in a series of games 
during tnis and future years.

Mirant Lodge, No 7, I O F, inetalled 
the Mowing officers for the ensuing 
term on Friday evening:—

NoMe grand, Qeo F Bceor.
Vice grand Edward Frye.
RB MG. Herb ninsmon.
L9NG, Thomas Mouture.
LSVG, Waiter Hannah.
L L V O, Henr> Dow.
Recording eeere'ary, F,A Smrtiawks.
Permanent secretary, L M Robinson.
Tressnrer, C A Llcdow;
Chaplain, J Bert Holley;
Warden, J___
Conductor, L Strange;
RUB, HowardDlnsmore;
LBS, Frank P Hunter.

The newly elected officers provided an 
oyster supper which wae greatly enjoy
ed by the members present.

m
**f her life.crisis mm*mmmmm

ST. JOHN.
ST. MARTINTS.ass EXPEBIMEHTAL SUPPLIES.sal upon a case which was before the | 

county court yesterday returned to the 
couit room yesterday afternoon, alter 
having been out for over an hour, and 
stated that they could not agree upon a 
verdict When asked by Judge Wilson 
how they etood, the foreman replied 4 to 
1 in favor of the plaintiff. His honor 
said that that was sufficient to render 
a verdict and asked the jurors to re
cord their names. This they refused 
to do, eiid the judge ordered them 
back to their room and forthwith ad
journed the court until 10 o’clock today. 
The jurors were accordingly locked up 
all night, and were supplied with sapper 
and bedding from the Qieen hotel. When 
brought before his honor this forenoon 
they etill persisted in their refusal to give 
their names. The judge informed them 
that the law empowered him to keep 
them together and in the jury room 
until they did divulge their individual 
standing, whereupon they recorded 
their namee: Wm Edgecome.city; Chae 
Currie, Southampton; Jacob Eetey, Kee 
wick and Alex Murray. Kingeolear, for 
conviction, and Alex Fleming, city, for 
acquittal. a

Fredericton, Jan 12—John A Camp
bell. jr., has purchased the old mill site 
at Bpringhill, and Is contemplating 
building a large saw mill there. The 
mill, if erected—and p eeent indications 
are that it wi 1 be—is to be put up next 
summer, and will be modern in every 
respect.

Col. Otter, commanding the Boyal 
Regiment of Canadian Infantry, ia ex
pected to visit No. 4 Company here next 
week Contain Carpenter, who has 
been appointed adjutant in this city in 
place ofCapt. Maodonell, is expected to 
arrive here and asenme his duties on 
Feb 1.

Among the arrivals at the Barker 
hoaee yesterday afternoon were Mr. 
Geo. H. Campbell, of Hartland, and 
Mise Susie C. Pees, of Harvey Station. 
At belt-past 3 o’clock the happy couple 
were married at the Baptist parsonage 
by Rev. Mr. Freeman. They left upon 
the evening train for St. John npon their 
bridal tonr.

The case of J. Mecpherson against J. 
Me Keen was tried in York county court 
today by Judge Wilson. Theactloo was 
against the defendant as endorser of a 
promisory note npon which the defend
ant claimed he was not liable, having 
endor ed the note without recourse 
simply to transfer the title. C. E. Duffy 
for plaintiff; W. VanWart for defendant 
Vue defendant’s counsel moved for a 
nonenit on several legal points and the 
jodge reserved judgment. The court 
will atij turn sine die.

--------;---♦--------------- -
probate Court-

Et. Mabtins, Jap 10—“A wonderful 
winter.” Thle is the expression heard 
on every hand, that it ia a wonderful 
winter. With the exception of one or 
two cold snaps the weather has been re
markably mild. On Saturday last an 
old lady, Mrs. Yonmans, who prides her
self on her garden—and in summer she 
has a fine one—thought ehe would lift 
some of the spruce boughs with which 
she had covered her p.ante, and to her 
enrprise found a number of lovely pan
sies in bloom. The old lady waa so 
elated over the find she sent a bench of 
them to the store of T. G. Skillen. They 
were ae beautifully grown as would be 
found in summer, and gave another evi
dence that in New Brunswick we have 
the best climate under the sun.

The lumbermen, in anticipation of 
better times for this community, are be
ginning to huetle, and the cut this 
winter will be fully equal to previous 
years.

Mr. Eagene Huntley has been en
gaged as bookkeeper for the O’Neill 
Lumber Company, and is now at the 

’ Kennedy House.
David Connell, of St. John, who had 

the contract to carry the mails between 
this town and St. John, has sold oat to 
Joseph Kennedy, the genial proprietor 
of the Kennedy Honee, and Joe proposée 
to make the mail route boom. His 
stage leaves Connell’s stables for St. 
Martins every day except Sunday.

Such Were the Foods Supplied U. 
S. Troops.W -eovll;

Washington, Jan 12 — Commissary 
General Charles P Eagan today reap
peared before the war investigation 
cnmmiiaion to answer the chargee of 
General Nelson A Miles concerning the 
commieeary supplies furnished the 
army during the recent war. General 
Eagan’s statement to the commission 
furnished the sensation of the war com
mission’s histoiy, and was regarded by 
old army officers as one of the 
most remarkable attacks ever made 
in the history of the service. The state
ment was a bitter personal attack npon 
General Miles, so entirely unqualified 
both as to seope and language, that the 
war commission on hearing its conclu
sion ordered a brief executive cession, 
after which the doors were re opened, 
the witness was re-called and business 
was resumed in the usual way.

The subject in controversy was Gen 
Miles’ already famous “Embalmed beef” 
testimony and the letters and documents 
supporting it. Gen Miles had charged 
that the canned and refrigerated meats 
sent to the army in Cuba and Porto Rico 
were unfit for use, that they ware pro- 
served by the use of chemicala and that 
they had been “Bought and sent to the 
army under pretence of an experi
ment.”
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KINGS CO. :
SUSSEX.

Sussex, Jan. 10.—The new bell for the 
Ghnreh Avenue, Baptist choroh, has 
arrivsd and ia placed in poeltion in the 
belfry. It wee rung for the first time 
last evening, and its clear, load notes 

. could be heard for several miles. It was 
manufactured by the McShane Bell 
Foundry Company, of Baltimore, Md.

There is much sickness here at pres
ent, pneumonia and grippe being very 
prevalent. Among those laid up with 
pneumonia are Geo. W. Sherwood 
station master, Wm. H. White end Mrs. 
B.D. Beal.

H H Dryden, hardware merchant, has 
gone to Montreal on a business trip; he 
expects to be away about a week.

The preliminary examination of Jas 
De Uourcey, who is charged with as
saulting express messenger Charles Mor
rison on Xmas eve will have a hearing 
betorsJustice Morrison to-moirow even
ing.

I

Samuel Mac fey M ot W ■
A D Maopherson, K ot R ana a.
William D McKay, Mot F.
C H Thomas. M of Ex.
Dr T Tapper, M at A.
James D Fowler, IG,
Ran Staples, CG.
W A Perkins, organist,

Helen A McKinney, administratrix of I Alter the installation ce emoniei a 
Mosea McKinney, deceased, vs John H happy social hour was rpsnt during 
Mureh—Phinney & Crocket file record. whicn refreshments were served.

NON JÜBY CA8B. At the meeting of the CUBA, held

.,«aüi’i2su’ c°m“"H 1 ».
The court adjourned immediately after Frank Owens: 

the making up of the docket until 2 g |y^pr«ident ‘ 
o'clock thie afternoon, when the case of w b F«rreii. first vice-president. 
McKinney ve March wae taken np. e a O’Brien, second vice-president.

Application was made by W Van- J g *r s.
Wart, counsel tor the r efendant, for poet- peter Farrell, F 8.
pone ment of trial of the case no til w Hearten, treas,
March next, because material witnesses oM‘
were not present. Application was grant-1 j T darkey, Jas Magee. W F. Farrell, W 
ed upon payment Of costs. H McGinn, John Boyle, trustees.

Miss McConnell and Mr John Hatt, of After the installation ceremonies the 
Marysville, very pleasantly entertained ofaC6r0 and members were conveyed to 
a skating tarty of their young friends I the reaidence ot the president, M 
last evening. The party wea afterwards R,an where they were entertained, and 
charmingly entertained by Miss McCon- a gnmptnous dinner was served. A round 
nell at her home. of toasts was honored, and a most en-

The suit of the city against Joseph joyable time 'spent as the guests of Mr 
Phillips for weighing hay at the Court Ryan.
house scales was again called at the a large delegation from Victoria 
police magistrate's court this morning. Lodge, I O O F, drove to Marysville this 
City Clerk Beckwith appeared for the eTening, where Grand Master Macdon- 
eity and withdrew the information. atd pBld en official visit to Nashwaak 
County Dspnty Secretary-Treasurer F St Lodge, and dedicated their new hall. 
John Blits appeared for the defence. Ihe Marysville Oddfellows have re 
Though the city have withdrawn their caotly erected a fine hall, containing 
case in this instance It is understood lodge and reception rooms, and a fine 
that it is their intention to proceed along bBDqa0t hall. They have the 
another tine. hall all paid for, and Nashwaak

Fbsdebicton, Jan 11—At the carnival [od„e jB a Urge and growing one. A 
heid in the Curling rink this evening i0dge of the Daughters of Bebscca was 
the fol.owing prizes were awarded:— lately organized with over one hundred 

Ladles—First: Saindate, represented members, and is materially assisting the 
by Misses Palmer and Johnston. order. The dedicating ceremonies to-

Ladiea—Second: England and Amer- night were beautifully solemnlzad. At 
ica bv Miesae McKee and Vanwart. their conclusion refreshments were 

Gentle men’s—First, Calliope, Messrs served in the banquet hall, and a happy
erlne, jr/^°n*ld DottKBld M°Cath‘ ^‘n

Gentleman's—Second: Camping Scene, xha grand master leaves tomorrow 
by Joseph Christie and Thomas Me- moroing for Woodstock, to officially visit 
Mlnaman. the IO O F lodge there.
.KZnrKIîS'Æ F—n.-n»

accident in a theatre
WESTMORLAND.

Boxane’s Balcony Falls and She and 
Hero are Wounded

MONCTON.The eoxgregation of the Free Baptist 
ehoreh propose holding a sociable at 
the reekfeoce of their pastor, Bsv B 
Nobles, on Thursday evening. Refresh
ments will-be served end a musical pro
gramme earried ont Ai the pastor of 
the FB ehmch and hie estimable wife 
are noted : tor their hospitality, a good 
time will ba assured to ell who may at
tend.

Moncton, Jan 11—The residence of 
Mr W U Snow of Louisville, was the 
scene of ■ very interesting event at one 
o’clock today, when hie eldest daughter, 
Miss Emma, was married to Mr Howard 
E Gross, of the firm of Gross & Davison, 
grocers, of this city. The ceremony waa 

- performed by the Bev W B Hinson in 
the presence of a large number of the 
Immediate friends of the contracting 
partie*. The happy young couple lett 
on the afternoon train for Halifax on a 
wedding trip.

John O’Neil, an employe of tbe I. C. B. 
shop, is laid np in the hospital on ac
count of an Injured leg, eastained by fall
ing in the Victoria rink the other night. 
Blood poisoning set in, and the young 
man was in a critical condition for a 
day or eo, but la now improving.

Word has been received here of the 
critical illness of Mr. E. W. Eetey, who 
formerly ran for many years “The Medi
cal Hell” In this city. Mr. Estoy is now 
in Chicago.

. Dr. Ferguson, of Kingston, Kent, who 
is removing to this tity, has the house, 
of Dr U A Bradley, on Boteford street, 
and will bring his family to Moncton

NewYobk, Jan 12-Frank A Connor, 
playing the Baron Chrletlan de NeuviL 
lette, had climbed the ladder to the por
tico enrroundlng the window of Boxane’s 
home in the play of Cyrano de Bergerac 
at the Park Theatre, in Brooklyn, laet 
night, and was about to k’ee the fair 
Boxane, playa-i by Mies Mary Asquith, 
when the portico fell.

In an instant the audience wae in s«i 
uproar. The curtain was rung down, 
and it was learned that Miss Ae quilt 
had sustained several severe bruises 
and cute about the head, and Connor 
was cut about the face and had given 
hie right arm a severe twiet.

George Gang, playing Le Btet in the 
piece, announced from the stage that 
here need be no fear. Then everything 

quitted in the auditorium. A man 
arose from one of the eeate and said he 
wa^ a physician. He tendered his ser
vices and they were accepted.

Dr J B Barnett ia quite 111 with la 
grippe.

The kselsy match at Alhambra 
skating rio* last night, the first of the 
teigne series between the Shed lac and 
Sussex teams, resulted in ■ victory for 
the former, who -oacceeded in scoring 

jive goals to their opponents’ one.
The fanerai of the late Mrs Bennett 

fMiktn, of St John, took place here this 
afternoon treat trie residence of E A 
Charters. The remains were Interred 
in tbe < hn eh ot England burying 
wroend. Deter Corner, the funeral ser
vices being officiated at by Bev Hamil
ton and Hnbly.

Mr L S White ia receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a little stranger 
at hie home during the holiday season 
It was a girl. 0 ■'>
- Noble H Borne while chopping In the 
woods the other day, gave hto foot a . ..
frightful gash, almost cutting it in two. shortly.
The injured man was brought to fcneeex The Moncton curlers go to Sackville 
for treatment, a.-id i= being skillfully and Amherst cn Saturday to play the 
looked after by Dr D H McAllister. postponed games from lest Saturday.
" The ladies of the xBeptiet Sewing Circle In the Westmorland Circuit court at 
Will hold a eocial at the parlote In the Dorchester, yesterday, the grand jury 
church on Friday evening, 13th. There threw out the case of A W Belyea 
will be refree mente and a musical pio- j charged with stealing a number of coplea 
gramme. Everybody wvkome. Silver of The Freeman newspaper, published 
collection at the door, .in,., .ran.. by O B McDougall, some time ago.
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The will of the late Mr Wm H Patton 
admitted to probate and lettere 

testamentary granted Mr W B Wallace, 
The estate consists of

was Heavy Crop of Wheat.
the executor.
$7,500 personal and $1,600 real. The,, 
house on Princess street is left te Misa 
Jolla Magee and the house on King 
street, east, to Mias Fanny and Mise 
Maud Merritt. The household furnimre 
la left to the P O Asylum and the Home 
for the Aged. The residue ia left to Mias 
Julia Magee, Mr M B Dixon, proctor.|.

Chicago,Jan 12—Reports of a heavy 
crop of wheat of good quality In Argen
tine broke the confidence ot holders of 
wheat to-day, and robbed the market of 
hall a cent gain made earlier in the se»> 
si on. May closed one fourth cent tiens, 
and oats left off a shade higher. Pork 
declined 6 cents and laid and riba 2$ 
cents each.
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